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Berlin Claims Soviet Bre
Action Slashes Enemy 
Province In Half 
Trapping Thousands

By R1CH.4KD KASISCHKE
LONDON —  (A*) —  Red Army forces smashed through 

the Pomeranian strongholds of Pollnow and Rummels- 
burg Saturday and by German account broke through to 
the Baltic Sea near Koeslin, chopping the province in two 
and tightening a trap on thousancls of enemy troops in the 
Stolp-Gclynia-Danzig área to the northeast.

Simulatenously, Berlin said, four other Soviet armies 
opened a full-scale offensive toward the Pomeranian capi
tal of Stettin in the west, driving one spearhead within 22 
miles of Berlin's main port city, and outflanking that 
bastion by cutting the Dan-“''-----------------------------------------

Tornado And 
Floods Hit 
Texas Areas

zig trunk railway at a new 
point, near Labes. 45 miles 
northeast of Stettin and 42 
miles southwest of Koeslin.- 

Moscow officially clamped a .se
curity blackout on the Pomeranian 
front, announcing only the capture 
of Pollnow and Rummelsburg and 
80 other localities, most of them un
identified. One of those named was 
Dargen. 14 miles southeast of Koes
lin, which Moscow dispatches said 
was being bombarded.
Oerin.ins Confused 

German communi,;aticns appar
ently was so confused that the So
viet high command was taking no 
chances of disclosing informatior 
valuable to the enemy.

It w'as e.stimated thal .eleniepts .'.'f, 
20 Nazi divisions were sealed off m 
the great encirclement operation in 
Middle Pomerania, in addition to 

(Continued on Page 3)

‘ P L E A S E .  G O D . . . ’

$11,243.65 Total 
In Red Cross Drive

Midland County was on the way 
Saturday tow'ard obtaining the sec
ond half of its $18,300 quota for the 
1945 War Fund of the American Red 
Cross with $11,243.65 reported by 
noon Saturday, E. M. Funkhouser, 
general chairman, announced.

Citizens w'hom workers in tlie 
campaign have not seen wlio wish 
to make contributions can leave 
them at the Chamber of Conunerce, 
Funkhouser said.

“Although the workers in the 
campaign are trying to see everyone, 
it will be impossible for them to do 
so, and the Chamber of Commerce 
provides a convenient place where 
citizens can leave contributions.” thf; 
chairman pointed out.

The Texas radio kick-off show in 
behalf of the campaign will be 
broadcast from 9;30 to 10 p.m. Mon
day over stations ol the Texas 
Quality Netw'ork.

By The Assciiated Press
The month of March, 

which came in like a lion, 
continued to roar over Texas 
Saturday with a tornado, 

'torrential rains, electrical 
storm.s and flooding rivers.

A twisting wind swtpi xiosse early 
Saturday, destroying several farm 
buildings, uprooting trees and tang
ling communications.

Godfrey Jennings, Kosse mer
chant, said the populated part of 
town escaped when the funnel- 
sliaued cloud, approaching from the 
west, mode a sudden hairpin turn 
iust southwest ol Kos.se.
Gin Destroyed

Wind destroyed the Harlan Gin 
sheds and scattered many farm 
buildings at Blue Ridge, eight miles 
west of Kosse. Three inches of rain 
fell during the storm.

Manuel McElroy and his wife w'ere 
injured when his home collapsed. 
He was taken to a hospital for treat
ment.

A 55,000-barrel oil tank, surrounded 
by floc'd waters of the Sabine River, 
was struck by lightning and blazed 

j dangerously. Flames destroyed at 
' least 5,000 barrels of oil. and for 
: a while it threatened to halt traf- 
i fic on a nearby railroad as the fire 
i leaped to the, tracks.
! AthcJis reported that a steady 
i downpour Friday night caused all 
I streams to overflow, and stockmen 
! and farmers were reported uneasily

Funkhouser exprc.s.sed the hope j watching newly-built levees along 
the county will go over the top be - j the Trinity and Cedar rivers. Dam- 
tore the end of the week in ineeting i age already was reported to land, 
its quota. I roads and bridges.

The workers will start out again j ----------------------------------
Monday morning calling upon M id-1 r<,- , p J T
land citizens and giving then an 1 o I R n iO n  brS IlC l J U f y  
opportunity to contribute. ' t i-  . n/r iIndicls Moniague 

Youth For Murder
KTANTON — Marion Wilhart 

Frazier, 18-year old Montague, 
Texas, youth, was indicted by a 
Martin County grand jury Friday 
afternoon for first degree murder 
in connection with the slaying'of 
Jewel Revis Treadwell. 42, who.se 
bullet-pierc3d body was found Feb
ruary 15 under a culvert oir High
way 80, about 13 miles east of 
Midland.

Frazier and Treadwell had work
ed together near Big Lake and of- 
fieer.s said tlie youtli purchased a 
pistol before dc])arting with Tread
well in his car on the trip from 
that city.

Frazier probably will be arraign
ed before District Judge Cecil Col- 
lings liere Tuesday. The youth is 
being held in jail at Midland.

Officers arrested Frazier in Mon
tague and said he had Treadwell’s 
pulomobile there. Tiiey said he told 
them he killed Treadwell when the 
ni!.'n attacked him.

Tlie grand jury also indicted five 
Mexicans in connection with a 
series of burglaries in North Mar
tin County. Officers estimated the 
value of the loot at about $2,000.

Posloiiice Swamped 
With Chain Leiiers

The Midland post office is being' 
swamped with “chain” po.stal cards 
addressed for the mo.st part to per
sons with relatives ovcr.seas, N. G. 
Oates, acting poslma.ster said Satur
day.

Tlie message on the cards is in 
the natui'c •of a prayer for those 
overseas and declares unless re
cipients of the cards address five 
or more to others their relalives 
will be in great danger.
Illegal

"This type of mail is against 
postal regulations,” Oates asserted. 
“They clog the mails, and 95 per 
cent of the persons to whom they 
are addressed do not want them.”

Oates pointed out post offices are 
understaffed and emplo.ves of the 
post office are crowded in getth-.g 
important mail delivered. With the 
“chain” postal cards going through 
the post office bv the hundreds an 
unnecessary burden is being plated 
on postal workers.

Sharp FighS'ing Flares 
In Senio River Sector

ROME—(ff>)— Sharp fighting has 
Hared un along the Senio River on 
the Eighth Army front at the east
ern -end of the Italian battle line, 
the Allied Command announced 

.Saturday.
But on the remainder of the 

Italian front only routine patrol 
activity disturbed the calm.

NAZIS SUFFER SEA LOSS
LONDON — (/P| — The Moscow 

radio reported Saturday night that 
in the past fortnight Russian 
naval and air forces have sunk 
more than 20 German warships and 
transports attempting to relieve 
Nazi forces isolated on the Baltic 
coast.

In one of the most dramatic photos to .come out cf the war. two U. S. Marines kneelTn prayer during a 
brief lull In the liorce fighting for the Motoyama ah''.rii>on Iwo Jima. The men are Pfc. Edmund L. Fadel, 
left, of Niagara, N. Y„ and Pvt. Walter Sokowski, of Syracuse, N. Y.

arines Push; 
Japs To Last Pillboxes
Yan.k Warships 
Shell Ryukyus

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD
QUARTERS, GUAM—(J’)—Guns of 
American warships thundered their 
closest challenge yet to Japan’s 
homeland Thursday night after 
carrier planes had ' again raided 
tile Ryukyu Islands.

The all-night bombardment bat
tered little Okino Daito, an island 
only 350 miles south of the Nippon 
mainland.

Carrier planes hit the Ryukyu 
(Nans-i Shoto) Arain by daylight 
preceding the bombardment and 
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz’ 
communique said they destroyed or 
damaged 55 enemy .ships and 9.1 
aircraft.

Okino Daito lies some 210 miles 
cast of the Ryukyus and about 700 
miles west of Iwo Jima.

Livestock Sales Can 
Be Attended Without 
Government Permit

WASHINGTON —i/Ib— Livestock 
auction sales may be held without 
a government p-rmit if all animals 
are .shown tor the )Dur)5oso of actúa' 
sale, the war committee on con
ventions ruled Saturday.

Display and grading cf animals 
prior to the opening of an anction 
are pormitt"d, said Col. J. Monroe 
Johnson, committee c. h a i r m a n. 
However, any meetings held in con
nection with the .sale will reouire 
permits if attended bv more than 
50 persons from outside the local 
area.

Applications must be made for 
oermits to hold any livestock ex
hibitions in which animals are as
sembled for show purposes or the 
awarding of priz's or ribbons, and 
not for .sale. Permits will be grant
ed only it ail animals shown are 
drawn from the local area, John
son stated.

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD
QUARTERS, GUAM —m — Hard
hitting American Marines lighting 
tlie bloody battle of Iwq Jima 
.•ilowly pushed the Japanese back 
toward the sea on the nortliern 
end of the island Sunday and 
threatened to sever the last inter- 
'comiecting Nipponese line of strong 
pillboxes.

A rugged 600-yard stretch of ter
rain .stands between the Third 
Division Leathernecks and the pill-

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD
QUARTERS, GUAM —(/P)— Al- 
tlicugh slowed by a desperate 
enemy, the Marines drove to 
within 300 yards of the cliff’s 
edge on Northeastern Iwo Satur
day in a move to cut the tightly 
compressed Japanese garrison in 
two.

box line. The Japanese probably 
ivill make their last stand on a 
cliff at the real- of tlie GOO-yard 
deep sector.
New Attacks

As tli3 Marines pu.shed tiicir 
battle for Iwo, Flcot Adm. Chester 
W. Nimitz reixji’ted warship and 
eairier ¡ilane attacks far to the 
west. Naval guns hit Okino Daito 
while carrier planes lashed the 
Ryukyu Islands virtually unoppos
ed. Okino is 700 miles west of Iwo 

i and the Ryukyus a little more than

Weather
l OR MIDLAND AND VICINITY
Sunday, partly cloudy with rising 

temperatures. Monday, cloudy and 
cooler.

900 miles west.
The Third Marines, under Maj. 

Gen. Gvav.xs B. E.r.skine, drove to 
v.ithin rifl3 range ot the stratgeic 
Iwo cliff as they advanced 700 
yards to capture a 362-foot hill 
position.
Advance Again

On the right flank the Fourth 
Divi'uon Leathernecks, stopped dead 
(or five days by terrific Japanese 
lire, inched ahead. To the left the 
Fiilh Divi.uon Devildegs also gain
ed ground after heating off a 
counterattack that in .some respects 
I'iid the earmarks of a Japanese 
banzai cbirge.

The 700-yard gain in the center 
of the line came after heavy bom- 
liardments by artillery, naval guns 
ar.d carrier; plajies.

There was a suggestion that the 
Japanese had lo.st their artillery 
support. The communique made no 
I'eference to Nippon heavy gun fire.

It was possible fnat the Marines 
soon would have local support of 
combat planes. Work was being 
I'ushed on the tw'o Iwo airfields 
already in the hands of the Leath
ernecks.

Everybody's Store 
Is Sold To Owner 
Of Jo Ann Shops

Everybody’s Store has been sold 
to ths owner of Jo Ann Shops in 
Lubbock and Odessa effective Mon- 
iSay, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Youngblood 
and Miss Lois Patterson, owners o.f 
the concern, announced Saturday.

Herbert Silverman, manager ot 
the Jo Ann Shops, is in Midland and 
will take charge of the store. It 
will be closed Monday for inventory, 
but will be open for business at 
9 a.m. Tuesday.

The business will continue under 
the name of Everybody’s Store and 
will feature the same lines of mer
chandise which have become so pop
ular here and the same courteous 
service and policies long established 
by the former owners, Silverman 
said.
Personnel Retained

The lease, fixtures aiid complete 
.stock of merchandise will be trans
ferred to Silverman Monday. He 
said personnel of the store will be 
retained and its high standards will 
be maintained. Silverman recently 
returned from New’ York where he 
pui'chase.d additional merchandise 
for the store.
. Flverybody’s Store is known as the 
oldest dry goods business in Mid
land. T. S. Pattenson, father of 
Mrs. Youngblood and Miss Patter
son, came to Midland from Sweet
water in 1903 to enter the mercantile 
business, and the family has en
gaged in the business since that 
date. In 1919, Patterson, his late 
son, Tom Patterson, and Mrs. 
Youngblood purchased the Every
body’s Store from the late J. H. 
Barron and it has continued at the 
same location.

lermans Boxed Against
; Allied Guns

Desta:oy Bridges
By AUSTIN BEALMEAR

.PARIS— (/P)— The U. S. Ninth and Canadian First armies joined forces Saturday and 
closed swiftly on the broken remnants of two German armies, boxed against 23 miles 
of the Rhine with all bridges cut, or within range of big Allied guns.

Simultaneously, two armored task forces broke from the U. S. First Army’s 20-mile 
wide Erft River bridgehead in a six-mile surge on the north that swept within four 
miles of Germany’s fourth greatest city of Cologne, where the enemy was dug in for a 
last-ditch .stand.

To the south, two Fir.st Army columns fought to within less than 12 miles of the 
Rhine’s road and railway city of Bonn, 13 miles southeast of Cologne, bent on cutting 
off all retreat.

General Eisenhower’s spokesman warneil the German people by radio that “there
is no safety east of the Rhine, where the next phase in the 

■j final struggle to Crush Germany will be fought.
! • With the Ninth Army in control of 13 miles of the 
¡Rhine’s west bank northwe.stward from Duesseldorf, Amer
ican shells were ripping into the factories of the Ruhr on 
the east bank and the question was whether the great of
fensive had enough momentum to cross the river.
RHINE NOT CROSSED

A front dispatch said there was no confirmation of re
peated broadca.sts that patrols already had crossed the
--------------------- ^ R h i n e .

i Certainly the Germans in- 
i tended to make no stand 
I west of the river and rear-

Search For 
Gen. Harmon 
Continues

By REMBERT JAMES !
U. S. ARMY IIEADQUAR- ' 

TERS, PACIFIC o c e a n ! 
AREAS, HONOLULU —  (/Pj j 
The Pacific’s greatest aerial I 
and surface ships search was j 
on Saturday for Lt. Gen., 
Millai'ci F. Hannon, commander oi | 
Army Air Forces in the Pacific, and 
nine other oflicers and men report
ed missing on an transooeaii flight.

The announcement that Harmon's 
plane was overdue and that the

B-29 Armada 
Hits Tokyo 
In llth Paid

WASHINGTON —- (/P) — 
More than 150 Superfor
tresses struck Tokyo Satur
day for the eleventh time. 

The huge force struck in
in daylight against targets 
described as strategic in the urban 
areas of the Japanese capital, an 
announcement of 20th Air Force 
headquarters here said.
From Marianas '

The group flew up from the Mari
anas Island bases of the 21st Bomb
er Command of Major Gen. Curiis 
E. LeMay.

The announcement did not indi
cate the exact size of the attacking 
group which it described as very 
large.

Operational reports were awaited 
before release of additional infor
mation.

■The tenth B-29 raid on Tokyo 
was staged by more than 200 Super
forts.

guards fought savagely only 
to hold back the Allied tide 
of troops and tanks while the bulk 
of the forces fled by bicycles, carts 
and every other kind of transport 
across the bridges and by boat.

On the southern end of the active 
Western Front, the U. S. Third 
Army advanced as much as three 
nilies, moving its 45-mile assault 
line relentlessly east'ward toward 
Rhine thi'ough the rugged Eifel 
country.

In the Rliine .battle the Germans 
foiled one river-crossing attempt by 
blowing all three bridges at Due.s- 
seldorf, but 10 miles to the nortli-

LONDON—(IP)—The Paris radio 
said early Sunday the Americans 
were now only 2.8 miles from 
Cologne., It .said it was quoting 
a last-minute dispatch from the 
front.

west the Second Armored Division 
battled for possession of another in
side Uerdingen.
Five Bridges Left

Northward along the disintegrat
ing front, the. Gennans had only 
five' bridges intact, and these now 
were in artillery range. .

Tlie junction of tanks and troops 
of the Canadian First and Lt. Gen.

(Continued on Page 3)

searcli liad been ordered was macio 
here by Lt. Gen. Robert C. Ricliai- 
son, Jr., Army commander of the 
Pacific Ocean areas.

. No information was given as to 
time or places, but it was disclosed 
that the la.st heard from the. con
verted bomber used by Harmon was 
a radio report, saying tile plane had 
plenty of fuel and was traveling 
in good weather over calm seas. 
Otliers Aboard

Brig. Gen. James B. Andersen, 
Washington, D. C., Harmon's chief 
of staff.

Col. William Ball, Washington, 
D. C., executive officer for the dep
uty commander for operations. Army 

(Continued on Page 3)

RAF Bombers Lash 
Baiiered Berlin

LONDON—(TP)— RAP Mosquitos 
smashed Berlin Saturday night in 
the 12th successiv? night attack on 
the battered Nazi capital. This raid 
followed up massive day attacks on 
Germany in which U. S. Eighth Air 
Force heavy bombers in a 200-mile 
column struck at scattered oil re- 
fin-ries and bofribed industrial and 
rail targets.

MacARTHUR TO BROADCAST
NEW YORK —(.4")— NBC an

nounced Saturday night that Gen
eral MacArthur would, be heard 
from Corregidor on tlie Army Hour 
program Sunday between 2:30 and 
3:30 p. m.. Central War Time.

B i s i i e

Power Services Resumed 
In Ice Wrecked Denison

DENISON—(TP)—Power service in 
Denison, knock-d out by an ice 
storm early in the week, had been 
restored Saturday on a temporary 
basis to most of the city.

Most telephone service was op
erating again on a temporary basis. 
Interurban service between Deni
son and Sherman still was out.

MANILA— (AP)— Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
made his opening bid Saturday for the major port 
of Legaspi and air bases on southeostern Luzon 
by sending troops ashore at dawn on two nearby 
islands —  the 19th and 20th invasions of tfre 
Philippine campaign.

PARIS— (AP)— The broken remnants of three 
German armies were fleeing across the Rhine Satur
day night strongly pursued by the newly-linked 
American Ninth and Canadian First Armies.

MOSCOW— (AP)— More than 1,500 Ameri
can, British and Canadian soldiers liberated from 
German prison camps by the Russian Army have 
arrived at a repatriation camp in Odessa, it was 
announced here Soturday night.

STOCKHOLM  — (AP)—  Finland has declared 
war on Germany, the Swedish paper Syenska Doq- 
bladet reported Saturday night in a Helsinki dispatch.

Twenty American 
Republics Form 
Peace Agreement

MEXICO CITY’ —i/Ti— Twenty 
American republics agreed Satur
day to lorm a historic alliance to 
keep the peace of this continent.

Unanimous passage of the act cf 
Chapultepec, which is aimed at 
mutual iirotection of the frontiers 
and independence of American 
nations during the war and pro
vides for a lasting treaty after
wards. climaxed the efforts of the 
Inter-American conference, now 
heading towards a clo.se.

The firm unity establtslied by 
the republics in their mutual pledge 
paved tile way for a statement 
on Argentina) whicli may come 
Monday.

Senator Tom Connally (D-Texas) 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, described the 
act as "one of the greatest state 
papers in the world” in a speech 
incorporated in the act as official 
interpretation.

Connally said that the act of 
Chapultep"c is a new “Monroe 
Doctrine” backed by all the Ameri
cas instead cf just the United 
States.

Western Front Crippled 
By British Dock Strike

LONDON—(/P)—With the flow of 
war supplies to the Western Front 
threatened by a strike of 7.000 dock 
workers and stevedores, the War 
Office sent British soldiers to the 
port of London Saturday to load 
continent-bound vessels.

Simultaneously, the strike spread 
to cold storage depots at Smithfield 
and BlaclUralis on the riverside, a 
development wliich may affect the 
nation’s meal .supply.

Tlie strike, ^hich was not sanc
tioned by the union, began three 
days ago as a protest against sus
pension of some workers accused 
of absenteeism.
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Deliver thyself, 0  Zion, that clwellest with 'the 
daughter of Babylon.— Zechai'iah 2 : i .

iT

^ 2 3 ?
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iwo And Rerchtesgaden
By coincidence, our Army A.ir Force bombers made 

their first business trip to Berchtesgaden, Germany, on a 
day v.'hen the Marines were in the midst of the bloody bat
tle of Iwo Island across the world in the Pacific.

Thus we were reminded that the lessons and techniques 
b' îng learned on Iwo, one of the most fiercely defended 
spots of earth on the face of the globe, may one day b'- 
applied to that other tiny portion ofViur planet wheie Hit
ler and the remnants of his band may have to be dug out 
from behind their bristling, defenses.

It appears that the successful landing on Iwo was pos
sible largely because of the lessons learned on Taiawa. 
Iwo has'^been a fiercer battle that Tarawa. The initial 
losses were higher, but they were expected. The strati?- 
gists who planned the attack knew that a high price for 
tills crucial dot on the map ivas inevitable, however, re
luctant they may have been to commit the lives of gallant 
fighters in payment.

Tarawa was a surprise in the strength of the Japs’_ de
fenses. the fierceness of their resistance, and their ability 
to withstand the heavy preliminary bombing and shelling. 
But Tarawa’s lesson was reflected in the 74 successive days 
of air bombardment, joined in the last three by naval bat
teries. which punished Iwo before the landings were at
tempted. ^

Thi's time the Ma.viries ivere not surnrised to find the 
Jans ali'm apd fig'hting: They were alive because they, 
too. had learned some l e s i o n s  and had exploited a friendly 
terrain to the utmost in fortifying their volcanic rock.

The defense of Two is no mere oreview of the Jans’ de
fense of their homeland. Geogranhicallv, Iwo is the home
land— not a nrecarious conauest like Guadalcanal or even 
Lnvon. but nart of the inner circle of Japan’s island pos
sessions.

pro is the beginning of the end, the end of the home 
islanrl’s seenritv from skv, sea. and land attacks. How ever 
lonor Janan mav hold out on the'Asiatic mainland, thè loss 
of Iwo means the beginning of incessant bombing.

* ij! *
But if Two is the beginning of the end, Berchtesgaden 

wHI nrohablv be the end itself. .A last stand there is only 
conipcture, but many signs indicate it— the renorts of 
plnhorate nreiiarations- the growing peril to Germany’s 
nm-tVipTri pities, the stubborn German stanb in Italy, th-e 
i->hv.sirc\l advantage of defensive war in the Bavarian Alps, 
the likelihood that Hitler and his gang will fight desper
ately for iheir lives when all hope of victory is gone.

Berpht.esgaden is no Iwo, and thp Alps aren’t the Pa- 
pifip. But the nroblems m.av not be dissimilar. So perhans 
Two’s “ eight snuare miles of hell.” where skill and courage 
ma.tched craftv defenses and desnerate, fanatical fury, 
m.av be remembered to advantage if the rats of Nazidom 
."re finally cornered at Berchtesgaden.

----------- B u y  W a r  B o nd s and S a v in g s  S ta m p s------------

.American Education For Americans
More than a year ago the Ncav York Times nolled a 

mtmbpv of high school graduates on their knowledge of 
.American hiator.v. The results were appalling. Since then 
.there have been other similar surveys, with similarly dis- 
conrag'ing results.

American educators obviously are chiefly to blame for 
general level of ignorance that apnroaches the ludicroins. 

'But they seem to have been singularly unimpressed, and 
unwilling for the most part to take .steps to correct the 
.'̂ itu.stion.

N ow  at last one school has done something about it— 
ouite a lot, in fact. Beginning next fall, the University of 
Maryland will require its fre-shmen to devote the maior 
part of their first .year to the history, government and lit- 
pv.gtuve of their own country. The emphasis will be con- 
iinued through the following, years’ undergraduate work 
and into th^ graduate field.

We hope that the University of Mapyland has started 
something. Too' many Americans have .gone through life 
knowing nothing more of their country’s history than what 
they gained from sugar-coated grammar school instruction, 
or brief, over-simplified high school courses.

Too many Americans are fighting and dying today 
without knowing, fundamentally, what they are fighting 
and dying for. Too many are extollin,g or criticizing our 
democratic government without knowing the duties, obli- 
gation.s or even the identity of their congressmen and 
senators. Too many Americans minds are. poisoned by 
bigotry and narrowness that education can cure.

It is time that all our educators give thought, as these 
Mtiiyland educators already have clone, to their leading 
part in preparing youn<r Americans for intelligent Ameri
can and world citizenship.

- B u y  W a r  B o nd s and S a v in g s  S ta m p s-----------

A  Heavy Decision
It is good to know that the increase of the Italians’ 

bread ration from 200 to 300 grams a day, ordered many 
weeks ago by President Roosevelt, has at last become ef
fective. It is less pleasant to realize that the basic problem 
ot caring for underfed Europeans cannot be settled till the 
war is over.

There is only so much shipping space available. So 
Avhich shall it be— military supplies to shorten the war and 
save the lives of American and Allied soldiers, or food .to 
avert death, disease or permanent disability among the i’>- 
nocent civilian sufferers in devastated regions?

It is a heavy decision, and one which none of us would 
like to make. But when it has had.to be made, there has 
lieen only one possible answer. The war must come first, 
the enemy must be beaten as quickly as possible. Lives 
and hard-won gams must not be sacrificed for want of 
munitions and equipment.

-Î

kiht-
L>,’X

Agency Power 
Faces Challenge 
In Federal Court

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Labor di
version by federal directive face,s 
a major court chalenge next week.

A ruling against' the War Man
power Commission could possibly 
do these things, WMC officials 
said Saturday:

1— Deal a crippling blow to vol
untary procedures to man critical 
munitions projects.

2— Indirectly jeopardize the en
forcement keystone — manpower 
ceilings — of the midnight enter
tainment curfew and the race track 
ban. “Zero” employment ceilings 
figure in the compliance provisions 
of both edicts.

3— Serve to force through the 
work-or-jail bill, under which the 
WMC would be relegated to a sub
ordinate po.sition in the manpower 
picture.
Test Case

The court test was started by the 
Textile W'orkers of America (CIO) 
Union. It asked a Boston federal 
district court judge for an injunc
tion to halt the WMC program at 
New Bedfoi'd, Mass.

The WMC is attempting there, 
through “forced releases” of work
ers from less essential plants, to 
man high priority tire cqrd plants. 
Similar programs have been start
ed in other labor short areas, the 
VIMC said, but the New Bedford 
challenge is the first of “any ser
ious proportions,” the WMC offi
cials said.
89 .Appealed

Of 90 workers in tire first New 
Bedford group scheduled to be 
transferred, 89 have filed appeals 
which are now being considered, by 
the WMC Washington office.

In its challenge, the union has 
a.ue.stioned WMC's authority for di
recting the transfer of workers and 
thereby turned the spotlight on the 
wliolly voluntary nature of the pre
sent program to staff the war 
plants.

WMC operates under an execu
tive order wliich delegates to it 
broad powers to “assure the most 
effective mobilization and maxi
mum utilization of the nation’s 
manpower in the prosecution of the 
war,” The order authorizes issuance 
of such directives as may be neces-

WPB Hopes To Avoid 
Any Newsprint Ciii

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The War 
Production Board reported Satur
day night it hoped to avoid any 
cut in paper consumption quotas 
for new.spapers, magazines, books or 
commercial printing- through April, 
May .and .June.

However, a WPB spokesman ’.said, 
a reduction of five per cent, or 
possibly slightly mors, in deliveries 
of newsprint and other paper from 
mills probably would be required 
becauss of a prospective newsprint 
shortage in the approaching quar
ter-year.
May Continue .As Is

J. Hale Steinman, director of 
WFB’s printing and publishing di
vision, said that a survey of paper 
inventories indicated it might be 
possible to “continue current con
sumption” in the face of reduced 
deliveries.
■ i ’ublishers having large supplies 
in inventory have expressed will
ingness, he said, to put a certain 
a)nount of their paper tonnage at 
WPB’s disposal, to be used if neces
sary in loans to publishers whoso 
inventories arc- low.

After discussion with the indus
try advisory group, Steinman said 
the proposal before the labor advi
sory committee of the printing and 
publishing division at a second 
closed conference here this week. 
Ho said the labor spokesmen ap
proved it unanimously.

ELKS PLAN NEW 
CHILDREN’S HOSPIFAL

DALLAS —(IP)— Texas Elks hope 
to lay the corner stone for then- 
new hospital for ci-ippled children 
at Ottine, near Gonzales, some
time in May, Harry Nass, president 
cf the Texas Elks State Associa
tion, .said here Saturday.
sary to accomplish this, but prov
ides for no stiff penalties in oase.s 
of violation.

are you sav 
far ihe f i i iui

W H Y NOT TH IN K  ABO UT 
^  YOUR F.AM ILY'S PROTECTION 

. . . THEN  DO SOMETHING 
ABO UT IT  !

^  DON'T W A IT  TO BE SOLD 
TH IN K  FOR YOURSELF

We Will Be Happy To Expictin Our 
War Savings Plan To Army Officers.

L. H. FRAZEN
Phone 1678

ABB MIDKIFF
Phone 1 049-.M

THE EQUITABLE LiFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES
Office

$3,500,000,000 Assets
106 North Loraine
$8,897,000,000 Life Insurance in Force
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Spring Weather 
May Aid Germans

By KiRKE L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press W'ar Analyst 

Impending spring weather in 
Western Europe might delay a 
final German military collapse.

It is hardly more than days Ije- 
fore spring thaws must be reckon
ed with by both the Russians and 
the Allies. Spring floods, particu
larly in Poland across which run 
for hundreds of miles vital Russian 
supply lines, offer great tran.spOrt- 
ation problems to be overcome if 
that two front victory drive is to 
go through without pause.

There are intimations from Mos
cow that the pause in the main 
Russian drive on Berlin at the. 
Oder-Neisse line has been due in 
part to bringing up supplies and 
eqiypment across Poland on a scale 
to meet that .spring danger. 
Spring 'Thaws

Spring thaws at the end of an 
unusually hard winter will trouble 
General Eisenhower’s supply forces 
but not to the same extent as it 
will the Russians! Allied commun
ication lines run over hard surfac
ed French, Belgian, Dutch and Ger
man highways. The deeper into 
Germany the troops, get the better 
the road .systems. '

In addition to bringing up addi
tional forces and massing supplies 
near the front on the final drive 
on Berlin and Dresden or both, 
however, the Russians have very 
obviously withlield that attack on 
the Oder to accomphsh other es
sential purposes. They were to 
widen the Warthe Corridor to the 
Oder, and ,to secure its flanks 
agajn.st any possibility of a Nazi 
counter attack of major scope.

Ukrainian t-roops on the south 
of the Whits Russian Army along 
the Middle Oder pushed up the 
Neisse and bolstered their o-;vn left 
flank against the. Sudeten Moun
tains. On the north a Russian 
break-thvoygii in Pomerania has 

I closely approached the Baltic shore 
I line east of Stettin if it has not 
i actually reached the sea.

No Candidaies Yei 
In Ciiv Election

Midland’s city election for 1915 
is only a month away and not a 
single candidate has announced for 
the three councilmen's places whose 
terms expire, or for mayor.

The election will be held April 3. 
In order to get their names on the 
ballot, candidates must file their 
names with City Secretary J. C. 
Hudman not later than March 14.

Ccuncilmen whose terms expire 
are John P. Butler, Prank Stubbe- 
man and J. R. Martin.

Mayor A. N. Hendrickson issued 
a statement last week .saying pres
sure of private business affairs 
would prevent ¡-¡im being a candi
date for a seqpnd term.

There -v'ere 4,700,000 families on 
emergency relief rolls in the United 
States during a single month prior 
to the war.

Sen. John Moses 
Dies Salurday

ROCHESTER, MINN. —(PP)— An 
abdominal ailment brought death 
Saturday to United States Senator 
John Moses (D-ND), who worked 
ns a i-ailroad section hand when 
an immigrant boy of 20.

’The lanky, resonant-vo.^ed Mos"'s 
who came to this country from 
Norway in 1905, was three times 
governor of North Dakota before 
advancing to the. Senate in the 
1944 general election in which he 
defeated Gerald P. Nye, Republi
can, who held the office 19 years.

He was 59 years old.
Funeral services were set tenta-- 

tivcly for Wednesday at Bismarck.

' The oldest lock in existence is 
an Egyptian lock found in the ruins 
of Nineveh.
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Arresfed For Old Fine, 
Mon Is Shot In Joi!

MADISONVILLE — (A>) — Bill 
Adams, arrested early Saturday on 
a charge of non-payment of an old 
fine, was shot and killed in the 
Madison County jail Saturday 
afternoon.

Constable Brent Starns said 
Adams i-ushed him and Sheriff 
Rodney Chambless with a knife.

Sheriff Chambless was charged 
with mm-der and released under 
$1,000 bond.

Brownwood Soldier 
Is Identified

BROWNWOOD —(IP)— A soldier 
whose body was found Friday in a 
cabin here was identified by Camp 

I Bowie officers Saturday as T/4 
I William H. Bragg, stationed at 
j Camp Bowie.
I Justice of the Peace F. A. Loud- 
I ermilk said that a woman, whose 
: body ^so was found in the cabin, 
' had been identified as Mrs. Ken- 
I ieth A. Mason, 25, v.'ife of a former 
Camp Bowie soldier.

Baby beavers ride on the broad 
flat tails of their parents.

REV. HOWARD BRYANT
Missionary in

Tamuco, Chile, South America

Teday
•9:45 a. m.—Sunday School

10:55 a. m.—Morning Worship 
KRLH 11:00 to 12:00

3̂ 30' p. m.—Youth Rally

6:45 p. m,—Training Union

8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 
Ordi;iance of Baptism

Motion Picture of South 
America

Pelloviship Hour.

FUST BIPTIST ClUBCl!
 ̂ Main at Illinois

e n j o y  t he  w a r m  r i c h n e s s  of

mahogan
Here is true beauty in rich mahogany, sk illfu lly  
polished by hand, ond subtly toned to achieve that 
clear effect that is the outstanding mark of fine 
furniture . . . and one that distinguishes this hand
some bedroom suite— take particular nottf of the 
careful detailing, the beautiful drawer pulls, and 
the fine construclion and finish of the interiors.
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(Similar to Illustration) '

4 PIECE FU LL SIZE BED SUITE
’Tire tall 68 inch poster bed, swell-front chest of 9 4 Q . 5 0  
drawers and vanity, upholstered dressing bench

4 PIECE CAN O PY TOP BED SUITE
The handsome canopy top bed, swell-front chest 97Q.50
and vanity, upholstered dressing bench.............  “ '  ’J

SEE THESE SUITES 
ON OUR D ISPLAY FLOOR

SHERATON BEDROOM SUITE
A graceful Sheraton type suite of mahogany 
with swell-front chest and vanity. Sleigh type 
twin beds and full size poster bed suite.

4 Piece Full Size Bed Suite 219,50 
6 Piece Twin Size Bed Suite 344,50

Other Four Piece Suites Priced From 79.50 to 595,00

B A R R O W
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OP FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS
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Bed Resl Slill 
Besf Remedy For 
Common Cold

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
NEW YORK — A survey of all 

known science and medicine for 
treating the common cold boils 
down to the strong probability that 
for most people rest in bed is the 
single best remedy.

There are other I'emedies that 
help, or seem tc help, but not one 
promises the long-sought cure.

This survey appears in a new 
book. The Common Cold and How 
to Fight It, by Noah D. Pabricant, 
M. D„ of the University of Illinois 
Medical School in Chicago. (Ziff- 
Davis Publishing Co., Chicago.) 
Maginot Lines Of The Nose

The nose has eight defenses, and 
breaking any one of them may open 
the way to a cold. The eight are, a 
slightly acid nose, mucous secretion 
which amounts to a quart of fluid 
each 24 hours, ciliary action which 
is the. sweeping out effect of living 
hairs that wave 250 times a min
ute, phagocytosis by the white blood 
cells, the sterilizing action of lyso
zyme, an antiseptic manufactured 
by the human body which hasn’t 
even been investigated for cold 
protection, local reactions, natural 
immunity and local immunity.

With so many defenses there are 
at least scores o f‘ ways that they 
can be broken so that you catch 
cold. Germs can pierce them, wea
ther can hurt them, improper cold 
medicine can damage them and 
your own state of mind can do it.

Contrary to popular belief. Dr. 
Pabricant says, the widespread 
ideas about alkalizing the body to 
cure colds never had any convinc
ing scientific basis. The normal 
condition of the nose is slightly on 
the acid side. Bacteria arc found 
in great numbers when- the nose 
becomes alkaline.
Ke.st And Sleep Help

Rest and sleep tend to promote 
the acid trend of the nose.

The causes of colds are listed as a 
filterable virus, chilling, oxposiu'e to 
pronounced weather changes, lack 
of sleep, physical fatigue, overindul
gence in food and drink, dietary 
indiscretions, worry, fear, severe 
shock, excitement and sexual stim
ulation.

As for remedies, there is rest in 
bed, especially good at the start of 
a cold. Dr. Pabricant suggests that 
if every American worker could be 
made to rest when a cold starts, 
there would be a worth while econ
omic gain. He estimates the annual 
common cold losses at about one 
billion dollars.

A steam kettle or vaporizer is 
good in the early stages, with a 
warm room at about 70.

Alcohol, especially after chilling, 
aids in reestablishing circulation to 
the skin, but has dangers, because 
it sometimes causes nasal conges
tion in some people, and excessive I 
use may lower body resistance. !

For cold-Eusceptibles it is well to i 
hold a handkerchief over the nose 
for the first few moments when 
going outdoors on a cold day.

With drops, some help, others are 
not safe. Good effects are likely 
from use of drops containing vaso
constrictors that shrink the sv/ollen 
nasal passages. Dr. Pabricant him
self favors drops that are slightly 
acid. He warns that use of the 
same dropper or even the same 
bottle can carry a cold from one 
person to another.

Menthol makes the nose feel cool, 
but he says has no therapeutic use. 
He warns against over use of argyrol 
(silver) which may be good in 
proper amounts but overdone makes 
a permanent brownish stain in the 
nose.

He says ihat mineral oils in drops 
interfere with ciliary action. Oily 
drops sometimes cause lipoid pneu
monia.

The sulfa drugs he does not con- i 
sider as yet safe for cold treatment I 
nor of certain value either. i
Vitamins Don’t Stop Colds |

As for vitamins. Dr. Pabricant 
declares Americans have not re- 
duced common colds by their tre
mendous vitamin intake. He shows 
individually also that vitamins fail.

As for the cold vaccines, with 
• which many persons find relief, he 

says; “Whether this state oi affair.s 
is actually produced by the cold 
shots, the .seasonal well-being of the 
patient, or perhaps by the psycho
logical effect produced by the hypo
dermic needle is something physi
cians hove not completely deter
mined.

There is a method of snuffing 
vaccine up the nose which he says 
is still too new to have numerous 
devotees.

No value is found in cathartics, 
or keeping the window wide open 
at night, nor in drinking large 
quantities of liquid or eating any 

» special diet. Nor for bareleg.ged and 
hatless costumes of children to 
harden th§m, nor for the wide
spread faith in baking sexia to 

a alkalize, nor cold baths.

Heads'3rd on Iwo

Ma].-Gen. Graves B. Erskine, 
USMC, above, commands the 
3rd Marine Division reinforcing 
the Eiftli Amphibious Corps 

which invaded Iwo Jima.

U. S. Inheritance Act 
Ruled Void By Federal 
Judge In San Antonio

SAN AN'foNIO—(/P)— A section 
of th"; 1942 U. S. Revenue Act ap- 
pljdng federal inheritance taxes on 
estates in ' states with community 
property laws was held “unconsti
tutional and void” by Federal Dis
trict Judge Allen B. Hannay of 
Houston.

The decision, called “one of the 
moat important returned in a fed
eral court in a long time” by Fed
eral Attorney W. R. Smith Jr., was 
filed Saturday. Smith, who aided 
in defense of the suit, said the 
decision affected millions of dol
lars assessed in the eight com- 
inunity property states.

Southwest Must 
Draw 85,000 
Additional Men

DALLAS—UP)—Tire Southwestern 
region must pull 85,000 more men 
out of its manpower hat, drop 65,- 
000 into the armed forces and the 
others into urgent war industries, 
James. H. Bond, regional war man
power commission director, said 
Saturday.

These manpower needs are the 
share for Texas, Louisiana and 
New Mexico in the all-out national 
effort through a six-month pro
gram that calls for 1,500,000 per
sons, Bond said.
Army Takes 900,000

Of tírese 900,000 men are schedul
ed for tire armed forces and will 
be put into uniform out of the 
gigantic reclassification program 
for occupationally deferred men 
ordered by the Natioiral Selective 
Service system.

Employers in war production and 
essential civiliair activities who 
have indispensable and irreplace
able worknreir under 30 were re
minded by A. J. Langford, Dallas 
district war productioir board mair- 
ager, that the new deferment plan 
is effective immediately.

Germans
I (Contimwd from Page 1) 
William H. Simpson’s Ninth Army 
came after a six-mile push north
ward by the Americans from Gel- 
dern.

West of them, the once-powerful 
Mans River line was deserted by 
the Germans and the mop-up was 
e-xpected to yield few prisoners.

Reconnaissance pilots said there 
was a general movement of German

Berlin -
(Continued from Page 1) 

the remnants of 20 German divisions 
already pocketed in East Prussia 
and 30 more in tVestern Latvia.

Berlin said the Russians broke 
through to the sea northeast of 
Koeslin and were ''overrunning the 
highway leading 23 miles northeast 
of Schlawe, which is 78 miles west 
of Danzig. At the same time the 
other Soviet units were engaged in 
a great wheeling movement around 
Stettin, the Germans said, gaining 
up to 26 miles from their previous 
positioms,
Nazi Traffic Halted

Traffic on the punctured Stettin- 
Danzig trunk railway and highw’ay 
was halted on Thursday, Moscow 
dispatches said, and there was no 
reason to doubt Nazi reports that 
tlie Ru.ssians now are in the out
skirts of Koeslin, communications 
bottleneck towm mid-way between 
Stettin and Danzig.

Enemy broadcasts told of other 
major Soviet breactles at thiree 
other points along the 275-mile front 
between the Lower Oder River and 
the Vistula in the east. Forty-seven 
miles southwest of Koeslin the Ger
mans said Red Army troops had cut 
the Stettin-Schlawe superhighway 
northwest of Dramburg, 50 miles 
ea.st of Stettin.

Farther west the right wing of 
Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov’s Ber
lin-bound First White Russian Army 
was fighting “inside Pyritz,” only 22 
miles southeast of Stettin, the C3er- 
man capital’s main Baltic port at 
the mouth of the (pder River. Other 
units were fighting on the eastern 
approaches to Stargard, outer bas
tion of Stettin, 19 miles east of 
the port.

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

Eastern Front: 32 miles (from 
Zellin).

Western Front: 285 miles (from 
Rhine opposite Duesseldorf).

Italian Front: 544 miles (from 
Reno River).

troops toward Cologne, indicating 
they were withdrawing from the 
perimeter into the shell-torn city 
proper.

The enemy defenses before Bonn 
seemed to be coming apart, for tanks 
and infantry speared more than five 
miles southeast and captured Freis- 
helm and Lommersum, both less 
than 12 miles from the city.

Gen. H. D. G. Crerar’s Canadian 
First Army, trying to put the crush
er on the German armies from the 
north, ran into a furious counter
attack that drove it back a mile in 
the area of the northern anchor of 
Xanten on the Rhine.

Into prison cages in the last 24 
hours went 4,600 Gennan soldiers, 
some weary troops surrendering in 
groups as large as 100 men.

North of Trier, the Third Armv 
was battling through .the Eifel hills, 
straightening a line running 35 miles 
up to the fallen enemy base of 
Pruem.

Tlrere have been 99 members of 
Congress named Smith, of whom 
17 have been senators. There have

PEairi Pj-ivate 
Is Four-Stor Linguisf

CAMP LEE, VA.—i.T)—Pvt. Hor
ace W. Schmahl is a four-star 
man in linquistic circles.

Pvt. Schmahl, member of the 
67th Quartermaster Training Com
pany, h''re, is editor of what pub
lic relations officers say is the 
first military polyglot dictionary 
ever written in the United States. 
It is a tool for trimslation of Eng
lish legal language into German, 
and vice versa.

Pvt. Schmahl speaks ten lan
guages, including Japanese and 
Chinese, and has written several 
textbooks on international law.

Before entering the Army, he 
worked for the U. S. Department 
of 'Justice and with the Foreign 
Intelligence Service of the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
in Washington.

HURLEY RETURNS
WASHINGTON — (fP)— Ambas

sador Patrick J. Hurley arrived in 
Washington Saturday from Chung
king to report to President Roose
velt on efforts to strengthen China’s

Gen. Harmon -
(Continued trom Page V)

Air Forces, Pacific Ocean areas.
Major Francis E. Savage, Tioga, 

Texas, pilot.
Harm.on, 57, a native of San Fran

cisco, also is a deputy commander 
of the 20th Air Force, operating the 
B-29 raids against Japan.

He has been in the Pacific since 
the early days of the war and was 
commander of the Army Air and 
Ground Forces in the South Pacific 
during the Solomons campaign. A 
West Ponter, he won the Distin
guished Service Medal as a tighter 
pilot in the last war.

ENGLAND V-BOMBED
LONDON—(/P)—Watchers on the 

East Coast of England Saturday 
reported the first daylight attack 
by flying bombs since last autumn.

'Secret WèaponVin Iwo Assault
.....

The Japs planned their war on the hitherto correct basis that a 
fleet could range only so far from its base before having to put 
back for supplies, fuel, ammunition and repairs. Uncle Sam 
crossed them up by creating a vast floating “ base” which includes 
drydocks, floating cranes, “hotels,”  repair ships, bakeries, refrig
erated warehouses and other units and employs over 12,000 men. 
This base extends a fleet’s range by thousands of miles. Above is 
pictured one of the self-propelled floating drydocks which followed 
the fleet to Iwo Jima.’’~'Water is pumped into bulkhead compart
ments, sinking the dock floor below the surface.. .'Ship needing 
service floats in, then compressed air empties the water tanks and 

rinn.k rises, lifting ship high and dry.

Army Specialized 
Training Program To 
Hold Tests April 12

DALLAS — (IP) — A qualification 
test tor the selection of candidates 
for the Army specialized training 
reserve program will be held April 
12, Eighth Service Command head
quarters announced Saturday.

The examination to be conducted 
by schools throughout the nation 
will be open to young men who 
were born after September 30, 1927, 
and before September 1, 1928, and 
who will have graduated from high 
school prior to the date of their en
rollment in the program.

Tire headquarters said high school 
principals and college deans will 
have full information on the test 
shortly.

Qualified candidates who pass the 
April 12 test will be enrolled in col
leges during July, August and Sep
tember.

Common Küchen Match 
Again In High Favor

DALLAS—(IP)—'Tire common kit
chen match is back in top esteem 
of civilians, soon to be deprived of 
all paper and safety varities, the 
War Production Board said Sat
urday.

The utility matches will be al
located through WPB to assure an 
equitable distribution to retailers.

The paper shortage has led to a 
sharp curtailment of production. of 
paper matches.

Production of kitchen matches 
remains the same, WPB said. While 
increased demands will create a 
shortage, there is expected to be 
sufficient supplies for civilian 
needs.

Triplets Start 
Alphabetical Line

NORFOLK, VA.—(Æ>)—When trip
lets arrived at the Norfolk Gen
eral Hospital, the first set in 40 
years, everybody got pretty ex
cited. To avoid confusion, the 
nurses tagged the infants “A” 
“B” and “C.”

Pretty Mrs. William W. Sawyer, 
their mother, liked the idea so 
well she decided to tag the little 
girls permanently with the first 
three letters cf the alphabet. She 
named them Anne, Barbara and 
Christine.

Under New Conirol, , 
Democracy Ai Work

By HAL BOYLE
IN GERMAl^Y—(/P)—Allied troops 

pushing through Germany, are find
ing interesting propaganda signs 
in English left by vanished Nazi 
householders pleading for sympa
thy.

“Please treat this home as you 
would your own,” says one sign.

Another says, “We have done you 
no harm—do not harm' our little 
home.”

These latest “Goebbels Gobbles” 
—because there is no doubt ■ the 
signs are inspired by the German 
government—stir anger rather than 
sympathy among the troops, who 

I have seen too much German des
truction in other countries to wor
ry about any damage the enemy 
suffers in his own land.
Terrible Sense of Guilt

“It must be a terrible sense of 
guilt that makes the Germans put 
up these signs,” said the 83rd In
fantry Division’s frontline news
paper, The Spearhead, in an edi
torial. “Why should they think the 
softy soldiers of a decadent dem
ocracy would destroy their little 
homes?

“You don’t suppose they think 
we’d do such a thing vhthout pro- 
vocaticn, do you? Or do you sup
pose they feel guilty about destroy
ing half of Europe—and think we 
intend to destroy all of Germany?

“Ah, they are a cagey lot, these 
Germans. They are smart and they 
are going to play us for all they are 
worth. It’s damn near the end of 
the line in more ways than one for 
most of them. They know it only 
too well.

“So when it comes to signs, 
we’ve got one of our own. It’s a good' 
one and we will plaster it on every 
house that we see :

“ 'Under nev; management—demo
cracy at v.'ork’.”

AETNA LIFE
Laura Jesse, Agent

207 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.---- Phone 114
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rord -  Mercury -  Lincoln i 1 \ ' Jl- BAt Your Service Every Day—  ̂ &  1 
From Selection of Material i i ' S  W 

To Final Fitting. f 5
SALES —  SERVICE

223 E A S T  W A L L  S T R E E T MIDLAND’S ' T  ̂ > 
ONLY EXCLUSIVE ■ ,

Phone 64 TAILOR SHOP Wf ^  /

M U R B A Y - Y O U H a
M O T Q R S a L i d . Just south of Post Office

Arkansas City Has 
Living Memorial In 
Providing Widow Home

BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.—(IP)—Mere 
than $5,600 has come from 18 states 
to finance Blytheville’s war me
morial—a home for the widow and 
eight children of Pic. Jake Privett, 
a ■ former garage man who was 
killed in Luxerqbourg Jan. 20.

Jodie Nabors, Blytheville grocery- 
man and chairman of the memorial 
committee, announced a week ago 
that Ihe fund which originally had 
a goal of $4,D00, had been closed. 
But money still is pouring In. 
Family Grocer Had Idea

When word of the 37-year-old 
Privett’s death reached Blytheville, 
Nabors, the family’s grocery, thought 
a, home for Privett’s widow and 
children would make an appropriate 
memorial for this Eastern Ai-kansa.s 
city. He carried the idea to ,Sam 
Norris, editor of the Blytheville 
newspaper, who immediately joined 
with other citizens to put qver the 
proDOsed memorial.

The children are all under 13 
years. The eighth child was born 
about a year ago on the day Privett 
entered the Army.

Ribber
'M««|

Eighteen Charged With 
Gas Coupon Violations

BEAUMONT — (/P) — Twelve adult 
residents of Orange, Texas, and six 
youths under 18, also of that city, 
are charged with “accepting the 
said, transfer, assignment and de
livery” of gasoline ration coupons in 
informations and complaints filed 
in federal district clerk’s office 
here Saturday by U. S. District At
torney Steve M. King.

The law violations allegedly oc
curred between January 6 and Feb
ruary 9,

All but one of the 18 defendants 
was charged with “accepting the 
sale” of gasoline mileage coupons 
■from Eugene Scottt, 16, a former 
janitor at a bank. Scott, now at 
liberty under bond, was charged in 
a previous complaint filed before a 
United States commissioner with 
stealing government property.

' '•i's i, X

Jack Car.son is known to his 
Iriends as “Jack the Ribber,” the 
prankster of Hollywood . . . Once 
he made a bet that ho could kiss 
his leading lady with the aroma 
of garlic on his breath. She lost. 
He ate the garlic just before a 
take that had required 2 hours 
to prepare . . . See Jack Carson 
in hts latest film “Doughgirls” 
at the Yucca Sunday through 
Wednesday. Iir the movie ade 
Ann Sheridan, Jane Wyman, Eve 

Arden and Irene Manning.

Williams Says 
He Won't Quii

Copyright, 1945,
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Aubrey 
Williams flung a defiant “Hell, No” 
Saturday to those wlio have been 
suggesting that he ask President 
Roosevelt to withdraw his nomi
nation to be Rural Electrification 
Administrator.

His emphatic refusal to pull out 
came in the face of a Senate poll 
indicating rejection ofrtbe appoint
ment.

“ I intend to carry this fight 
through, win or lose.” Williams said 
in an interview. “Besides there is 
quite a list of senators who haven’t 
lieeii heard from.”

Andrews Corporal Among 
McCloskey New Patients

TEMPLE—i/P)—'Cpl. James Rob
erts, of Andrews, wounded while 
lighting with the 45th Division in 
Italy, was among 27 officers and 
enlisted men who arrived at Mc
Closkey General Hospital at Tem
ple, Friday night.

He was among the prisoners of 
war exchanged through the Inter
national Red Cross and returned 
to this country on the Swedish 
liner Gripsholm in February.

Tlie kangaroo jumps when it 
walks and sits down when it stands 
up.

" 0 "  Is For Osirldi
The ostrich hides his head in the sand and ignores 
danger. Some folks ore like ostriches— others buy 
insurance for protection. See us for your insurance.

SFAEIfS & BABEON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

iÄ,.

< 5 ^

We Are Intekdsted in 
Buying or SelSing 

These Stocks:
Allied Finance Co.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
Arkansas Western Gas Com. 
Baker Hotel Co. Com. & Ptd. 
Cabell's, I nc.
Dallas Pov/er & Light Ptd.
Dallas Railway & Terml. Ptd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers Casualty Co.
Fidelity Union Lite Ins. Co. 
Galveston-Houston Co.
Great Southern Life Ins. Co. 
Gulf Insurance 
A. Harris & Co. Ptd.
Huey & Philp Hardv/are Co. 
Longhorn Portland Cement Com. 
Murray Co. Com.
Neiman-Marcus Co. Ptd 
North Texas Co. Com.
Pool Mtg. Co. Ptd.
Republic Insurance Co.
Southern Aircraft Com.
Southland Lite Ins. Co.
Southern Union Gas Com. 
Southwestern Drug Ptd. & Com. 
Southwestern Lite Ins. Co.
Texan Electric Service Ptd.
Texa; Power & Light Ptd.
Texes Textile Mills Com. 
Tex-O-Kan Flour Mills Com. 
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United Fidelity Lite Ins. Co.
West Texas Utilities Ptd.

LVe ore also in terested In Buy
ing or Selling CIfy, County and 

School Disirici Bonds.

Rauscher, Pierce & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bot < Quoted
27th Floor, M ercantile Bonk Bldg.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

T H E  M I B L A H D  C O O M T Y
S e c t i o n  o f  t h e

« F  T E X A S * ’  

IS NOW BEING COMPILED
THE ONLY COMPLETE, AUTHENTIC RECORD OF THE HEROIC 

DEEDS AND VALOR OF TEXANS IN THIS GREAT W^R
On every battle front. . .  in every theatre of operations, Texans are mak
ing history in this war. Here is a recording of this History, a full account 

.of the glorious deeds of our men. Not fiction . . .  but actual experiences, 
revealed by the men themselves. It is up to you to see that his photo^aph 
and biography is not missing from the valiant ranks of the Fighting Men 
of Texas...

MAKE A DATE WITH YOUR RADIO
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

» L 110:15 a. m. £1 10:30 a. m.
 ̂ (1230 on your dial)

Prepared by The United States Treasury Department
C l l ?  A N O  M A I L  T O D A Y

PRELIMINARY HISTORY
.To Be Coinplele.l or Revised Before Publication 

PRINT Full Name of
Boy in Service------------------------------------------------------- -̂----------- --------
liank______________________Branch of Service--------------------------------
PRINT Parents’ or Wife’s
Full ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Born------------ Single- Married- Children-
Last School Attended-------------------------------------------------------- -
Previous Occupation of Boy in Service----------------------------------
Entered Servicc_____________________ Has he gone overseas ?-

Signed-
Reiationship

Street or R. R.-
Date- -, 1944. City- -, Texas

Nj o T F — Any further inform ntion at this time may be Secret M ilitary, Inform ation so the 
publishers will com plete this H istory a t the proper time.

M tim m  piiBLisniG m m i
1402 Gulf Stnfes Building Dallas, Texas
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By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor
OIL COMPANIES HAVE 
HCILT 48 NEW HOUSES 
IN MIDLAND LAST YEAR
—During the last year 48 new 
houses have been built, or are be
ing erected in Midland by oil com
panies to house some of their em
ployes and families.
— Rumors indicate that several 
ether eompanies may build houses 
shortly.
—The fir.5t eoncern to build during 
the period covered by the survey 
made last week, was Superior Oil 
Company, which constructed 15 
houses.
—Then came Shell Oil Company, 
Inc., with seven, all now occupied, 
and another under construction. It 
is probable this company will build 
one or two more homes in the near 
fuuu'e.
—The Pure Oil Company ereeted 
nine houses, all occupied by men 
connected with the Midland office 
of the organization.
—Phillip.s Petroleum Company is 
now building nine new homes, and 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
have five dwelling units under 
construction.
—Sun Oil Company erected one 
new house, ahd in addition, bought 
two more residences for key per
sonnel.
—Executives of several other com
panies are considering possibilities 
of building more houses in Midland 
to care for necessary employes who 
cannot find places.
—There are Federal Housing Agen
cy priorities available for a con
siderable number of additional 
houses, to be built for essential 
workers, in Midland.* * *
RAIL Sh ipm e n ts  o f  o il
I'O WEST COAST FROM 
VXIDL.AND TO INCREASE
—Sliipments of Permian Basin 
crude oil by railroad tank cars, 
from the Atlantic Refining Com
pany's Midland loading rack to 
California refineries is due to in
crease to around 20,000 barrels per 
day, soon.
—Those movements are now run
ning p.bout 12,000 barrels per day.
— Reliable reports also indicate that 
shortly about 2,000 barrels per day 
of sweet crude oil from the Puller- 
ton field, in Andrews County, will 
bo moved from Midland by tank 
cars, to refineries in the Middle- 
west,
— At present about 12,000 barrels 
per day of regular Permian Basin 
sour crude is being railroaded to 
processing plants in the East.

C IT Y C a b s

P. J. O’HOKNETT IS 
NEW PHILLIPS SCOUT
—Patrick J. O'Hornett, formerly of 
Tulsa, is a new Midland citizen. He 
has been added to the scouting 
section in the Phillips Petroleum 
Company's Permian Basin distriet 
land department, which is under 
the direetion of James S. Noland.

PROPOSED GAS LINE 
TO WEST COAST MAY 
BE DELAYED
—An Assoeiated Press story from 
Washington reports the Federal 
Power Commission has been asked 
to authorize immediate eonstruc- 
tion of a $23,500,000 natural gas 
pipe line from East Texas to Ohio, 
to relieve shortages of natural gas 
in Ohio and adjoining states.
—The application was filed by 
Metropolitan Eastern Corporation, 
a new concern with offices in Wil
mington, Del., and New York City. 
—The application calls for con
struction of 825 miles of 18-inch 
line, with capacity of 140,000,000 
cubic feet of gas per day.
—This project is of interest to the 
Permian Basin for the reason that 
if it is approved construction of a 
proposed line from this area to the 
West Coast, to move natural gas, is 
likely to be delayed for at least a 
year. ,
—Informed sources reveal that 
governmental officials have said 
they would favor the East Texas- 
Ohio line, .above the pronosed line 
from West Texas to California, be
cause the fuel situation in the 
Miadlewest is more acute than in 
California.
—O.nly so much pipe is available, 
and if the line is built to Ohio, it 
is expected the Permian Basin-Los 
Angeles line will be held up uirtil 
a later date.

* * *

KRUMBEIN LECTURED 
TO WTGS FRIDAY ON 
STUDIES OF SEDIMENT
—Development of processes for 
analysis of sediments to such an 
extent that the data can be re
duced to maps, and those maps 
used in regular geological studies 
to locate more petroleum reserves, 
was predicted by Dr. W. C. Krum- 
bein, senior geologist, Beach Ero- 
■sion Board, of the XJ. S. War De
partment, Friday night, in an ad
dress before the West Texas Geolo
gical Society.
—Areal extent of sedimentary for
mations, geological age, relations to 
other foi-mations, history of struc
tural deformations, parent material 
and source areas, agent of trans
portation and environmental condi
tions, are all items connected with 
study of sedimentary petrology, 
Krumbein said..
—Dr. Krumbein, on leave from the 
geological faculty of the University 
of Chicago, spoke in Midland under 
sponsorship of the Distinguished 
Lecture Committee of the Ameri-

O M  DAY
SERVICE

On All Recap and 
Repair Jobs

Recap with Grade A  
Camelback, guaranteed 
not to come off at any 
rate of speed.

RECAPPING

$ ^ 0 0
a  6.00-16

No Ration Certificate 
Required

Our Mr. Gilbreth, in charge of the tire shop, is an 
expert tire man, having been with the 0 . K. Rubber 
Welders several years.

Located Rear Firestone Store
Stanton, Texas Phone 155

Hoddey Prospector Shows First Oil; 
Testing Elienbnrger In Schleicher; 
Pecos Project Also Looks For Oil

By JABIES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

An East-Central Hookley County 
wildcat, one and one-quarter miles 
west and slightly north of produc 
tion had encountered a small 
amount of oil and was drilling 
ahead; a Schleicher County explo
ration was taking a drillstem test 
on slight shows in top of the Ellen- 
burger, and a similar activity was 
underw'ay at Pecos County prospec
tor, in the Yates section.

Woodley Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, section 26, block A, 
Thompson survey, one mile west 
and one-quarter mile north of 
nearest production in the East- 
Central Hockley County Smyer 
field, was drilling ahead below 
5,862 feet, in lime, after testing 
for ten gallons of oil and no water 
during two hours from that level. 
The producers in the field had 

pay to around 6,000' feet, and pre
liminary indications point to this 
test making some sort of a well. 
DST In Schleicher 

G. E. Day and associates No. 1 
McBurnett, Schleicher County Wild
cat, in section 11, block L, GH&H 
survey, three and one-half miles 
east of the Page gas field, was bot
tomed at 6,120 feet, and taking a 
drillstem test.

Top of Ellenburger, according to 
reliable, but unofficial operators, was 
at 6,065'feet. Elevation is 2,191 feet. 
Slight shows of saturation and por
osity were found in the top of the 
formation, and drilling was faster.

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 Overton Black, section 
17, block 119, GC&SF surve.v, 
about three-quarters of a mile 
northeast of nearest production 
in the Fort Stockton field, in 
■West-Central Pecos County, was 

on a total depth of 2,922 feet, in 
lime and taking a drillstem test.
A core at 2,825-43 feet recovered 

IS feet of lime with no shows. An
other core at 2,843-55 feet, had I'e- 
covery of one foot of lime. Operators 
at 6,065 feet. Elevation is 2,291 feet. 
I'Jo information was available re
garding shows in samples from that 
section. The zone at 2,739-2,825 feet 
had .shown considerable gas.
Todd Extender Completed 

F. A. Gallery and associates No. 1 
Shannon, about one mile northeast 
extension to the Todd-Ellenbm-ger 
field producing area in West Crock
ett County, has been completed for 
a 24-hour flowing potential of 1,408 
barrels of oil per day from 232 per
forations in 5 1/2-inch casing at 
6,160-6,220 feet, near bottom of the 
hole, and the Ellenburger, entered 
at 6,034 feet, on an elevation of 
2,600 feet.

The pay section had been treated 
with 1,000 gallons and 5,000 gallons 
of acid. The well is in southwest 
quarter of section 27, block WX, 
GC&SF .survey.

Humble No. 1-D Hendrick, sec
tion 22, block B-12, psl survey, in 
South 'Winkler County, one and 
one-half miles south of south side 
of the main Hendrick field, and 
about same distance west of the 
Halley field, was coring ahead, 
after shewing 230,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day, in four minutes when 
diillstem tester was opened on 
section at 2,867-2,953 feet. Recov
ery during the 75 minutes tool was 
open was 310 fret of oil and ga.s 
cut drilling mud.
A core at 2,958-73 feet, had shows 

of oil and gas in the sedtion at 
2,971-73 feet.
Wheeler Outpost Cased 

Sun Oil Company No. 1 Wheeler, 
section 13, block B-7, psl sm'vey, 
one-half mile west of closest pro
duction in the '^Vheeler-Ellenburger 
field, in East Winkler, set 5 1/2-inch 
casing on bottom at 10,610 feet, with 
300 sacks of cement, and .was wait
ing for plug to set up before drill
ing out and testing.

E. C. Hitchcock & Son, Midland, 
No. 1 W. F. W'inkler, between the 
Leek and the Eaves fiqld.
Tire project is 108 feet from north 

and south lines, and 440 feet east 
of center of survey 2, block 2, WF — 
a strip 216 feet wide and one mile 
long—located between section 5, 
block C-C3, psl survey, and section 3, 
block 74, psl survey.

The test had spudded and reached 
80 feet, in red sand and was drilling 
ahead toward its objective of 3.100 
feet. Caljle tools arc being used. 
Discovery Finished 

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 2-B-T 
John Edwards and others, 330 feet 
fron^ south and 3,696 feet from east 
lines of section 6. James M. Andrews 
■survey, No. 6, about two and one- 
half miles southeast of Monahans,

can Association of Pe'croleum Geo
logists.
—A group of University of Chicago 
alumni ga^  Dr. Krumbein a lun
cheon Friday noon at Hotel Schar- 
bauer. In the group were J. P. 
Gries, O. C. Harper, J. M. Hills, 
R. V. Hcllingsworth, R. F. Imbt, 
E. Russell Lloyd, K. A. Mygdal, 'V. 
E. Peterson, F. Thurman, Randall 
Wright, and John I. Moore.

w li Ifl fti w and d & II ¥ I If Ei
Complef'e Engineering Service —  Controlled Gos Lift Systems

MIDLAND, TEXAS
P. O. Box 1027 J .  B. Richards Phone 1228

in Northeast Ward County, has been 
completed as a pumper with a daily 
potential of 61 barrels of 36.4 grav
ity oil, from Holt zone of the mid
dle Permian at 4,385-4,573 feet.

This is a new discovery and it 
has been suggested that the area 
be designated the Edwards-Holt 
pool.

Gulf No. 1-E Edwards, section 1,
, block B-19, psl survey, Ellenburger 

wildcat in Northeast Ward, had 
reached 9,713 feet, and was drill
ing ahead in unrevealed forma
tion.
Humble No. 1 Parrott, East-Cen

tral Upton County wildcat, in sec
tion 3, EL survey was bottomed at 
9,636 feet, in lime and shale, en
gaged in repairing-a . broken shaft. 

'That work is due to be completed 
early in the week.
Reported Some Show 

In a core at 9,612-30 feet, 18 feet 
of shale and lime, showing some 
signs of oil and g^s was recovered. 
A Schlumberger survey was then 
taken.

Then a core was out at 9,630-36 
feet. When operator started out 
with the specimen a shaft went bad 
and the repair job followed.

The Texas Company No. 1-B 
Fraser, W'est Ector County wild
cat to the Ellenburger, was bot
tomed at 8,527 feet, in Devonian, 
and was unofficially reported to 
be preparing to take a drillstem 
test.
In a core at 8,525-27 feet, one foot 

of lime was recovered. It had no 
shows.
More Oil In Mitchell

Warren Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Jones, Northwest ■ Mitchell 
County wildcat, in section 9, block 
26, H&TC survey, had reached 5,030 
feet,. in the Clear -Fork-Permian 
lime, and was reported to have about 
1,250 feet of fluid in the hole. That 
was all oil except lor about 15 per 
cent 'water.

Operator was expected to start 
making production tests immediate
ly.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1-A Ralph, section 12, block A-37. 
psl survey, on the northwest side 
of the Fullerton field, in Northwest 
Andrews County, was to resume 
drilling at 10,603 feet, in shale.

A core at 10,583-593 feet, recov
ered four feet of sanii, with a 
small spot of slight bleeding oil 
near top of the section, and six 
feet of sandy shale and green 
shale. Another core at 10,593-603 
feet, had about same recovery. 
Operator plans to drill ahead.
Sun Oil Company No. 1 Martin, 

Southwest Andrews County pros
pective lower Permian discovery in 
section 17, block A-41, psl survey, set 
7-inch casing at 6,850 feet, with 400 
sacks of cement, over a total depth 
of 7,063 feet, in the Clear Pork.
Due To Test

When the plug cures owner is ex
pected to make tests cX shows of oil 
in the uncased zone. That horizon 
hade some free oil oh drillstem tests.''

Rowan Drilling Company No. 1 
TXL, section 29, block 45, TP sur
vey, T-l-S, three miles south and 
slightly east of discover.v well for 
the TXL Devonian field, in West 
Ector County, was making hole 
beioev 7.900 feet, in lime showing- 
signs of oil. It is due to take a 
drillstem test when it reaches 

.around 8,920 feet.
This development has already 

proven for commercial production 
by flowing oil to nits for over an 
hour during a drillstem test in the 
top of the Devonian at 7,832-76 
feet.
Will Use Acid

Magnolia No. 1-A Slator, in 
northeast corner of section 24, block 
45, TP survey T -l-S, southwe.st out
post to the Goldsmith field, in 
Northweast Ector, had .swabbed dry 
through 48 perforations in 7-inch 
casing at 4.300-06 feet, with total 
depth at 4,307 feet, and a packer at 
4,294 feet,,and will treat that zone 
with acid, and test again.

Humble and Shell Oil Company, 
Inc., No, 1 Fee, section 10, block 
A-24, psl survey, one mile cast anti | 
one-quarter of a mile north of the 
initial producer in the Doss-Eu- 
bank area of South Gaines Coun
ty, was swabbing to clean out ami 
tests, alter treating through per
forations at 7,115-75 feet, with 
6.000 gallons of acid.
During last swabbing reported, rc- 

coveiw was about six and cne-lialf 
barrels of fluid hourly, cut 26 per 
cent acid water and lour per cent 
basic sediment. Remainder—70 per 
cent—was oil.
Two Wii'icats Plugged 

Robert H. Richter No. 1 George 
Daniel, Culberson County wildcat in 
section 12, block 59, TP.,survey, T-7, 
has been plugged and abandoned, 
as dry, on total depth of 4,700 feet 
in lime.

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Cribbs, Northwest Scurry County 
exploration, in section 577, block 97, 
H&TC survey, found no oil or was 
in drilling to 3,567 feet, in lime, and 
i.s being plugged and abandoned.

w
'Free Press' in Manila

f*?sss:4:' '

P

Photo above, from Jap newspaper files seized in Manila before they 
could be destroyed, shows a Jap Army Department of Information 
bus touring Manila, bearing streamer poster announcing Americans’ 
defeat. At right, two Filipinos look over newspaper “extras” dis

tributed from the bus.

Wildcai In W-C Lea Compleled For 
350 BOPH; Turner Area Extended

HOBBS, N. M.—E. J. McCurdy and 
McElroy Ranch Co. No. 1 State- 
Young, in northwest quarter of 
section 20-18s-32e, about three 
miles .southwest of the Maljamar 
field, and two and one-half miles 
west- of the Cheesman' field, in 
West-Central Lea County, has been 
completed for a flowing production 
of about 350 barrels of oil per dqy 
from the upper Permian Quee'n 
section at 3,743-83 feet.
Flowed 47 BO In 3 Hours

After casing had been set at 3,- 
650 feet operator cleaned tlie hole 
and on an official test i t . flowed 
47 barrels of clean oil in three 
liours. This project is an old well 
abandoned at 1,300 feet, and drilled 
deeper during recent weeks.
Tiuner Area Extender

A one-half mile west extension 
to the ’ Turner west extension to 
the South Lovington field, has been 
completed at The Texas Company 
No. 1-AJ State, at center of north
west quarter of northwqst quarter 
o f  section 7-17s-36e. The lime pay 
section • at 4,760-5,160 feet, '«'as 
.treated' with 4,000 gallons of acid, 
and flowed for a daily potential of 
332 barrels of oil.

Skelly Oil Company No. 2 Steeler, 
section 17-23s-37e, wildcat six miles 
southwest of the oiiginal Clear 
Fork-Permian producer in South
east Le% County, was making new 
liole past 6,688 feet, in lime sho'.v- 
ing pin-point porosity and slight 
staining.

This test had streaks of staining 
and porosity at 6,505-15 feet; at 
6,545-55 feet .-nd at 6,560-65 feet, 
and a good pay section at 6,580- 
6.600 feet.

Operator tried a drillstem test on 
that horizon, but di'ill-pipe collaps
ed and the hole, is now being car
ried deeper. Another attempt for 
a drillstemmfer will be made shortly. 
Oiber Shtwy Sections

Tills exploration has also sliown 
for production in the, middle Per
mian in several streaks between 
5,065 feet, and around 5,520 feet.

T'he T-3xas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
■section 26-16s-38e, wildcat in the 
San Andres - Permian, 14 miles 
nortli of Hobbs, was swabbing to 
unload the hole of water so the 
uncased .section at 5,160-5,667 feet 
could be tested. Acid may be used.

That horizon had some oil show's, 
wliep drill-id through, and some ob
servers think it will make a smah 
producer. 'Very little gas has so far 
been developed

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 An
drews-State, section 32-22s-3Se, one 
and one-half miles southeast of 
tlie discovery for Clear Perk pro
duction in the Penrose section of 
Southeast Lea, was bottomed at

Marchanl Manager 
For Midland. Feed

C. T. Marchant has moved to 
Midland from Sweetwater to man
age the Midland Feed Store and the 
Planters Gin. He was manager for 
the Planters Gin Company at 
Sw'oetwater five years, and was in
terested in farming and ranching 
in Fisher and Nolan counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Marchant and 
daughter, Barbara Sue, 10, ar-e liv
ing at the home which they pur
chased at 508 West Storey.

JON R. RUGEL MAKES 
W & L HONOR ROLE

LEXINGTON, VA.—Jon R. Rugel 
of 612 W. Cuthbert Street, Midland, 
has been placed on the honor roll of 
Washington and Lee University for 
the quarter just ended, the univer
sity announces. Rugel had an all-A 
average.

Public Sienograpber
ami Notary Public
Mezzanine Floor 
Scharbouer Hotel

8:;!0 to 5
Phone 2308-W after 5
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For Every Job

•  Lumber
.• Cement - 'Sand 

 ̂ Brick - Tile
•  Insulotion
® Paint - Wqlipaper

Phane 48 - 112 W, Texas

7.047 feet, in lime, and w'as mak
ing rig repairs.
Alieady Proven Production

This well has already proven for 
commercial production, in the low
er Permian, and operator is expect
ed to start completion tests shortly. 
On last test, at 6,890-6,996 feet, with 
tool open for 30 minutes there was 
ga.s at the surface in four min
utés, drilling mud at the surface 
in 12 minutes, and the well flowed 
for 14 minutes at the- rate of 10 
to 15 barr-3ls of oil per hour.

Gulf No. 1 Gutman, north out
post to the initial Clear Fork pro
ducer, in section 19-22s-38e, had 
tested dry in perforated section at 
6,845-6,960 feet, over plugged-back 
bottom of 6,971 -feet, apd owner is 
due to pêrfor.Hte and test at a 
higher level.
C'&l Drilling Ahead

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., No. 1 
Culbertson, Southwest Lea County 
wildcat to 5,000 feet, in section 26- 
22s-32e, was making hole slowly in 
anhydrite, past 3,555 feet, with a 
hole full of water. Operator ex
pects to run a string of pipe to the 
bottom when the hole reaches about 
3,615 feet

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 2 Federal-Leonard, section 13- 
26s-37e, Southeast Lea outpost to 
discovery for Ellenburger produc
tion in New Me.xico, had progressed 
below 5,625 feet, in lime. It was 
drilling ahead, after testing for 
slight show's of oil in the middle 
Permian.

Continental Oil Company No. 3- | 
B-23 Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, 
Skaggs area exploration to the 
Wolfcamp-Permian, and offsetting 
the discovery for production from

Th ree Million Dollars 
Given Housfon Hospifals

HOUSTON—(/P)—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Cullen Saturday increased their 
gifts to Houston hospital to $3,000,- 
000. The money will' be used for 
expanding the facilities of three 
Institutions.

Announcement was made Fi'iday 
afternoon of the gift of $1,000,000 
each to Memorial and Herman Hos
pitals. Saturday morning, announ
cement was made that the Metho
dist hospital also would be given 
$1,000,000.

that formation, was making hole 
past 4,745 feet, in lime.

Texaco No. 1 Blinebry, section 
19-22s-38e, northwest stepout from 
the Penrose area Clear Fork dis
covery, was shutdowm at 4,710 feet, 
in lime, to make repairs.
Phillips Still Bores

Phillips Petroleum Compahy No. 
4 Leamex, section 17-17s-33e, West- 
Central Lea deep prospector, had 
progressed under 10,305 feet, in un
reported formation, and was still 
making hole.

Vickers Petroleum Company No. 
1 State, section 2-16s-34e, 10 miles 
west of Lovlngton, and eight miles 
north of the Vacuum field, in 
Central Lea, has been plugged and 
abandoned on.total depth of 5,247 
feet. In lime, with a hole full of 
sulphur water.

Top of anhydrite was at 1,753 
feet;  ̂ top of salt at 1,945 feet; base 
of salt at 2,755 feet. :^levation is 
4,084 feet. There was a slight odor 
of gas and stain of oil at 4,995 
feet.
Other Explorations

Gulf No. 1 Paddock, section 1- 
22s-37e, wildcat in Southeast Lea, 
two miles north of same operator’s 
No. 1 Drinkard, lower Permian dis
covery in that region, had pene- 
trEfifed to 4,115 feet, and was drill
ing ahead, after passing a slight 
show of oil at 3,879-80 feet.

McElvain Bros. No. 1 Sealey, 
five and one-half miles southwest 
of the Vacuum field, in Central 
Lea, was drilling below 4,000 feet, 
in anhydrite, and w'as looking for 
pay in the Ai'tesia horizon around 
4,350 feet.

Culberson Opposes 
Texas-Ohio Gas Line

A.USTIN—(P?)— A protest against 
“further depletipn of Texas natural 
gas reserves” was made here Sat
urday by Railroad Commission 
Chairman Olin Culb-irson.

Culberson’s protest came as a re
sult of filing with Federal Power 
Commission in Washington of an 
application by the Metropolitan 
Eastern Corporation to construct 
an 18-lnch gas pipeline to carry 
140,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily 
from East Texas to Ohio.

Culberson said the East was 
“using the excuse of wartime needs 
and an unusually severe winter” 
for construction of this line which 
would deprive posterity of its right
ful heritage.”

Beauford Jester and Ernest O. 
Thompson, the other members of 
the commission have not expressed 
their views. Culberson said if they 
would not join him, he would voice 
an individual protest.

Medics Scared 
By Tough Marine

PELELIU—(IP)—After a tank ran 
over a Marine corporal, pushing 
him into the sand of the beach, he 
got up, yaw'ned and brushed off 
his- dungarees. Alarmed medics ex
amined him carefully for broken 
bones and took X-rays to prove he 
was uninjured.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNN 
MOVING VANS
BONDED— INSURED 

Phone 2204-2104 W. Wall
clothes Closets In Every Van

Announcing 
the appointment of

AUTHORIZED REMINGTON RAND AGENT
714 W. Kansas — Midland, Texas — Phone 2229-J

• Remington Typewriters
• Adding Machines

• Bookkeeping Machines 
Automatic Printing Calculators

NOW AVAILABLE

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER SERVICE

tí:*
Post-W ar
M iracles

o r

Death Traps?
< Î

W HEN the stores start to fill with 
strange new products after vic

tory—with materials unknown to you, 
and new applications of electricity — 
the familiar Underwriters’ Laborator
ies name will be a welcome guide-sign 
to your safety in using them.

That name on any product tag or 
label is your assurance of safety. It 
means that the product carrying it has

TUNE IN .. .L E I .A N D  STOW E, W o rld -
famous News Analyst Every Saturday Evening 
on Blue Network. See your newspaper for time 
and station. * '

been expertly and thoroughly tested 
against fire, shock and other hazards in 
these farnous laboratories, which Capi
tal Stock insurance companies founded 
many years ago as a non-profit organi
zation for public service. »

In 30 years, this and other voluntary 
services sponsored by these leading in
surance companies have helped lower 
the average cost of fire insurance by 
more than 40%.

Let us tell you more about this double-duty 
insurance that not only pays if 
fire strikes, but that also helps 

keep fires from starting.

M IM S
205 W. W ALL

AGENTS
PHONE 24
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Southwest Conference 
Baseball Gets Started

By The Associated Press
Five Southwest Conf'rence base

ball teams—the largest number to 
))articlpate in this sport in years— 
will be at it hard and heavy this 
week training for the opening of 
the championship race a month 
hence.

Each team will play a 12-game 
schedule, meaning it ■ v. ill meet 
every other team of the confer
ence three times.
Texas Is Favorite

Texas, the def"'nding champion, 
will 1)0 the favorite, as usual, but 
the Lengherns are not up to their 
msiial stand-ard in the pitching de- 
p.-irtmcnt—that is, they do not ap
pear =0 at this time duo to loss 
of Bobby lavne and Bob Dalzell to 
the service. However, the Long
horns will have Dave Fhilley, who 
hes recover'd from a sore arm that 
dulled his effectiveness last sea
son. end I.efty Culp, who has con
siderable semi-pro experience.

Rico comes up with five letter- 
men, including Charley Bailey, 
l)licher. Texas A&M has only two 
iettermen back along w'ith lour 
squadmen but none are hurlers.

Southern Methodist and Texas 
Christian, returning to baseball 
after an absence of several years, 
know little about their prospects 
but SMU will start off with a 
couple of promising pitchers. One 
is Skelton Napier of Wilmer- 
Hutchins; another is Harry Teal, 
the basketball star. ■

GIANTS SIGN THREE 
NEW RIGHTHANDERS

NEW YORK — (/P) — President 
Horace Stoneliam of the New' 
York Giants Saturday .announced 
receipt of signed contracts from 
three rookie righthanded pitchers. 
They W're Ray Harrell, William 
Emmerich and L,oren Bain.

Advertise or be forgotten.

El Paso Tigers Win 
Basketball Honors

EL PASO—Tile El Paso Tigers 
Friday night defeated the Abilene 
Eagles 33 to 31 in a second over
time period to take the bi-district 
bask'tball championship. Bob 
Squires, a guard, scored the win
ning basket.

The Tigers also took the first 
game of the series from Abilene 
Thursday night, winning two 
straight.

Hi^h scoring honors w'ent to 
Hersch'l Kimbrell of Abilene who 
netted 16 points.

St. Louis Teams 
Announce Spring 
Training Program

ST. LOUIS—(/P)— Sam Breadon, 
president of the St. Louis Cardi
nals, announced Saturday the world 
champions will begin spring train
ing at Cairo, 111., March 19.

Breadon declined to reveal the 
number of Cardinals who have re
turned signed contracts but said 
negotiations were proceeding about 
“the same as last year” and that 
he was satisfied he W'ould be able 
to field a team.
St. Louis Browns

Meanwhile, Vice-President Bill 
DeWitt of the St. Louis Browns, 
Ar'erican League champions, an
nounced the signing of four more 
players—Shortstop Vernon Steph
ens, Catcher Tom Turner and 
Pitchers Sig Juakucki and Sam 
Zoldak. All are classified 4-P.

The Browns now have announc'd 
eight players contract for spring 
training which starts March 12 at 
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

SERVICE FIRST
HOUSTON — (NEA) — Because 

G)over Noonan and Tom Roach 
will be commissioned in the Navy 
reserve and Bob Foley is to enter 
the service. Face will not compete 
in the NU.A.A. or other basketball 
tournaments.

If  F R E S H :U P  T I M E

' A

True Value Paint . . 
True Value Enamel .. 
Putty . . Weed Filler 
. . Turpentine . . Paint 
Remever . Glue . . 
Paint Brushes all sizes 
Steel Brushes 
Rcof Brushes . . 
White Wash Brush . .

BMl Y O U R  V I G O R O
WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

DUSTING GUNS far ycur sh ru b s .............. $1.49
A LL  M ETAL FLY  S P R A Y .........................................59c
BLACK LEAF 40 ......................................................  35c
NITRAGIN  and S EM ES A N ......................................10c
ARNOLDS IN SECTIC IDE-SPRAY GUN 
AND INSECTICIDE

m E H U O M : FARMER and 
STOCKMAN

e L ISTER  POINTS •  GREASE GUNS
•  SLIDE KN IVES 9 Z ERT F ITTIN G S
9  F ILTER  REFILLS c END W REN CHES
•  SCREW  DRIVERS o HAMMERS
•  COTTON PINS •  BOLTS— All Kinds
•  CAP SCREWS 9  A X LE  GREASE

SiribHngs
LICE and OIL

We Furnish 
The Spray

•  ANCHOR VACCIN ES
•  V A C C IN E SYRINGES
•  CO AT DRESSING
•  PEAR BURNERS
® TR U C K  TA RPA U LIN S
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SPORTS BOMBER
Four rousing games in the En

listed Men’s Post Intramural Bas
ketball League brought league com- 
p.'tition dow'n to the last lap, with 
only 7 games remaining to be play
ed. Four games were also played 
in the afficers’ League.

An overwhelming 65-20 victory 
over th") Synthetic Trainers enabled 
the undefeated Bombsight team to 
maintain a strangle hold on first 
place while Squadron B and the 
Synthetic Tramers both turned in 
up-set victories ov'r the Medics by 
scores of 36-31 and 30-26 respec
tively. In holding on to their posi
tion in second place, the once de
feated hoopsters from Squadron A 
turn'd in a neat 25-20 win over 
Squadron B.

The afficers L'ague moved along 
with four games. Squadron 7 de
feated Squadron 4, 57 to 25; Squad
ron 5 beat Squadron 6, 34 to 21; 
Squadron 3 won from PT, 35-26; 
and Squadron 7 lost to Squadron 1, 
23-20.

In the outstanding game of the 
week, the Bombsight powerhouse 
roll'd over the Synthetic Trainers 
with Pfc. Johnny Greaney pacing 
the attack. Piling up a half-time 
margin of 35 points, the Bombsight 
team coasted to an easy win.

For the victors Greaney scored 
8 baskets and 2 foul shots for 18 
points. He was followed in the scor
ing by Pvt. Herman Schleck and 
Pvt. Sterling Delzell, who sank 17 
and 16 points respectively.

The two losses by B/Sgt. Dick 
Wells’ Medics team camo as a dis
tinct surprise. Pvt. Melvin Brodt 
led the Squadron B team in Mon
day night’s win over the Medics as 
he tallied 9 points.

The Synthetic Trainers’ win over 
the Mdics on Thursday night was 
paced by Pvt. Robert Barnard, who 
hit home with 7 field goals for 14 
points. Pfc. Ralph Schwarz was the 
big gun for the Medics with 8 points

to his credit against Squadron B 
and 9 points against the Synthetic 
Trainers.

In Squadron A’s win ov'r Squad
ron B the attack was paced by Cpl. 
John Jungbluth u'ho rang up 11 
markers. Tatum was top scorer for 
the losers witlr 8 points.

Training Squadron 1 stole the 
spotlight in the Officers League 
with a hard won victory over a 
powerful Squadron 7 t'am by a 23- 
20 count. F/O James Stowell led 
the scorers with 15 points while Lt: 
Dan Markley was top man for the 
losers with 9 talliss.

Squadron 7 started off the we'k 
with an easy 57-23 win over Squad
ron 4, however their- hopes for an 
undefeated season went out tbs 
window when tliey met Squadron 1. 
Chief offensive threat for Squadron 
7 in their victory was Lt. Manford 
Ki-stler who account'd for 13 points. 
Lt. liOuis C. Hiner led the losers 
witli 12.

In topping tile Squadron 6 hoop
sters, Squadron 5 was led by Lt. J. 
A. Crenader who made 12 tallies. 
Tile five iron-ni'n from PT lost by 
a strong Training Squadron 3 out
fit by a 35-26 count with Lt. P. 
Lyndstrum leading the scorers for 
the winning team and Lt. Andy Hall 
topping the losers with 8.

Invader Stars Gpt Barred:
At a short meeting on Tu'sday 

it was decided by the managers of 
the teams in the Post Intramiual 
Basketball League that members of 
the PT department who have been 
playing in the league may continue 
to participate, but that members of 
tile Invaders are barred from Post 
I.sague competition. To be more 
specific, Cpl. Russell Estell may 
continue to play with Squadron P 
and S/Sgt. Dick Wells may play 
with the Medics, but Cpls. Ike Du 
Bow and Harold Wiedmayer will

Rasehall Practice 
Starting At MAAF

Baseball' peeked around the cor
ner of Spring at Midland: Army Air 
P'ield last week as followers of the 
national pastime gath'rcd at the 
PT office for an informal chat with 
tile baseball coach, Lt. Gerald E. 
Ferazzi.

Thirty five aspirants for a position 
on the MAAF baseball team heard 
Lieutenant Ferazzi outline a train
ing sch'dule and briefly review the 
baseball prospects for the coming 
season.

Current plans call for a daily 
limbering up drill. Conditioning will 
be placed in the hands of S/Sgt. 
Dick Wells, who will put the base
ball 'squad through their paces at 
threo o’clock every day. The pro
gram will be continued until the 
weather permits daily v/orkouts. 
Ilcgular Session

Regular baseball practice sessions 
will get under way in tbe middle of 
April ,at which Coach Ferazzi ex
pects to have a group of well con
ditioned athletes to work with. He 
also expects that the baseball dia
mond will tb-in be in playing con
dition. Right now the Post Engin
eers have made a noble start to
ward the construction of a diamond. 
The infield has been laid out but 
still ha sto be rolled, while the out
field has to be scraped, graded, and 
rolled.

A West Texas Service League is 
in the process of being formed, with 
the MAAF baseballers list'd as one 
of the competing teams. The sche
dule will also include several games 
with college t'ams in the West 
Texas area.

Current plans call for a single 
game to be played on the MAAF 
diamond Saturda.y afternoons with 
a twin bill set lor Sundays. A few 
games will be played in the evening.

Frisch Aims For 1945 
National League Flag

PITTSBURGH—(A>)— If enough 
key ball players from the Pitts
burgh Pirates’ present roster show 
up this season. Manager Frankie 
Frisch looks to have as good a 
chance as anybody of winning the 
1945 National League pennant.

The club roster, released Satur
day, lists several promising recruits 
who, W'ith a few' important veterans, 
might easily show' the way in the 
loop, especially considering that 
the Champion St: Louis Cardinals 
lost such formidable stars as Stan 
Musial, Walker Cooper and thers.

Among the youngsters looming 
big :n-e Outfielders A1 Gionfriddi 
and Bill Rodgers, Infielders Vic 
Barnhart and Pitcher Leonard Gil
more. Gionfriddi. Rodgers and 
Barnhart all batted better than 
.300 in Class A baseball last sea
son. while Gilmore, a righthander, 
won 21 games against six losses 
for Albany.

Now Open
VALETINÄ CAFE

203 North Terrell

SPECIALIZING IN DELICIOUS
M e x i c a n  F o o d s

not be p 'rmitted to join tire forces 
I of the Squadron A team, 
i *
Invaders Pass In Review:

When the MAAF Invaders defeat
ed the Carlsbad AAF basketball 
team by a 55 to 54 count they 
brought down the curtain on a 
liighly satisfactory season. Although 
their record of 8 w'ins and 5 losses 
is not particularly impressive the 
manner in which Coach Marker’s 
players finished the playing sche
dule is certainly worthy of com- 
ni'ndation.

Following a dismal start that saw 
I,lie team lose its first four encoun
ters, ihe MAAF hoopsters wavered 
tlu’ough three games and then hit 
Iheir stride, finising tb ' season in 
:i blaze of glory with six straight 
wins.

•  DEHORNER and PARTS
•  C A LF  H ALTERS
e EAR T IC K  K ILLER
•  BED TARPS
® O IL CANS with PUMP
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EasI
Wall

i^mse GOOD CALVES
One bag of Calf Startena replaces 
40 gallons of milk, and grows big, 
vigorous, thrifty calves. Saves timê  
labor, and money.
Start ’em with STARTENA

Special for FAMILY Cows
PURINA COW CHOW

Your home cow deserves the best. Give 
her Cl feed built to produce low-cost 
milk. Helps preserve condition.

For Capacity Production, Feed
Dry & Freshening Cow Chow

Helps keep down calving troubles, steps 
up milk production, helps produce a 
strong vigorous calf. Ask us.

S U P P L Y  s r m s
Phone 1159

L E W I S
FEED & FARM SUPPLY

East Highway Phone 2011

See?

/  k

A sight to heal sore eyes is 
Adele Jergens, Columbia Pic
tures’ star called “The Eyeful” 
by M. J. Julian, president of the 
Better Vision Institute. Take 

off those glasses!

Livestock
FCRT WCRTH—m —Cattle 125; 

calv's 50; slow; most prices about 
in line with Friday’s; few common 
and medium steers and butcher 
yearlings 10.00-13.00; better kind 
in small supply; beefcows 9.08- 
11.00; good and slaughter calves 
13.50-14.50; common and medium 
butcher calv's 10.00-13.00; no sales 
of any consequence in stocker 
classes.

Hogs 300; steady; top sales good 
and choice 180-400 pound hogs 
14.55; good and choice 150-175 pound 
hogs 13.50-14.55; sows downward 
from 13.80; Stocker pigs 13.00 and 
down.

Sheep 100, she'p and lambs low 
grades mostly held over for Mon
day.

Trial Oí Coniesied 
Cases To Start In 
Court Here Monday

Sixty citizens have been summon
'd  to report at the district court
room in the courthouse at 10 a.in. 
Monday for jury duty.

Two contested civil cases have 
been set for trial Monday: The cases 
are styled J. T. Graham vs. Frazier 
Thompson, and J, T. Graham vs. 
J. W. Gibson.

Men summoned for jury duty 
are;

B. P. Abbott, Sam Adams, C, E. 
Anderson, R. W. Anguish, N. G. 
Baker, J. L.^Barber, W. C. Barber, 
John W. Bartlett.J. D. Bartlett, 
A. R. Beal, Bennie Biz.zell, 
Overton Black, Richard L. Blun- 
den, K. S. 'Boone, L. V. Bowers, Leo 
Brady, C. W. Barnham, Henry L. 
Bray, Henry Brunson, B. O. Bryson, 
Eric J. Buch'r.

Clarence M. Chase, Perry Collhus, 
A. E, Copeland, Paul Davis, R, F. 
Duffleld, Marvin English, Earl 
Fain, Theo Ferguson, James Fitz
Gerald, Jr., H. S. Forgeron, Allen 
Hargrave, S. P. Hazllp, J. Howard 
Hodge, E. B. Holiman, D. E. Hoover, 
VV. B. Hunt'!'..

Casey Jones, Holt Jowell, M. P. 
King, J. H. Lay, Ctis Ligón, J. S. 
Lock, C. A. McAdams, J. D. IVlc- 
Clure, Ish McKnight, Jr., Earl J. 
Moran, Paul 1'. Csborn, H. A. Pal
mer, Porter Rankin, Earl Ray, John 
J. Redfern, Jr., D. H. Roettger, Ben 
T. Rogers, Rubin Randolph, Eugene 
Russell, Chari's A. Sh:\w, Q. M. 
Shelton, P. C. Sill, T. N. Sloan.

COLEMAN TAKES BRIDE
CANTON, O.— (NEA.i—Herb Cole- 

rnan, .center .on Notre Dame’s na
tional championship football team 
of 1943, and now in midshipmen’s 
school in South Bend, will be mar
ried here March 10, two days after 
receiving his ensign’s, cormnission. 
Eleanor Marshall of, this city is 
the lucky girl.

Union Leaders 
Agree To Order 
Strikers Back

V/ASHINGTON — i/P) — Union 
leaders agr'ed Saturday to order 
resumption of work Monday by, 
Detroit strikers whose week-long 
walkout has stopped some war pro
duction and imperiled more.

The pledge came on an agree
ment with officials of the Chrysler 
Corporation, whose plants are prin
cipally affected, to this effect.

1. The men go back to their 
bench's on the Monday morning 
shift.

2. There will be no company 
reprisals against the strikers.

3. The eight men whose dis
charge for allegedly failing to me'.t 
production rate requirements set 
off the strike, will go through 
grievance machinery to see if they 
shall have their jobs back.

4. The production rate require
ments themselves will be submit- 
t 'd  to arbitration.
Theusands Affected

A total of more than 24,000 are 
affected by the Chrysler strikes— 
18,743 strikers and 5,750 laid off 
for lack of parts—plus 10,750 idle 
at Briggs Manulacturing Company.

The IVar Labor Board, during thi 
day, heard company testimony that 
the Chrysler strikes have “com
pletely stopped production” of such 
vital v;ar items as tanks, trucks and 
B-29 assemblies.

And unless the strikes are stop
ped—which international union of
ficers of the CIC-UAIV said they 
already had been trying their hard-' 
est to do—still other war neces
sities will be hit, the board was 
told.

Richard T. Prankensteen, UAW 
vice president, told the board that 
the international ' union intends 
“to live up to the no-strike pledge 
to the best of our ability.”

But while saying* the union heads 
are “unalterably opposed” to the 
strik', Frankensteen laid much of 
the blame on the Chrysler man
agement.

The board held hearings, as

Snead And MeSpaden 
Tie For Firsi Place 
In Jacksonville Open

JACKSCNVILLE, FLA. — (TP) — 
Turning on the power, Slammin’ 
Sammy Snead and Harold (Jug) 
MeSpaden fired* six-under-par 66’s 
Saturday to go into a first-place tie 
in the third round of the $5,000: 
Jacksonville Cpen golf tournament.

Their 200 total for the 54 holes 
placed them two strokes ahead of 
Ky Laffoon of Chicago, whose 66 
put him in second position with 202. 
Hamilton Third

Big Bob Hamilton of Chicago, na
tional PGA champion, who led dur
ing the first two rounds, carded a 
71 for a 203 total and third place.

The final 18 holes will be played 
Sunday with Snead ranking a slight 
favorite to beat out MeSpaden for 
first money. ’The Hot Springs, Va„ 
slammer, belted out prodigious drives 
Saturday and his play around the 
greens was consistently accurate.

USS Exiracior's Men 
Arrive In California

TREASURE ISLAND, CALIF.—(d’) 
Sixty-five survivors of the USS Ex
tractor, Naval rescue and salvage 
ship which was torpedoed and sunk 
mistakenly by an American subma
rine in the Pacific, have arrived 
here for re-outfitting pending the 
start, of 30-day .survivor leaves, 12th 
Naval District Headquarters an
nounced Satm'day.

Survivors said the torpedo strU'Ck 
the forward hold of the converted 
ship just as day was breaking Jan. 
?4. The vessel was en route to the 
Philippines, they said.

Chairman 'William H. Davis put it, 
“to find out why this production 
of vital war material was inter
rupted and to get that production 
started again.” The WLB, failing 
this, could fall back on the White 
House for an order for government 
aeizure.

Leisure Coats

Wool
NEW YORK-(J')—Wool top fu

tures closed unchanged Saturday. 
Oct 125.9.

Certificated spot well tops 134.on.

Coiion
NEW YORK—(TP)—Cotton' futures 

closed 10 cents a bale lower to 25 
cents higher Saturday. March 22.14, 
May 22.06 and July 21.80.

fatso .

A  Perfect Shave i$ 
Perfectly Possible

i i i

, TREAT YOURSEIF 

P E R S O M M A
■ fl-n'i.tiun  -/í/ffí/í'f!

1
"  I

For the sport' minded 
man or the one that 
enjoys real comfort . . . 
loose fitting le i s u r e  
coats in two-tones and 
■solid- colors . . . gab
ardines and shetlands. 
Pei'fectly tailored by 
McGregor.
1

$17.50
and

$25-00

S p o r t  S h i r t s
Practical - s p o r t  shirts of 
washable fabrics in̂  solids, 
plaids, and check.«.

2.50 to 5.GO

McGregor sport shirts' of 
wool flannel and wool gab
ardine in the most desirable 
solid .shades.

7.95 to 12.50

' ')

----- I  STAGE. P O O R ,

. don't WORIîY about me- I  JU&T
¡COLLECT M1S5 AMOURfe USED FAT.-'

- Tiiis superfine, hol
low-ground blade costs a 

' little more, but isn’t it 
[ ; worth It to enjoy the

finest possible shaving 
 ̂ result? You’ll prefer 
f • , Personna for HOW GOOD 
 ̂ ! your shaves can be . . .
i, . not how cheap. Fits any 
Í . standard donhle^edge 
i, razor. C')

10 B L A D E S  n
and worth it

: "  flNE_A^A^^aARE JEWtl

Midllatid Drug
Barney Greathouse, Owner
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

F r o n t i e r  S u i t s

Wei! tailoied • frontier suits of ;dl wool 19 ounce 
élastique. Thè jacket and pants, only....................... S35.00

■ ” J u s i  A r r i v e d  ~

Mens Luggage
Good, substantial iuggc-ge, just what you have been looking 
for . . .  a limited stock of only two sizes—

Overnight Case (18 inch). . . 13.08 plus tax 
Two Suiter (24 inch )'..............  26.40 plus tax

Midland's Only Complete Men's Store

S H i r r s
• MENS SHOP •
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! WOMAN OF DETERM/NATION
I S A j i l D  was saying 
I that for the artist, finding 
' himself pursued, the only escape 
! was to shut himself off from the 

world. Kb should live with his 
; own geniu.s, as far removed from 
the crowd as possible. For the 
crowd is iorer’er pulling a man
down to it.s own level. “And

: that level. Monsieur Chopin, can 
be very low.”

She had in mind no doubt her 
i own years of struggle in the 
' streets of Paris. Those days were 
; now far off, and the quiet though 
j elegant living room of her Paris 
' apartment spoke only success.
; The wine was poured.
I Madame Sand raised her glass.
! “To the future of Frederic Cho- 
; pin!”

Franz Liszt said: “To the bril
liant future of Frederic Chopin.” 

“Whatever that future amounts 
. to, Madame—1> shall owe it all to 
you—and to Franz Liszt.”

They drank. Then laszt said:
; “You are too generous, Chopin. 
You have talent enough in your 
own fingers_ without lielp from 
me.”

“ Thank you. Maestro.”
They sat down.
“What are your plans?” Mad

ame Sand asked.
Frederic tried to think of Pro

fessor Eisner and of the dreams 
they had had together and of all 
the things they would do when 
they liad arrived in Paris. And 
no'.y they had arrived!

*̂ My plans? Well, to give con- 
c:rts—as soon as possible.”

. “No.” r
“Yes, Madame.”

so soon?”
He must work, he must give 

concerts and more concerts, and 
ever rnore concerts. He must lose 
himself in his work. He must 
do it. It was the only possible 
thing for iiiln to do. The con
certs would make the money to 
send to Poland to Tytus and to 
Konstancjci for the great cause— 

—Konstaneja? Symbol of what 
he was fighting lev—not the vision 
in white with the rose in her dark 
hair but a girl in peasant dress, 
her shoes enriched with Polish 
earth—a girl of the people and a 
patriot! They were patriots to
gether, and some day he too would 
return to Poland to hear the sing
ing of free men—

“Yes, Madame—concerts.”
Franz Liszt said: “After all, 

George, artists must live—”
“Not only that, Madame. There 

are certain causes that must live, 
too—”

“—Ah, I thought so.”
“ In Poland, .Madame— Well, it 

is not not like France, and when 
I came to Paris, there was a pur
pose—”

“Interesting.”  But she was not 
concerned with the “ causes,” or 
the “purpose” which had bi'ought 
Chopin to France. He was here, 
the “causes” were behind, and 
Chopin’s future was ahead, and 
there was his genius to think of. 
Causes and purposes were for men 
without genius.

“I think, Franz, Monsieur Cho
pin does not have the tempera
ment for concerts—”

“I don’t see why not.”
George Sand rose. “Look at 

him, Franz. Look at him.” She 
put her hands to her own cheeks. 
“Pale, Drawn. That’s what pur
pose can do to a man.”

■No, Madame. Not pui’pose. 
Not the cause of Poland. Oh, 
would to heaven it were. That 
were indeed a blessed purpose.

'Why, in 10 years, Franz, he’ll 
have bur.ned away completely. 
No. I don’t like it at «ill. He

must be mended.” And she might 
have added: “And I will do the 
mending.” Then she said: “ I sug
gest, Franz, that we take him to 
Nohant for a few days.”

“Very good idea! Splendid—”

AND where,”  said Frederic, 
“ is Nohant?”

“—My dear Chopin!”  George 
Sand studied him. “That’s the 
trouble. You. niust know every
thing exactly—definite plans!” 

“After all, George, Monsieur 
Chopin is a stranger to Paris.” 
Then to Frederic: ‘Nohant is a 
very beautiful place. It is George’s 
place in the country.”

“—Oh, you will like it. It’s 
a different world. There are no 
purposes there—no p u r p o s e s  
whatever. Well?”

“Yes, Madame.”
“—Then it’s settled!”
“ I mean no, Madame!”
“ It’s settled. We leave in the 

morning—by early coach— ”
“—I’d like to, of coursfe. But—”

_ “You have nothing to say. Mon
sieur. You hear him, Franz? Not 
even a few days—to relax—for 
his soul’s good.”

“—No, Madame.”
“You think. Monsieur Chopin, 

you have worlds to conquer?”
“—Conquer, Madame? That’s 

hardly the word.”
“Monsieur, must you be exact 

in everything? All right. You 
are not looking for worlds to con
quer, but—” She lifted her eyes 
to the ceiling. She tapped her 
lips with her finger. “You have 
a purpose? Purpose. Yes, that’s 
thé word.”

“I bow to the word, Madame.
I confess my guilt. Yes, I have 
a purpose—thank God I have it, 
for without a purpose, Madame,
I think—”

She was smiling at him.
“—No, Madame, it is not exact

ly that.” '
“Franz, I think it’s his teacher. 

I really do. Monsieur must first 
ask permission. The Professor, 
you know, might not approve. 
Faugh!” She turned sharply. 
“You will go to Nohant! We 
leave by early coacli. No excuse. 
We never accept them.”

“She’s fight, Chopin. Never 
offer George an excuse.” '  .

(To Be Continued)

Aboui 13,000 Home Buyers Will Receive Dividends From FHÀ
FORT WORTH— Approximately 

13.C00 home buyers who paid off in 
full mortgages insured by the Fed
eral Housing Administration dur
ing 1944 will receive mortgages pre
payment dividends in the next 60 
to 90 days. FH.A Director E. T. 
Stearns announced.

These are the first such payments 
to mortgagors from the Mutual 
Mortgage Insurance Fund establish
ed by Congress.

“For the pa.st five years,” Sterns 
said, “the FI-IA has paid all e.xpen- 
ses and losses out of income under 
this section of the Act and now has 
approximately $83,000,000, in thte 
Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund 
to pay future losses. V/e are now in 
a position to begin making mor
tgage prepayne-'nt dividends.”

The 13,000 persons who have paid 
off their mortgages in advance and 
who 'Will reo''ive these dividends 
were in group accounts which on 
January 1, 1944, had a credit bal
ance and they will receive anywhere 
from $1.81 per $1,000 of the face 
value of the mortgage to $19.83 per 
$1.000, depending upon the credit 
balances in the groups -involved. In 
tliese groups, the home buyers with 
a typical $5,000 mortgage v/ill re
ceive a iiayment ranging from $9 
to more than $99, and on a $10,000 
mortgage from $18 to $198. The to
tal amount available for the cur
rent distribution is $288,000.

Explaining the operation of the 
fund, Stearns said all small-home 
mortgages insured under Section 
203, Title II, are classified into 
groups according to their inaturities 
and risk characteristics.

Charges are made initially against 
each group to cover the cost of ori
ginating the insurance and for the 
cstablislnnent cf reserves against 
Ijrobable losses and expenses inci
dent to the settkmcr.t of insurance 
claims. Tlier'after, a small charge 
is made annually for tlie cost of 
billing and collecting premi-ams cn 
the ineuranco in icrce. Each group,

likewise, is credited with the income 
■from fees and premiums on the 
mortgages in that group and with 
the earnings of the assets of the 
group.

As the mortgages advance toward 
maturity and earnings  ̂accumulate, 
a group may develop a credit bal
ance resulting from an excess of 
Income over expenses and losses 
and Stearns said several groups 
developed credit balances on Jan
uary 1, 1944. Prior to 1944, however, 
no groiue accounts had developed 
credit balances for distribution.

The dividends presently to be 
distributed will go to Mortgagors 
who have paid their mortgages m 
full prior to maturity during the 
calendar year 1944. The amounts re
present their proportionate share 
of the credit balance in the year 
in which the mortgages were paid 
off.
Dividends May Increase

"While these payments are only 
being made oh mortgages that were 
paid off in 1944, it is probable that 
if experience continues favorable 
in these groups the longer the mor
tgages remain in the groups, the 
larger will be the dividend at the 
time of prepayment or at matur
ity,” Sterns said.

He pointed out that the groups 
which now have an excess of in
come for distribution. contain mor
tgages insured duirng the years 
1935 through 1939 for 15 years or 
longer. They represent 119,339 in
sured mortgages in force on Jan
uary 1, 1944, with original face am
ount of $521,589,196.

It was also pointed out that a 
number of groups consisting of 
mortgages insured in the years 1935 
through 1939 for short terms have 
now matured without developing' 
credit balances.

All mortgagors who may be en
titled to receive dividends will be 
notified by the FHA.

He's 24-Star Vet

Just returned from four years 
and three months overseas duty, 
Ship s Cook Frank E. Thorsell, 
above, of Cleveland, O., had no 
time to get the two dozen bat
tle stars he’ll wear on his ser
vice ribbons when the photo 
above was taken.i Operating a 
40-mm. gun, he was in 24 ac
tions, which included the Aleu
tians and the Kuriles, Tarawa, 
the Philippines and Iwo Jima.

More Motorists Are 
Buying 1945 Plates

The office of County Tax Assess
or-Collector J. H. Fine is more 
crowded each day now with auto
motive vehicle ov/ners purchasing 
1945 license plates. Sale of the plates 
lias now passed the 1.500 mark.

Motorists have only four more 
w-eks in which to obtain plates if 
they plan to drive their cars after 
April 1, t  ine pointed out. Less than 
a third of the total number of li
censes expected to be sold have been 
issued.

Owners of cars with Texas license 
plates should take their certificafc"s 
of title, 1944 license receipt and the 
number of their 1942 plates '«’hen 
they go to purchas'' 19-15 licenses.

Owners of cars with out-of-state 
license plates should take their cer
tificate of title and cut-of-state li
cense papers.

P O R T R A I T S  —  C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  —  K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

The Midland Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSr 'vith MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY

Cliffs Made Of Shells
The white ciialk cliffs of Dover, 

England, are made up of fossilized 
shells cf animals so small that 
more than a million are reouired 
to form a cubic inch of chalk.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

’Ihe recent visit of Eva Todd to 
New York remind''d me of today’,'! I 
liand. Miss Todd, v.lio now runs one 
of the largest bridge clubs in Los 
Angeles, was a former Clevelander. 
Cleveland players at that time were 
not using the powerful no trump 
opening.

South's opening no trump bid 
and the fat?! double allowed Miss 
Todd to make her contract. Had 
South made a normal. opening 
hid of a heart. North would have 
led a heart and defeated the con-

A 32 
iÿ 6 5 
♦ 8 7 63 2 
A G 4 3 2

Miss Todd 
A 8 7 5 4 
V Q 10 4 
♦ 54 
A A Q J 7

A K J 9 6  
V A 9 3 2 
♦ A K  
A 10 9 8

A AQ  10 
V K J 8 7  
♦ QJ10 9 
A K 5

Duplicate—E.-W. vul. 
South West North East
1 N. T. Pass Pass Double
2 ♦ 2 A ‘ - Pass 4 A
Double Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ 3. 3

tract, but in response to the two 
diamond bid, the opening dia
mond lead v/as natural but failed.

The dummy won the opening 
lead and the ten of club was led. 
South covered and was topped 
Miss Todd returned to dummy 
with a diamond and from then 
on, South was end-played.

H O L D  e v e r y t h i n g

Advertise or be forgotten.

Oddity
Africa is nortli of Europe. Ap

proximately 1000 miles of coast
line in Algeria and Tunisia is 
faither north than the south tip of 
Spain.

»OiSâHNEfZ
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“1 won’t buy. but 1*11 trade you 

the Brooklyn Bridge ioi it!”

SIDE g l a n c e s

\ >

COPR. 1945 B Y  NEA SERV ICE. ItfC. T . M. REC . U. S . PAT, OFF. 3 -3

“ If you arc half as bad oil' financially as yon said when 
yon stormed at my relatives after their very mild bint 
for a loan, 1 don’ t see why yon bave to make an income 

tax ret urn at all!”

m i s  ' : u R i o u s  w o r l d •By W i l l i o m  F e r g u s o n

IS NOT
in d e s ig n /

17-U- dD
REPRODUCTION FR O ^  AM 
OLD DRAW1NÖ O F  A  I5TH 
CENTURY SO LD IER  AND 

K 'S  HAND G U N .

What is f in n a n  hadoie p -

NO
PEFP* /

IF VOU EVER. GET 
BUR.KE tK FietAT, 
^\^■30R..TlP ME OFF ' 

KMO\N vVlAEße 
ME C/NM GET 
3 0 3  AFTER.\MíARD 
AG MODEL FOe.
A  CRUTCM

30E GRELNSOM., 
THE SPOG.T J 
SCR! BE, TOLD 
/WE' SD R R E  eoWED TAREE 

T'E/ARG a g o  
AND VJ/AS ON' 

M\S k n e e s
F /X C T O R D /,' 6 0  OFTEN 

ME ST^R.TeD 
SHOOTING 'DjCE

ePUN

VOMlSTLEO

— Bv J. R. W I L L I A M S

J C U T  O U T W HAT R A C K E T  ? I
O U S T  l e a r m i m  h im  t o  S IN e  

A L L .' IF  IT D IS T U R B S  VO U 
 ̂ R EA D IM  d o w n s t a i r s  g o  

.  U P S T A IR S  •
"-r-

'C)

---
TH E W A R T

3-3

J  t?W lLLlAMS

IT 15 THE.

TH A T G IV E S  L IF E  TO A V -  
GRO VVIN G  P L A N T S ..-YE'T 
T H E Y  G R O W  

IN T H E
conn. 1345 S Y  N E* SERV IC E. INC. 

T . M. REC . U. S . PAT. OFF.3 -5
and salted  ha dd ock .ANSWER: Smoked

NEXT: Our frigid equator.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN
KoOOX XWc. MOlN't.’Y W\' .̂

OT 'SF.\‘3\tN(b 
\3 F.
CAhT’ VDWO VÒ\YV\Ki6 TO 
L't.Vi'O VAt TVVt 

^  \ 0 ,0 0 0  !
T

KOVJ't'OL'i?, ) ‘09X'tl3'0\'0 AS 
OOO

VÒWV '&'£.] CO\\3C\'D'c.'NC't , A 'v'LVÒ l̂ VWBB'tO V\y 
AOO'víb; f  T'3A\V3 TWS'b

TV\T T'ROTTB'bOQ 6.V337\C\0'36> ?  
L'LA'^T. TOWKi ?  F.'s-iJO VM-bE 0 9  
TAFT T9V3 CÓ'SAVN'O ?

:r
r-

7 .

L

n . i /

COPp.1»;5 BY N.PASERVICK.INC.J. Y. REC. U- S. PAT. OFF. .

FRECKLES AND H!S FftlENDf -By MERRILL BLOSSEP
b u T ,  pop, 

WE'RE 
(?EHEAß.SIMG 

For. a 
Fl?ATER.NITy

■'T
b l  KMOW- 

5UTMY 
SLEEP 
IS FAR. 
MOKE

IMPORTANT

You 'll have to 
GO ELSEWHERE 

■p PUACTICE /
AW ,MR-MÇ0 0 0 5 EV, 
IS THATTHE groovy 
THING To DO? .

Qfi

Fo r g e t  y o u p .  s l e e p ,
POP/ IT 'L L  G E T  YOU 
IN A ONE-IVtAN RU T/

W i

r /

W h y  CAN'T YOU
PRACTICE IN 
SONAEONg
else's  house?

COPR. 1945 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC. T . M. REC . U. S ..P A T .

I H A TS WHAT EVERY-I 
b o d y  S A Y S , M R '
M S-GOOSEY/ I F  YOU
put us out. w e 'll

N E V ER  DARKEN  VOUR. 
BATHTUB AGAIN /

' 3-3 ”

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
I / rAMON! FDR WHY MUST '
I 1 WEAR MY. FIHE5T CLOTHES ¡ 
’ ■ TO TUEES SLUM?

A  CAB STOPS S \ . - t 
Ifl CrO AT AM ALLEY I * "T A  '

IM WASH TUBBS' I . %  ̂ _
HOME TOWN... _

POOF! EEF 
HE EES RE- 
FIMEO, WHY 
POES HE live 

HERE?

BUSINESS, 
\ MY TURTLE 

DOVE!

M

ONCE HIS 
CLIENTELE 
WAS S0U6HT 
BY POLICE 
ALL OVER 
THE WORLD I,

ALAS,THE WAR! NOW EET EES ' 
' harp EVEN FOR A CROOK TO 

ÖETAN INTERNATIONAL 
REPUTATION.„6UT áOMEPAV 
WEWEEL EE NOTORIOUS!

* 3 ^

TELL MR. TCÖME IN PLEASE.' THE
pssreethatImahster reaps the
RAMON ANP CRIME NEWS...HET6 
MONA ARE EXPECTINS YOOi 
HERE, MY 
Ó00PMAN

Î4 Y m
F t T m - «EC- U. S . !•ID IOMI?. 194 5 H ï N!

lîED RYDER — Bv FRED HARMAN
THIS IS OXT£'Y\. 
i'A",N!.A\iER—CLOSE 
AS 1 DARE GOTO 
RiMROCK-" AND 
THERE’5 A PARK

n  KHOW ÏH’
IT MIGHT &E. A 
TOUGH ONE TO 
R0&. H.AK'LOXV

3-r(

A BRICK BL'ILDIN’ WITH BARRED 
WINDOWS-' BAMKER ELSTAKK {  
DIED AN’ HIS DAUGHTER.DO.YVA, 
RUNS IT-' THAT’S HER NOW- 

LOGKI/N’
UP.’ ^

THOSE STKAN'GERS ARE 
TAKING TOO /AUCH OF AN 
INTEREST IN THIS BANK

TO SU IT  /AE

/  rVE GOT AN IDEA nOW 
CRASH THAT BAf!K-' AND 

IF RED RIDER GOES TO 
TH' PEN TOR KOBDI.N’ A 

\'0£L£55 olRl.,HE‘ 
UVE IT

jl

iV' . '

ALLEY OOP — Bv V. T. HAMLIN
...A N 'O O O LA  P U N C H E S  ME 

,  , ON T H 'N O S E ,,. AN'
S A  F IN E  T H IN G ! ! / — ^"-^W ALKS O U T ,.A N '

MY B E S T  f r i e n d /  TH A T  S _U M P A ...H M w*,PH.' 
S O C K S  M E IN /  WAS H IS  \  O H .W E L L ,
T H ' P U S S  W ITH / WIFEfe DOIN'S, ) I  N E V E R  

A  G O B B A  X  I  BETC H A / / D I D  M A K E  
MUD ! y  MUCH O F  A N Y

' A - S ^ y - y y T - r - y  h i t  w it h  H E R !

W OM EN !.' 
E V E R Y T H IN G  G O E S  
O KA Y U Ñ T IU T H E V  

BLOW  IN ,T H E N . 
P F O O O S H ,...
IT 'S  G O O D B Y E , ñ 
BLUEBIRDS' M

D AN G ED  IF  I  CAN  S E E  W H Y  N IC E  G U Y S  
L IK E  G U Z  AN' F O O Z Y  H A FTA  L E T  A  
C O U P LE  DAM ES T IE 'E M  UP... W H EN  ' 
T H E Y  C O U L D A S iA Y E D  -S IN 3LE ..

-■ ■’ BEEN ^ H A PPY ,, ,

1. X'T.."

f f

\ APPI». 1P45DY gtlPVICE, IWC. T. M. REO, b. S, PAT. CIFF, „
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads »  Read Ineçn

F o t  P r o f i t

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
R A T K S :

3c ;i w ord  a  day.
()C a  w ord  tw.o days.
7 l /2 c  a w ord  tDree davs.

M IN IM U M  C H A R G E R :
1 day anc,
2 d ays 70c.
3 day.s 90c.

C A SH  nco,OiTipany all orders  for
cla ss ified  ads. w ith  a sp ec ified  n u m 
b er oV d a ys  fo r  each  to  be in s e r te d .' 

CUASSTFIEDS M’ill be accep ted  until 
11 a,.m. on w e e k  d ays and  G p.m. 
Saturday, fo r  S und ay issues. 

E R R O R S  a p p ear in g  in c la ss ified  ads 
will be co ir e c te d  w ith ou t ch arge  liy 
n o tice  g iven  im m ed ia te ly  a fte r  the 
firs t  i insert ion

Personal

Help Wanted
WANTED: Auto_ mechanics, top

p a y, permanent job. Murray 
Young Motors, Successors to Mid
land Motors; Ford Dealer.

WANTED—Truck driver. Walker- 
Smith Co.,

SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 
Sunday work. Apply In. person 
only. City Drug.,

WANTED — Handy and cleanup 
man. Steady work. Haley Hotel.

FUNNY BUSINGS!

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m 
to 5 p. m.

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working condì 
tlons. Apply Cactu* Cafe.

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your be.st cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers. — 

'  Labor and parts cash.
N. P. CHAPMAN, registered sani

tarian exterminator. —• Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

IP IN DOUBT of your hearing, 
come to 501 W. Storey Street 
for a free test. Aurex Hearing 
Aid Co. Phone 722-J.

FOR AVON products—call Zo at 
753-W.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represent
ative, J. R. Bilderback, here twice 
monthly. Leave names at Home 
Furniture Co.

Travel Bureau
LADY wants ride to Birmingham, 

Alabama, or vicinity. Phone 332-J

Lost and Found
LOST—Ivory necklace “carved ele

phants,’ ’ between 310 S. Dallas 
and Agnes Cafe.. Reward. Mrs. 
Flick, Phone 269.

LOST—Keys on ring in or near 
postoffice. Phone 354-W.

LOST — Initial ‘A” signet ring.— 
Reward. Call 1169-W.

LOST—2 ration books in name of 
“Fi'ed A. and Lula B. Wycofi.’’ 
Phone 1310.

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

EXPERIENCED grooeryman want
ed. B&B Pood Store.

WANTED—Secretary by local in
dependent oil operator. Writs 
Box’ 411, care this paper.

AAAI manufaolurer has an open
ing for an aggressive salesnj^n. 
Immediate interview will be ar
ranged with factory official. 
Commission basis, and job will 
pay better than $7,500 annually 
to man, who qualifies.. A ten min
ute interview will convince you. 
Write at once. Box 412, care this 
paper.

WANTED—Taxi drivers. Must have 
both local.and state license. Good 
])ay. Apply City Cab Co., 113 N. 
Colorado, Midland.

AVON products will train 2 women 
to service customers in good 
territories. Earn while you learn. 
Pleasant, Profitable, Permanent. 
P. O. Box 1388, Big Spring, Texa.s

WANTED — Yard boy one day a 
week. Phone 1472. 1010 West
Louisiana,

WAN’TED—Male dishwasher. Apply 
Blue Grill Caie.

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Poster, 409 N. “D,” 
Phone 1109-J.

SEWING at 1303 N. Marienfield.
FLOOR sanding and finishing, old 

floors or new. W. G. Flournoy, 
805 S. Dallas.

(301-7)
Read the classified ads

The Reporier-Telegrara
CLMilFIED I ß  RATES

Efieciwe March L 1945

12 Words 
or Less

1 Issue 350
2 Issues 700
3 Issues 900

For over 12 words, compute the cost 
of your ad on the following basis —

0 per word for 1[ issue
0 per word for Î1 issues
2 0 per word for î{ Issues

(above rales are for consecutive issues)

U. S. Army Unit
.\»is>vtT to rr«>vioiiN l*iiy./le

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of U.
S. Army ------
Division 

G Spain (ab.)
8 Behind

13 Silly
14 Early ” ’

English (ab.)
1.5 Postpone
16 Baronet (ab.)
17 Simple
19 Cloth measure
20 Self
22 Zodiacal 

constellation
24 Lincoln’s 

nickname 
26 Insurgent
23 Cognomens 
30 .Elder son of

Iraac (Bib.)
; 31 .Let it stand!
! 32 Great (ab.)
! .’¡3 Type of moth 
34 Formal public 

a.asembly 
: 36 C):c\v upon 
33 Spani.sh narhe 
40 .Asiatic 

kingdom
'42 S'nsitered side 
43 Information
48 Before 

(prefix)
49 Near
51 Ceremony
52 Symbol for 

tellurium
53 Pertaining to 

a tela
56 Musical note
57 More rational
59 Masculine 

name
60 Babylonian

deity
61 European
■ fi.-̂ h (pi.) 

VERTICAL
1 Finer
2 Within
3 Wealthy men
4 Powerful ex

plosive (ab.)
5 Him
6 Appear
7 Persian fairy
8 Paid notice
9 Honey maker

10 Ablaze
11 Symbol for 

iron
12 Attempts
17 Myself. if
18 Half-em
21 Driving 

command '
22 Gormandizer
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23 It is -an 
c£ the U. 
Army • 

25 Wager 
27 Excited

S.
45 Weary
46 Genus of 

willows
47 .Symbol for 

cerium
29 Make amends 50 Philippine
34 Englisli river
35 Patterns
37 Subjoin aJL
38 Armed ./Iji;' 

conflict
39 Greek 

philosopher

peasant 
52 Greek letter
54 Symbol for 

erbium
55 Registered 

nur.se (ab.)
57 Senior (ab.)

41 Looks askance 58 Diminutive 
44 Either of Edward
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‘They flock in since î changed the title!”
3 - 3

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
PHLOX plants, 50c dozen. Plain 

and lacy petals, all colors. Mrs. 
Spaulding, 1204 N. Main.

PLENTY fruit, pecan and shade 
trees; good vriety evergreens, 
flowering shnibs and roses. If you 
need trees and shrubs pruned, 
sprayed or moved call 1494-W-l. 
In business since 1884, will be 
here next year. Baker Bros. 
Nursery, East Highway.

EXPERIENCED tree and. shrub 
treating and feeding. Call 1835-J. 

FOR SALE—“MACHA” storm resis-

Situations Wanted 10
WANTED—Part time work, typing, 

comptometer, teletype, PBX oper
ator. Mrs, Parker, Box 698.

EXPERIENCED .secretary and no
tary available after March 15th. 
Phone 2053 Monday.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
FOR REN’r—Two large furnished 

bed rooms, rural. Phone 155-J.

Wanted to Rent ■ 21
PERMANENTLY employed civilian 

man wants loom in private home. 
Phone 64.

LT. W. P. OWEN and wife desire 
apartment. Call at Midland Hotel

LT. AND WIFE desire bedroom. 
Call 1600. Room 316.

WANTED TO RENT — Furnished 
apartment or house for perman
ent family. Call R. L. McPall, 
315 or 1847-W.

(303-6)
DESIRE furnished apartment. Sta

tioned here permanently. Lt. Goff, 
Phone 2245-W. ■

(303-6)
LT. AND WIPE desire room or 

apartment. Call Room 107, Buck
ner Hotel.

OVERSEAS officer and wife, 3 yr. 
old daiighter, want a room. Call 
Lt. Root, Phone 1200.

LT. KESWICK and wife desire 
room, apartment or house. Phone 
900, Extension 404. Class 325.

OFFICER and wife desire apart
ment or bedroom. Phone 531, 
v.'eekday.s.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
WANTTED — Used lurnltitre and 

stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texa* Phone 746

BEDROOM fumiture; baby bed; 
mattress; occasional chair; table. 
1501 W. College. Phone 521-V7.

FOR S.ALE—Blue wool )2xl8 rug. 
Phone 1472, 1010 W. Louisiana.

5 - BURNER Kerosene cook stove, 
large ov;n, for sale. Good co.ncli- 
tion. 1200 South Marienielcl!

DIVAN and chair for .sale. 808 W. 
Kansas.

YOUR CHOICE

flocner or Later

'̂̂ TA;::;E»sER-6uscH-̂ ’.j
\ljudw eisg|

B U N  A G  A M  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, TexM

Miscellaneous 23

tanee cotton seed for sale. Now 
harvestmg this cotton on Bristow 
Farm 9 miles out Andrews road, 
1 v/est. See this cotton in field 
for non-field wastage and check 
gin turn-out, staple, etc. Limit, 
25 bushels until orders filled. 
Bulk gin rmi, at Co-On Gin by 
depot. Johmiie Graham, P. O. 
Box 571. Residence, 6 miles east 
Midland.

Wearing Apparel 32
WE ARE nov/ in position to do 

alterations arid make battle jack
ets. Fashion Cleaners - Post 
Tailors - Officers and Cadets 
Tailor Shop.

LADIES pre-wai' riding boots, size 
5',L.. Riding pants to match. 2(M 
E. Dakota.

WANTED—Gqod second hand suits, 
shirts, .shoes, pants. R. L, Carr, 
205 S. Main.

Livestock and Poultry 34

POPULAR, S t a n d a r d  and boogie 
woogio Sheet music, McMullan’s, 
115 S. Main.

(295-12)
SADDLES — Hereford Brand and 

Potts-Ingerton, new and u.sed; 
Bari-Qii’s Supply Store.

TRAILETR house for sale, $250.00. 
Siz 8x16. 321 East Indiana.

TRAILER house for sale, size 7% 
xl4; Lig'htfoot Camp, Highway 
80. Also Singer sweing machine 
and parcel post mail box.

COffilPLE'rE cafe fixtures, victrola, 
bedroom suite. Frigidaire. 309 W. 
Wall.

UPRIGHT piai>o for sale. Phone 
1820-M.

FOR SALE—P.ve-war boys bicycle. 
Good condition. Phone 1226.

LUGGAGE trailer for sale. Ready 
to go. See at 1709 West Texas.
Phone 711.

Let's Swap 25
4 ROOM house to 

room house. 306
trade for 5 or 6 
N. “D” St.

Wonted to Buy 26
WANTED — Clean 

scraps or strings 
gram.

cotton rags, no 
. Reporter-Tele-

WANTED—Used furniture, clothing, 
shoes or anything of value. We 
buy, sell or trade. HANCOCK’S 
SECOND HAND STORE, 205 E. 
Wall, Phone 210.

(305-6-
’WAN’TED to buy a 5 room house, 

good location and good condition. 
Prefer paved street. Write Box 
403 care this paper.

(294-14)
WE ARE In the market for good 

used clothing, also furniture and 
stoves of all kinds. Nix Trading 
Post, N. door of George Friday’s 
Boot Shop, E. Wall.

WANTED; Used furniture, stoves, 
sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Will buy any amount. 
Also- repair all sewing machines 
arid vacuum cleaners.
JENNINGS FURNITURE CO.

121 S. Main — Phone 1488
WANTED—Girl Scout uniform in 

good condition, size 12. Phone 475
WANTED—Simmons studio couch, 

must be in good condition. 311 
W, Nev/ York (rear). .

Radios and Service 27
RADIO SERVICE—610 S. Loraine. 

Phone 1810-M.

READ THE CLASSIFIED
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r i l l ..... l l l l l r i l . . . . . . .

I  HOOVER USERS |
I Our Hoover-trained service mang 
I  will protect tne life and effi-| 
= oiency of your cleaner. =
I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. |
y Phone 1500 =
îiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiuiinriiiiiiiiiiiiirimiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiia.̂

[ W h s a f e t y I
1 C A L L  5 5 5  I 
17E L L 0 W CAB|

i U E f O N
LINGO

GO 1

★
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpapers 
★

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WHITE Leghorn hens and pullets 
or sale. 707 S. Weahterford.

(304-6)
2 RIDING horses and saddles, team 

of mules, Palomina mare with 
colt. Phone 142.

(303-61
FOR SALE—Fresh milk cow. Call 

9012-F-3.
NOTICE—Baby chicks, first hatch 

today. $10.00 and $11.00 per 100. 
Also started White Leghorn U. S. 
Pulorum tested big English type 
R.P.O. and hatched from eggs 
weighing 24 oz. or more per 
dozen. A. B, Pou, Midland County 
Hatchery. Phone 1408-J.

FT.HiL BLOOD Jersey bull, 18 mos. 
old. Sale or trade. At my farm— 
Curtis J. Smith, Rt. 1, Stanton, 
Texas.

Pets 35
■V-'HITE pedigreed Collie puppies, 

$35.00 each. J, C. Casey, Box 725, 
Whiteface, Texas.

Feed 36
EAR 'CORN- $35,00 per ton deliver

ed. Call A. R. Woodward, Phone 
9503.

(302-6)
BUNDLES of maize for ,sal(î—3c. 

A. R. Baumann.

Moving and Storage 38
FOR your houseraoving, write, wire 

or phone J. P. Hinsley. Phone 
2257. Box 1.357.

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 53

AIRPLANE TIRES
Received carload of pre-war air
plane tires—all 6x8 ply. No breaks 
—wheels and tires to fit any car 
or pickup. Miller Tire Co., La- 
mesa, Texas.

Used Cars 54
We will pay ceiling prlge 

for used cars.
CHARLTO N  GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
WAN’TED—Automobiles for salvage, 

any kind. Pry’s Welding and 
Radiator Service, East Highway, 
Phone 1367.

We will pay caeb for 
late model used car*.

ELDER Ch^ VRO LET CO.
FOR SALE— 1̂939 Gadiallac sedan, 

radio, heater, Lileguarcl tubes. 
Call Midland 331 after 6:00 p.m.

We pay aighesi uaan 
price*, for used cars

M A C KEY  »MOTOR CO.
iOO B. LorrtoP t-bone 245

FOR SALE—1 1941 .Buick Sedan- 
ette, two-tone, 4 new tires. 1 1942 
National house trailer, 28 feet 
long, 4 new prewar tires. City 
7’railer Park.

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale 61
5 ROOM frame, near schools; only 

3'A years old, excellent condition, 
large closets,
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
T. H. ADAMS v/ill build your house, 

pay while you use it. 1201 East 
Highway.

4 ROOMS and bath (2 bed rooms) 
near Junior High School; asbes
tos siding. Extra large lot.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
BEAUTIFUL six room brick. 1008 

W. Michigan. Near schools. Pos
session March 2. Shown by ap
pointment only. Exclusive—

ROY M cKEE
Phone 495 '

3 ROOM modern furnished house, 
with or without lot. Also 2 mod
ern 5 room houses at 709 and 711 
N. Baird St., two neat trailer 
houses. Phone 142, Haley Hotel.

2 ROOM house, 2 lots fenced, 
lights, good well water, windmill, 
for sale. 806 S. Marshall.

FOR SALE—My 7 room furnished 
home and 6 room furnished 
stucco duplex. Will accept sealed 
bids with right to reject any and 
all bids. 101 E. Ohio. i

When Bombs Fall

V  V

;,;v ■ V ' • ’• V"

,V  ^

30.Q0Í) AMERICANS

S ÔRÎ6’ THOUSAND TOSS

»m
When,^;'iis occurs some days, 
3000 American bombers at once, 
are blasting enemy territory at’ 
the same time from English, 
Italian and other bases, it means ; 
that at least 30,000 Americani 
airmen are aloft, taking with! 
them five or six thousand tons;

of bombs. '

Parasite Causes Horns
A skin para.site causes the horn> 

so frequently found on rabbits. As 
many as 16 horns have been found 
on one ra'obit and these were not 
confined solely to the head.

Houses for Sale 61
5 ROOM stucco near schools, paved 

street, double garage. Excellent 
location.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
ROOM house, 14x32, for sale, to 
be moved. 3 miles SE of Tarzan, 
Texas. H. J. Winchester, Tar
zan, Texas.

(302-6)
FIVE ROOM house; just been re

modeled. Lot of 2Vz acres. In 
Stanton Heights, Stanton, Texas. 
See owner, Glenn Petree.

3 ROOMS and bath, 75 foot lot on 
North D Street near Country 
Club. Nice floors, plenty of large 
closets. Possession in 10 days. 
This is a good buy.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
2 ROOM house for sale. 803 North 

Fort Worth. See Mrs. H. C. 
Stringer, 304 N. Fort W’orth.

SIX ROOM fíame, near school, 
paved street, corner, double lot. 
311 W. Tennessee.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Extra nice Irame home com
pletely furnished. Venetian blinds. 
Enclosed back yard. Corner lot. 
Possession within 10 to 15 days. 
$3,000 cash, balance less than 
rent. This place worth the 
money. Exclusively—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Lots for Sole 62
SEVERAL nice South Side lots. All 

city conveniences. W. R. Upham, 
telephone 2062-J.

PAVED STREET LOT
Extra nice home sit» on paved 
Big Spring Street, on pavement, 
in 1000 block. Buy now and build 
later, Oi\mer—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. IOC
GOOD' residence lot for sale. Bar

gain. Phone 2119-W,

Real Estate Wanted 67
HOMES WANTED

If your home or other property 
is for sale I can sell it. Homes 
especially wanted at once. Call—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Survey Of Texas 
Reveals Good 
Crop Prospecls

By The Associated Fj ess
'A refrain “Crop Prospeets Excel

lent” ran through most reports Sat
urday by points scattered from the 
wheat lands of Texas to the rice 
fields on its Gulf coast.

There v/ere some areas, like that 
about Austin, where excessive rain-- 
fall had delayed proughing. The 
Dalla.s County agricultural agent 
said continued rains had narrowf :1 
1lie crops which farmers there had 
time to plant.

Except for broken limbs of fruit 
and pecan trees in the North Texas 
ice storm section, the* cold spell 
early last week apparently hurt 
crops little. A report from Denison, 
bard bit by the ice, v.'hich doated 
trees and wires, said the ground did 
not freeze.

In tlie San Angelo section the 
cold spell caused some shrinkage of 
livestock and killed lara’os and kids 
born during the snow. It also was 
fatal to .some freshly-shorn goals.

The spring season at Laredo, on 
the Rio Gi’ane, “appeared the most 
auspicious in j’ears.”

Democracy Returns 
To Acchen At Lost

GERMANY (CNS)—The first free 
election in Germany since Hitler 
assumed power was held recently 
at Aachen. Farmers of surround
ing districts voted by secret bal
lot for a memb'=r of the food com
mission under the watchful eyes 
of AMG officials. When Joseph 
Driessen was announced as win
ner, the farmers decided to call 
him “Vertreter.” or representative.

Business Properly for Sale 65
BEST apartment house • income 

proposition in West Texas, gross
ing $750.00 montlr, even under 
OPA. Price, complete, $15,000.00. 
Terms 1/3 cash, balance monthly. 
For full particular,s see 

MURRAY J. HOWZE, 
Exclusive Agent, Monahans. Texas

Parts and Service 
for-Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKT FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

New
F S F F '  ^eih^tiful Pull Color 
S Baker Bros. Nursery

Catalog
Ornamental T re e s , Evergreens, 
Boses, Flowering Shrubs, Shade 
’Trees, Fruit Trees.

For Youi- Copy, Address 
BAKER BROS. NURSERY  ̂

Box 828-G Ft. Worth 1, Texas

If it is REAL ESTATE in
ODESSA

DENNISON
He knows where the good 

locations are.

A. H. DENNISON 
REALTY

Office 110 over 'Ford Garage 
Phone 1334

H. L. & E. L,
H £ L B E R T

—

C E M E N T
CONTHACTOBS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J SCO E. Washington

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors and Light* 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone Z012-W

W O L F E ’ S R O S S B E R R Y  
The new berry Sensation.

FREE: Write and get Wolfe’s nev» 
Berry Catalogue in natural colors. 
Contains complete facts, color pic
tures and prices of the Rossberiy. 
Ross R. Wolfe, Texas Horticultur
ist who has introduced a number of 
new fiTiits and nuts, discovered and 
introduced this sensational berry 
that you have been reading about 
or have heard about over the radio. 
Rossberry was created by the fa- 
mou.s Luthur Burbank and has 
broken all records for production 
and outstanding' merits. It is the 
greatest berry ever discovered. 
Grows like a Boysenberry, loaded 
with giant-size, 2 by 1 inch, wine- 
colored, delicious berries. Has the 
combined flavor of Boysenberry and 
raspberry with some sweet added. 
Those who have tried it are re
setting their whole patch with 
Rossberry. Rossberry is really the 
dream berry — the ideal that we 
have all wanted for so long. Grows 
anyv/here.
Every home can and should have 
.some Rossberries growing in the 
back yard. Now is the time to 
PLANT, so get your copy of 
WOLFE’S BERRY SPECIAL.. Write 
today to WOLFE NURSERY, Dept. 
W, Stephenville. Texas and your 
catalogue will .be mailed imme
diately. Get yours while the supply 
lasts!

W'OLFE NURSERY 
South’s Finest Fruit Trees & Berries 
Dept. W Stephenville, Texas

COMMERCIAL

W E L ilM S
DONE

ROAD SERVICE

Masoi Yestai
Phor.e 408 

1500 W. Wall

NOW IN STOCK
R E M - T O N E  ir  P A I N T  

W A L L P A P E R

A ^ L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

John F. Howe Co.
and

Midland Pinmbing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will Be Known As

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners 
203 South Moin Phone 1182

• Auto Painting Phone
»  Body and Fender Work 2

• Aluminum Welding 0
• Glass Installed 1

J I M M I E  H O O V E R 8
U l

1211 West Kentucky _
\

w

Elecindans For Any Eledrical Job
COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE

Incandescent
and

Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

Phone
117

WBIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
900 S. Baird U.

B A D I A T O B
CLEANING AND BEPAIBING

Also
As Complete A Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime Conditions Permit

H. L  G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327
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NAM Predicls 
Plenty Of Jobs

NEW YORK — (yP) — American in
dustry will provide 3,400,000 to 4,400,- 
000 more jobs after reconversion 
than existed iia 1939, and with com- 
jyarable increases in other linos 
there will be work for 56,000,000 in
dividuals, Ira Mosher, president of 
the National Association of Manu
facturers, said.

The NAM forecast was only slight
ly under the goal of 60j)00.000 set by 
Commerce Eecretary Henry Wallace 
and other administration leaders.

Mosher based his estimate of 
manufacturing employment gains on 
an NAM'^survey of specific plans of, 
1,756 individual manufacturers. In
quiry was made in every section of 
the country and into every type of 
production.

Gunga Din

Union Members Of 
WLB Appeal To FDR 
To Raise Wages

WASHINGTON—{iP)—AFL mem
bers of the War Labor Board, 
sharply differing , with the public 
members appealed directly to Pres
ident Roosevelt Saturday to boost 
wages gen-rally by 11 per cent.

Challenging the finding of the 
iniblic members, who reported to 
President Roosevelt 10 days ago 
that a break in the Littl“ Steel 
wage formula was not advisable at 
this time, the American Federa
tion of I.abor members used the 
report’s figures to bolster their own 
argument.

“Wage rates have increased by 
19 per cent,” ’ the AFL members 
said, picking this figure from the 
jrublic m''mbers’ report. “ The cost 
of living has increased—based upon 
official figures—by 30 per cent.

“Why must the workers of the 
nation be made to bear the brunt 
of supporting the entire anti-in
flation program?” the AFL mem
bers asked.

This modern Gunga Din, wear
ing G. I clothing salvaged from 
the Mars Task Force in Burma, 
unconsciously forms a Victory V 
with the hollow bamboo tubes In 
which he brings water to an 

Allied bivouac area.

Discsf-rous Nature Study
Napoleon once sent troops to 

take possession of Australia. They 
landed, and named the colony 
“Terr'; Napoleon,” but while the 
French commander, an amateur 
naturalist, had gone inland to hunt 
butterflies, the British arrived and 
captured the entire garrison. .

Big Spring Holds 
First Hereford Sole

BIG SPRING —(/P)— Forty-one 
bulls averaged $208 and six females 
averaged $363 here Saturday at the 
first annual sale of the How'ard 
County Hereford Breeder Associa
tion.

E. E. Saw'yer, Sonora, paid $700 
for Prince Advance 1st, two-year- 
old bull consigned by I. B. Cauble, 
Big S]3ring. for top price bull. 
Jones and Sawyer bid $515 for Miss 
D 4th, consigned by E. W. Lomax, 
Big Spring, for highest priced fe
male. _

Windsor Castle, England, has a 
man employed as official rat 
catcher.
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Car Stolen From 
Elder Chevrolet

A 1942, four-door Clievrolet sedan 
was taken from the Elder Chevrolet 
Company building Friday night or 
early Saturday morning, police re
ported.

Police were told entrance into the 
building was forced through the 
front door and the car was taken 
out through the east side door.

The state car registration direc
tory shows the car registered in the 
name of the Gulf Oil Corporation.

Officers at Portales, N. M., re- 
poited to Midland police Saturday 
afternoon the car had been found 
abandoned near there with the 
connecting rods buimed out.

Chinese Mountain 
Is Now Monument To 
Air-Artillery Work

By CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH
PAOSHAN, CHINA— (iP)— Hwei- 

huigshan, a gray-green 4,000-foot 
mountain, has become a monument 
to one of the greatest Chinese- 
American achievements in the co
ordination of air and artillery sup
port with an infantry assault.

This great' mass, rising 2,500 feet 
above the floor of the Chefang val
ley, from whence it dominates the 
Bui-ma road about six miles north- 
cast of Wanting, has looked down 
upon the passage of armies and 
caravans throughout the centuries 
and probably has been a “hill fea
ture” innumerable times in the for
gotten wars of the past. In this war 
it was the,key position in the battle 
for Wanting.

In numbers of men, guns and 
planes Employed, Hweilungshan was 
a battle in miniature, but in its im
plications for the China theater 
bulks large.
Fell Back

The Japanese 56th division fell 
back to prepared positions before 
■Wanting late in December.

Hweilungshan was their anchor, 
providing a series of elevated posi
tions from which their artillery con
trolled valley floods.

The Chinese expeditionary force 
has been bled nearly white by seven 
months of campaigning through 
some of the most formidable ter
rain in the world. Hweilungshan 
stood in the path of Laopings troop- j 
ing down the Chefang valley in bat
tered lines. Enemv cannon raked 
the road and flatflands. Machine- 
guns and mortars turned back all 
attempts to gain the summit. Final
ly, two regiments dug in on the 
lower slopes.

The Laopings (Chinese infantry
men) assaulted 'the mountain posi
tions repeatedly, only to be cut 
down in their attacks. P-40 pilots 
of the U. S. 14th Air Force’s West
ern Composite Wing witnessed the.se 
futile attempts during their strafing 
and bombing attacks on the moun- 
taintop. It seemed as if H-u’eilung- 
.shaii might consume what was left 
of the CEP.
Would Talk Shop

Lt. Col. John C. Habecker, 30- 
year-old West Pointer (class of ’39) 
commander of the western echelon 
of the 14th’s Western Wing, and 
Col. John K. Sells of Lompoc. Calif., 
who holds the western command of 
the American Ground Forces liaison 
setup, were in the habit of having 
weekly dinners attended by a few 
subordinates. They talked shop over 
little eels sizzled in deep fat, bam
boo shots, mushrooms in brown 
sauce, and the like.

Major John J. (Packy) Pakula, 
Worcester, Mass., was the air-ground 
officer with Col. John H. Stodter’s 
liaison group, attached to the Chi
nese. Pakula was an expert at 
“talking” planes to their targets.

Sells relayed the inquiry to Stod- 
ter and Pakula. The ansv/er:

“Plenty!”
Habecker briefed the pilots, had 

them look over Hweilungshan on 
their return from other missions. 
January 10 was picked.

There were P-51s and P-40s car
rying fragmentation and fire bombs 
and other explosives: P-38s with 
1,000-pounders; B-25 bombers.

The Cliinese clung to their 
trenches and foxholes while bombs 
landed only 300 yards away. They 
waited for the moment to storm up
ward. which didn’t come until after 
the greatest conventration of Chi
nese cannonading ever known. Stod- 
ter and his artilleiY officer, Lt, Col 
Web. Wilder, Cherokee. Okla., had 
negotiated this part of the plan.

At 4:30 p.m., Jan. .10, Hweilung
shan was in Chinese hands and the 
400 Japanese who had held it were 
dead, all but two 'who were found 
staggering about, babbling and 
glassy-eyed.

Uncle Sam's Shrinking Larder
FEB., 1944

BEEF

....
241,550,000 Ibi.

PORK
646,631,000 lbs.■ .:1‘.

OTHER MEATS AND 
MEATPRODUCTSasBs 177,527,000 Ibi.

BUTTER
130,246,000 lbs.

i a i l l i i 167,681,000 lbs.

APPLES
15,479,000 bu.

FROZEN FRUITS
209,284,000 lbs.

FROZEN VEGETABLES
169,658,000 lbs.

7;209,000: cases

FROZEN POULTRY
239,993,000 lbs.

FEB., 1945

114,683,000 lbs.

406,412,000 lbs.

94,602,000 lbs.

38,658,000 lbs.

13.3,511,000 lbs.

25,370,000 >«.

242,394,000 lbs.'

145,260,000 lbs;

13,6S5,0'C0 coses

215,735,000 Jbs.

Uncle Sam isn’t'yet in old Mother Hubbard’s fix, but his cupboard 
is a lot barer than it used to be, as shown on chart above, which 
compares stocks for Feb. 1 of last year and this year. Keat sup
plies in cold storage plants on Feb 1 were the smallest for that 
date since the government started keeping tabs in 1916. 'Other 
food commodities are down, too, although apples, frozen fruits and 

; eggs are up. Figui'es from recent report of War Food Administration.

Cheese in War
Cheese once turned the tide in 

a naval battle between South 
Amei’lcan ships. iThe Uruguayan 
co'mmander, Captain Coe, finding 
his ammunition gone, started fir
ing round, hard cheese. Admiral 
Brown, Brazilian commander, think
ing some new deadly weapon was 
being used, turned his ship and fled.

I Egg-Loying Mammal '
i The spiny anteater, found around 
Port Moresby, New Guinea, and 
Au.stralia, is one of the two egg- 
laying mammals known to science. 
It lays only one egg annually, and 
carries it in a pocket until it 
hatches.

During the Inca regime, mar
riage was compulsory in Peru.

Labor, Redisiriciing 
And Soldier Voting 
Top Austin Calendar

By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN—(AP)—Labor, redistricting 

and soldier vote legislation, ripe for 
debate, top the legislative calendar 
Monday as the 49th general session 
goes into its ninth week.

Set for special order of business in 
the Senate was the bill by Jessi 
Martin of Fort Worth removing poll 
tax requirements for voting by 
•service men and women and dis
charged veterans during 1945 and 
1946.

The bill by Rep. Harley Sadler of 
Sweetwater, providing for long- 
overdue redistricting of the state 
for House representation, tops the s  
calendar in that branch of the legis
lature. Also higth on the calendar 
was P„ep. Marshall Bell’s bill design
ed to outla'w closed shop agreements 
in labor contracts. A floor fight on 
a House chiropractor control bill 
could also develop during the week. 
Under Study

Under study by a Senate commit
tee was the suggestion of Sen. T. C. 
Chadick of Quitman for a constitu
tional convention.

While the Senate sent hack to 
sub-committee several proposed 
amendmeut.s dealing VAith the sol
dier vote and voting age questions, 
both houses liad plenty of such 
work ready for debate. Here are just 
a few of the constitutional amend
ments proposed for .submission and 
already approved in committees:

Boosting the ceiling on the amount 
of .state aid for old age assistance 
and the needy blind, abolishing 'the 
office of constable, changing the ba
sis for jier capita allocations of 
.school fund.s from census to average 
attendance, providing for service by 
women on petit and grand jury 
service, placing the salaries of legis
lators on an annual ba.sis, providing 
for a nine-member supreme court, 
and providing for a retirement fund 
for state employes.

There are some 400 Indian ser
vice schools in the country which 
are attended by 33,600 children.

Wash winter 
from your face 
with

CLEANSING  
GRAINS

Dainty pink Cleansing Grains lo 
■wash your face. They help bring 

»a fresh glow to dull com
plexions. A right-direction 
step toward a line, fine 
surface.

For skin inclined to coarseness, 
Dorothy Gray Hygienic Paste is 
an additional aid . . .  soothing and 
comforting. Each, $1, plus tax.

J
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An extravaganza of lovelies . . . buoyant in 
spirit . . . appealingly styled. Your ne’vV Easter 
Bonnet has all the enduring charm of a.n old 

’ i N  world print . . .  all the light-hearted gaiety of 
spring at its merriest. High crowned cloches, 

' ■ V wide brim "coolie" hats, smart adaptations
of the sailor— festooned with flowers, soften
ed with veiling, enchantingly yours . . .

$3.95 to $10.95

t i  ' ”

Coal Miner-Operator 
Quarrel Continues

WASHINGTON-A- (/P) — Soft coal 
miners and operators, sharply dis
puting each other’s figmes, w'ound 
up open hearings on a new contract 
Saturday and arranged to argue 
further in private.

Eight representatives of John L. 
Lewis’ United Mine Worker.? and 
eight from the operators were pick
ed to carry on the fight from here. 
They began negotiations Monday.

Saturday’s brief hearings were 
taken up largely with the argument 
of Thomas Kentucky, UMW secre
tary-treasurer, that the operators 
are 80 per cent wrong in figuring 
the cost of union demands at $400.- 
000,000 a year.

The current two-year contract ex
pires March 31. Lewis has served 
technical notice of a possible strike 
if a contract is not negotiated.

;  -

Hal
and

Bag Seis

$29.50
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Not A New Plant
The rubber-producing' guayule 

is not a recent discovery. It was 
identilied more than 90 years ago 
b^ Dr. Bigelow, near Escondido, 
Texas, and is a relative of sun
flowers.
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Children's Service 
League To Complete 
Easier Seal Sale Plans

Pinal preparations were made by 
the Children’s Service League, at a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Waller 
Collins, 609 W. Kansas, for the 
sale of Easter seals for the benefit 
of the crippled children of Midland * 
C.oiraty. Mrs. John Hills said the ' 
seals are going into the mail im- | 
mediately and will reach citizens ■ 
the first of the week. i

Eleven members were present at 
the meeting. They are: Mines. Fred 
c  id'- Pobert Dewev, Ralph Fit- 
4 . Hyde, John Hills, T. S.
Jones, Allen Leeper, Vaughan Kal- . 
ley, L. S. Page and W. T. Schneider.'

Birthday Party For 
Daughter Given By 
Mrs. L. G. Mackey

A small but deligUtXui Easter and 
birthday party was given by Mrs. 
L G. Mackey of 1510 W. Indiaiia, in 
honor of her five-year-old daughter, 
Ann, Viednesdav afternoon, 

CePbrating Ann’s birthday with 
h°r, were her sister, Kay, and six 
fi'i'^nds Jesse Pave and Cov^den 
Oliver, Betty Hawkins, Ned Ni'kson 
of Colorado City, Loraine Collins 
and litancy Forman.

,-v — Q4)Ve with yellow 
I n’-'k r.‘ u des, Easter baskets 

-’■iii-fi. V ith fsTO's. me cream with a 
,-bc-vy ri»n*v of cake 'Td ^ih' 

. . . .j T-jh-'or. de o”at’ons, de-
’■te' the guests.

. " — nj-o v-0-p Tî rs. M^akP’''’s 
■•■'‘■pr. M>'S. "■'ed "'’ ’"kson ^nd M”' 

"'s-key, the gran-’mother of 
‘■’ ê henoree and an aunt, Mrs 

• ovge Witten.

Midland Garden Club 
j Gains Nine New 
i Members Ai Meeting
j The Midland Garden Club held 
a general meeting Thursday of all 
members for tire discussion of a 
constitution and change in the by
laws, at the homo of Mrs. W. H. 
Gilmore, 511 N. D Street.

Mis. Frank Aldrich talked on the 
planting of spring gard-ns.

Nine n-w members joined the 
(lull: Mines. B. Gclladay, Ray Pool, 
A.rnold Scharbauer, Lee Cornelius, 
N. D. Larah, Ralph Troseth, D. L. 
Shoemaker, J. A. Masoho and Miss 
Chvr.tine Golla.day.

tilers present v;ere: Mines. G. S. 
pe, W. C. Crenlnf George 

:,c.jl, d.. L. Aiken, W. H. Gilmore, 
r. Hill. C. ,R. Qsburn, C. C. 

i 1- A-. 1 , Repeclia, Roy Tillman, 
■ bvorkniorton, Addison Wad- 

. G. Frank Aldrich, I,. W. Leggett 
nd J. E. Daniel.

Spring Suits Go Feminine
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NEA Staff Writer
li'EW YCRK—Although suits are 

anil'ored ji'ts in spring collections 
■ indalged in softer, dressier, and

*

Diamond solitaire Engage
m ent Ring, o f dazzlin g  
beauty. Modern mounting. 3̂S 5-8®

■^4

/SkŜ,7̂c>, ca/z/iut
W I T H  N E S T L E  

B A B Y  H A I R  T R E A T M E N T
It’s so easy. Mother, to give your 
baby lovely curls v/ith the aid of 
Nestle Baby Hair Treatment. Used 
for over 30 years by thousands of 
Mothers to help form curls and 
ringlets. If baby’s second .growth 
of hair is one inch or longer—start 
using Baby Hair Treatment today. 
Advertised in and Commended by 
Parents’ Mogazint. $1.00 bottle 
makes a full quart of treatment.

more provocative tii'.ks—there are 
few that can't answer around-the- 
clock calls or pinch-hit for other 
wardrobi duds.

Seme flaunt “flowerpot” pockets 
abloom with posies, others poster- 
bright print scarves knotted cow- 
by-style. Many have jacket linings 
of high voltage color.

But that’s only half the pamper
ing. The oth"r half goets into con
struction, such as deeper armholes. 
Dolman sleeves, tango tunics, 
flouncy peplums, and straight lines 
lounded into dandified cutaways, 
such as the “swoon suit” in one 
New Yoik-styLd collection, which 
was made of black and white check
ed .woolens, braid bound to outline 
the Frank Sinatra-inspired jacket 
end worn v.'ith a chin-chucking 
jabot.blouse of lace-trimmed w'hlte 
crep"'.

Other suits—jacketed with sleÈves, 
watstcoats-, lumberjacks, tunics or 
rapes—are treated to the choicest 
bolts of fabrics available on shelves. 
Stepping out side by side with men’s

wear 'wocilens, flannels and tweeds 
are bengaline, faille, alpaca and 
raw silk. For an exampl'“ of New 
York designers’ style treatment of 
raw silk—a fabric as thick-textur
ed and nubby as woolen—note the 
i:-ape suit of purplish blue, shown 
left, which was feattur d in the 
Ben Reig collection with a blouse 
of a^ua, the print pattern of which 
picks up the deeper blue shads of 
the suit.

Suits tailor'd as suits but stylied 
like dresses are further proof of 
their favored treatment for spring, 
a.s for example the hand-knit wool
en in the cent-r. Styled like a jump
er, it depends for sleeves upon a 
lilack and w'hite print blouse, which 
furnishes the cue for accessorized 
gloves and turban.

Handled also like a dress is the 
two-toned white and navy suit, 
right, which has a saucy taffeta 
bow lodged. at the necklin? and 
pockets outlined with saddle-stitch
ed navy leather.

M AAF Nursery 
Reporis Large 
Daily Attendance

The Midland Army Air Field day 
nursery opened for business last 
Monday, and during the first four 
days of operation more than 30 
tot.s were guests.

Primarily designed to fill the need 
of mothers who work on the post or 
who perfM-m volunteer diUies. he-e, 
the nursery fast is proving its 'vorth 
caring for their children .auring 
working hours.

A volunteer worker and one of 
two paid' supervisors are on duty at 
all times. Mrs. Charles C. Caruth, a 
registered nurse, and Mrs. Pauline 
K. Hornbuckle, with 2 1/2 years’ 
experience in charge of a day nurs
ery, make up the professional staff. 
The nursery "opens at 8 a.m. six 
days a week and does not close un
til 10:30 p.m. on week days and mid
night on Saturdays.

Two meals are provided for the 
youngsters who spend the entire day 
in the nursery. The.food is prepared 
in the nursery’s kitchen by Mrs. 
Edith Wendover, an experienced 
cook.
To Add Facilities

Mrs. J. W. White and Mrs. W. J. 
Ash Jr., chairman of the Ladies’ 
Club committee sponsoring the 
nurseri’, have announced plans for 
out-door ¡3lay facilities in the near 
future. The nursery, resplendent in 
its gay circus decorations, has been 
supplied with a large number of 
t(3,vs and playroom furniture.

‘Hie nurseiy day is divided into 
thi-ee sessions, morning from 8 a.m. 
to noon: afternoon from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m.; and evening from 6 p.m. to 
closing, time. A fee of 40 cents per 
child for each session is in effect, 
and if the small patrons eats his 
noon or fevening meal in the nursery 
an extra 20 cents is charged. Work
ing mothers who wish to avail 
themselves of the nursery’s facili
ties six days a week may leave 
their children in tire care of at
tendants from 8 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 
daily for a weekly charge of $5. 
Tliis special rate includes the cost 
of the noon meals.

Mothers are invited to visit the 
nursery and are ui'ged to use its 
facilities. The nursery, a function 
of the Personal Affairs Offices, is a 
self-sustaining project.

Midland Srng
Barney Greathouse, Owner 

Walgreen Agency Store

Country Club 
Members Enjoy Dance

About forty couples attended the 
dance at Midland Country Club 
Friday evening and enjoyed the 
music of Harrison’s Texans playing 
a prfigram of popular tunes.

Maps of Texas decorated tlie walls 
and lone stars, the emblem of Tex
as, were placed over the candles 
on til? tables, where flag napkins 
was used.

Out of a sense of patriotism, the 
dance ended at midnight. No food 
was served, taut a good time was had 
by members present.

Spotters' Club Meets 
To Make Surgical 
Dressings At USO

The Spotters Club met at the Sal
vation Anny USO on Friday to 
make surgical dressings.  ̂ Those 
present were 'Mines. John L. Hill, E. 
L. Harrison, Robert S. Ennis, Rob
ert A. Grashoff, Kay Ste-venson, 
Donald Lewis, C. W. Corns, Byron 
K. Butt, B. B. Klase, O. G. Huffman, 
A. H. Beck, R. E. Marcus, Edwin 
Benjamin, Geo. Doyle, John W. 
White, R. Glasser, W. G. Snoddy. 
R. F. Shaffned, F. O. Lawrette, C. R. 
Herring, A. M. Baird and H. A. 
Watkins.

Eelmonl Bible Class 
Holds Regular Meeting

The Belmont Bible Class held its 
re.gular meeting in the Schartaauer 
Educational Building of the Fii’st 
Methodist Church Friday afternoon.

After a short business session and 
response to roll call, each member 
present recited a Scriptural text, 
and the 16th and 17th chapters nf 
Kinffs II were read and discussed 
by Mrs. Ö. L. Crooks, the assistant 

I teacher.
I A business meeting was called for 
I 10 a.m. Thursday at the'home of 
, Mrs. W. L. Sutton.

Present were Mines. H. M. Reigle, 
W. D. Sutton, R. Chanslor, J. D. 
Webb, M. B. Long, W. P. Collins, 
W. M. Croft and Mrs. Jameson, a 
guest of Mrs. Croft.

Red Cross Will 
Open Canteen Ai 
Municipal Port

The American Red Cross will 
open a canteen soon at the Midland 
Municipal Airport to serve airmen 
and passengers on planes w'hich 
stop there for service.

At the request of the military that 
a canteen be set up at the port. 
Red Cross officials from St. Louis 
came to Midland to confer on the 
proposal. Terry Townsend, West 
Texas field supervisor; Mrs. Ken
neth Jameson, general field repre
sentative; anci J. B. Green, field 
director at the Midland Army Air 
Field, met with representatives of 
the Spotters Group, military offi
cials, Mayor A. N. Hendrickson and 
members of the executive board of 
the Midland County Red Cross 
chapter.

'nie executive board voted unani- ’ 
mously 'to sponsor the canteen. 
Capt. W. L̂  Burall, commanding of- 
fieer at the airport, and Capt. J. W. 
Blunt, personnel services officer, 
outlined the military needs for the 
canteen and stressed the importance 
of immediate operation to facilitate 
accommodations for personnel of 
transient planes stopning at the 
port. Many carry returning combat 
men. Ninety-nine per cent of the 
planes are transient ships.
Seek Trained Leadership

Paul F. Osborne, chairman, and 
other members of the board reques't- 
ed Red Cross area officials to send 
trained personnel here to compls’ce 
the organization and start the can
teen. ■

Osborne appointed W. B. Hark- 
rider, C. V. Lyman, Mrs. H. E. Wat
kins and Mrs. W. L. Fehon Jr., mem
bers of a steering committee whicii 
will formulate plans for the equip
ment.

The former WASP cottage ha.s 
been donated by the Army for use 
as a canteen and necessary altera
tions will be started as soon as . 
plans are drawn.

Mayor Hendrickson declared there 
is a definite need for the canteen, 
as requested by thé military, and 
urged, cooperation and support of 
every citizen in the perfection of 
the project.

Others who attended the Friday 
meeting were W. H. Sloan, Lvman, 
Fred Hogan, Mrs. W. A. Wald- 
schmidt, Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. Fehon, 
and Harkrider.

%

Diamond solitaire in 
distinctive “link” de
sign. $142.58

m

Gorgeous 3-diamond 
Engagement Ring, gQ
exquisitely styled.

D ia m o n d  B ridal 
Duo in beautifully 
engraved mountings. 
Both rings . . .

6-diam ond Bridal 
Ensemble; tailored 
m o u n tin g s . Both 
rings. . . .

$225.80

Magnificent" Cocktail Watch 
for ladies. Richly embellished 
with colorful gems.

6-diam ond Bridal 
D u e t t e  i n t h e  
fashionable fishtail 
mountings. Both. . . ,

$325.00 $437.50
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TO GUARD YOUR P R EC IO U S  B EA U TY

Inseparable essentials for loveliness. Use them togsliier every 
morning, every night, and always before you apply rnake-up.
Let them Cleanse, Refresh, Smooth your skin to new, glowing 
beauty, keep It clear and flower-fresh. They’ll keep you lovely 
at precious little costi The best preparations are always 
an economy. You use less — they last longer,

ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM, 
1.00, 2,00, 3.00, 6.00 . . .  a ligbl 
feathery cream, liquefies instantly, 
cleansed thoroughly. Apply with a 
pad moistened with Skip Lotion.

•»W W «»’/!’." '« I W
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ARD LSA
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It, UtEA.''l

$150-08

Jewelers
JOHN H. HUGHES, Manager.

i| /! ARDENA SKIN LOTION, .85, 2.00, 
3.75, 9.00, 15.00 . . . the perfect 
combination with Cleonsing Cream, 
fragrant, refreshing. Pot on, always 
with an upward motion..

price» plu» luxes

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Greathouse, Owner

Spotters' Group 
Wants Books For 
M AAF Day Nursery

.Spotters Group 8, sponsored by 
Mrs. A. B. Bellman and Mrs. R. P. 
Schaffner, is collecting books to be 
given to the Midland Army Air 
Field day nursery  ̂ Books for chil
dren of all- ages are needed.

Mothers having books outgrown 
by then' children are asked to call 
Mrs. J. M. Tibbs. ateSTlTW, or Mrs. 
W. G. Snoddy, at 771.

VISITING IN MIDLAND
Mrs. Lula Holder of Lamesa, is 

visiting her granddaughters and 
their families, Mrs. Preston Vest and 
Mrs. B. L. Mason,

Mrs. Howard Watkins 
To Be Honored With 
Coffee A t Hotel

The Spotters Club will honor Mrs. 
Howard E. Watkins with a coff?e 
at the Scharbauer Hotel from lO 
a.m. till noon Monday.

Mrs. Watkins organized the Spot
ters groups in Midland for officers’ 
wives and under her leadership 
they sponsored and opened the ma
ternity ward at the post hosnitj!,) 
of the Midland Anny Air Field. 
Every Friday morning these women 
meet at the Salvation Army USO 
and fold bandages for the wal'd,

Ml'S. Watkins also was instru
mental in opening the guest hou.se 
at tile field where student officers’ 
wives and their children are housed 
until they find adequate quarters..

Pi'om F'ebruary until November, 
during the absence of the wife of 
thè commanding officer, Mrs. Wat- 
kin.s was acting president of tlio 
MAAF’s ladies’ Club.

Wives of all officers and flight 
officers are cordially invited to at
tend the coffee. For their con
venience the nursery of the First 
Methodist Churcli will be open from 
10 a.m. until noon.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. L. W. Sandusky will return 

from a hospital at Lubbock Sunday. 
She underwent a major operation 
there recently.

TH E KEYS OF TH E KINGDOM
By A. J. CRONIN .......... .............. .................

$ | 4 S

A new print edition . . .  A story rich in dramatic 
scenes for which Dr. Cronin is famous . . .

TWO TIMELY BOOKS OF CHINA

CH IN A  TO ME
A Partial Autobiography—By EMILY HAHN ............

THE V IG IL  OF A NATION
By LIN YUTANG ............................................................

FicHon, Science, 

Travel, Mysteries!

iROOK STALLS
First National Bank Building
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- -  Redding —

By Annece Freeman___

WHAT’S NEW FOR SPRING

In the book, "The Days We Cele
brate” are live delightful short 
plays and pagents written especially 
for Easter and the Lenten season 
and are easily adaptable to pro
grams to be given by schools and 
church party programs. On pages 
3:;9 to 399 of this book are these five, 
the casts are not too large and the 
dialogue easily remembered: “Para
ble in a Park,” Dawn In an Upper 
Room, The News That Came to 
Nazareth, Caramine,” and particu- 
Frly funny and d-'llghtful for small 
children, is the “Grasshopper’s 
Easter Clothes.”

In a resume of magazine articles 
c:i Easter, very intei-sting is the 
c.;mnarison of how Easter is cele
brated in different parts of the 
'voi'Id, the following including: “Eas
ter .’l.Iorning in Old Salem, Easter 
in Honolulu, Easter in New Guinea, 
and Old World Easter in a New 
\7orld Setting, the last is about old 
Russia in new Alaska. These four 
give interesting and informative 
comparisons cf customs, traditions 
and lend color, variety and life to 
Easter entertainment.

“St. Nicholas” of April 1937 tells 
a let about games for children’s 
Easter parties in a story called “Its 
Just an Old Easter Custom” which 
to.H'cther with a story in Recreation 
ol April 1943, “Easter Has Its Own 
'Irnc'itlons” offer a lot of fun for 
children with ideas aplenty for 
mothers and teachers.

In the April 1929 issue of Child
ren, The Parents’ Magazine, is an 
editcrial, “The Meaning of Easter” 
full of the spirit of Easter’s renew
al, its bright promise.

And, the Etude of April 1342 con
tains the music scores for an Eas
ter march, an Easter Carol, and also 
several compositions filled with the 
beauty we know as Spring.

SOME of the changes in the new 
Spring fashions are above the 

waistline, and some are below.
Happily for most figures, the wid

ened shoulderline remains un- 
! changed. Necklines are high and 
younger. Sleeves are all sorts and 

'kinds from practically no sleeve at 
all. ns in the dresses pictured, to 
long shirtsleeve sleeves and dolman-

»

i 'Song Oi Bernadeiie' 
Plays To Packed House

The second 'and third perfor- 
m-ances cf “The Song Cf Berna
dette” by the Midland Civic Thea
ter drov,' almost capacity crowds to 
the Civic Auditorium Friday and' 
Saturday night.

Uhd“r the direction of Steve 
E'i.gas, the cast of the play turned 
cut three outstanding performances 
of v.'hat is considered one of the 
.most difficult .production for am
ateurs.

’J tvo cf t-tie minor roles which 
were e.speeially enjoyed were Celeste, 
by Gretchen Estes, and Madame 
1-ernct, by Georgia McAdr.ms.

Cole-tte, the rapid of Dean Pey- 
ramals, did not have a great many 
lines iiv.t her pantomine oquaRd in 
quality that produced by Madame 
furnet, tba representative of the 
mental hc.‘:pita'l who trRd to take 
Bcinadetts.

R i Ä i

Midland Library 
Has New Books

The following new books are ready 
for circulation at the Midland Coun
ty Public Library:
Ncn-F iction

Abbot, "Handbook of Broadcast
ing” ; Cox, “Book of Pottery and 
Porcelain” ; Dana, “System of Min
eralogy” ; Haley, “Charles Schreiner, 
General Merchandise.”
E ietien

Ashton, “Yeoman’S'Hospital” ; Bb- 
erhart, “Wings of Fear” ; Ferguson, 
“Sign of the Ram” ; Gibbs, ‘fTh.s 
Battle Within” ; Gunther,iThe 'Trou
bled Midnight” ; Karig, “Lower ’Than 
Angels” ; 'Kelland. “AUa.s Jane 
Smith” ; Loos, “Return to'the' Vine
yard” ; Loring, “When I Hearts Are 
Light Again” ; Parrish, “Poor 
Child” ; Rutledge, “Blood- On the 
Oat” ; Weehsberg, “Looging For a 
■Bluebird.”

MRS. W. P. KN IGHT 
EN TERTAINS W ITH  
DESSERT BRIDGE

Mrs. W. 1’. Knight -entertained 
Thursday morning with a dessert- 
bridge at her home, 1201 W. Mis
souri.. Bouquets of daisies and vio
lets adorned the coffee table and 
piano.

Refreshm'^nts of custard parfait, 
cookies and coffee were served to 
her seven guests, Mmes. W. G. 
WhitchouE'', E. M. Miller, M. T. 
Hartwell, R. C. Crabb, C. S. Noland, 
T. R. Parker and Mrs. J. N. A.lli- 
Eon.

type sleeves. The small waistline 
look is more important than ever, 
and is heightened, in many dresses, 
with a peplum or tunic flare at the 
hips, or with a skirt given fullness 
all the way aroimd.

Those who ' like the clean cut 
smartness of stripes and the neat
ness of checks will be glad to hear 
that New York’s famous designers 
are using plenty of both this Spring 
in crepes, woolens and cottons. Lots 
of firm fabrics such as faille and

i
— P h otos courtesy N ew  York Dress Irìstìtute [

¡Prairie Lee To Hold 
Red Cross Benefit

A Red Cross benefit will be hel<l 
at the Frairi": i.ee school at 8 'p.m. 
F’ridayi Miss Christine Golladay, 
elmirlr.an for the event, announced 
Saturday.

A box supper v/ill be given and a 
“white elephant” auction \yill. be 
held with Mao McCoiial as auction- 

I e-’r. He will be assisted by John M. I King, Sr.
Mrs. J. E. Wallace is assistant 

i.-'iairman for the event.

Three Couples Obtain 
Marriage Licenses

ThVee couples -obtained marriage 
licenses- Friday and Saturday at the 
olfice of County Clerk Sasic G. No
ble. The licenses were obtained by 
Gwen Joseph Redmond and Josy 
Alice Han.swirth, William B. Bo’wer.s 
eiifl Florence ' Veronica Smalley, 
ar-I'Boyd!K.'’Hamilton and Dorothy 
Dell Hand.

Montreal ir- the second largest 
Piench-pcpiilated city in the world. 
Parks being-first.

Stripes buttoned into the coolest 
possible little black-on-yellow crepe 
dress, left, wi'th extended shoulder- 
sleeves. AboVe, a button-on peplum 
of black grosgrain gives a crisp look 
to the slim silhoueite of a black 
and white print.

3ÎIÎS. CHARLES HENDERSON 
WILL REVIEW NEW BOOK

Over KRLII at 4 p.m. I'hursday, 
Mrs. Charles Henderson will review 

I Helen Ashton’s new book, “Yco- I man’s Hospital”—the story of 24 I fascinating liours of hospital rou
tine.

paper taffetas are shown along with 
printed crepes and jerseys. Some 
of the crepes are trimmed with 
satin for date dresses, and others 
have sucll crisp accents as faille 
collar and cuffs and pocket hand
ings, faille peplums or set-in mid
riffs, or faille henjlines.

Little petticoats are back, sho'w- 
hig under suit skirts, and lots of 
bustle back fashions, even for the 
beach, add to the hack interest of 
other skirts.

If placed large-end-up in the 
case, eggs will maintain their qua
lity better.

Annual Meeting Is Held By Texos-Exes
Members of Midland’s Texas-Exes , i:Iotion pictures of the 1944 foot- 

Afsociation held their traditional i bail game between the University 
Texas Independence Day meeting | and Texas A. and M. were shown. 
Friday night at the North Elemen- ' Colfee and doughnuts were ssr- 
tary school Auditoriuiu. j red.

Keci) Your Family Insured With' 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
Chartered'unuer the Texas laws 

MIDLAND, TEXAS f 
Phone 103

*\\

another Bellyjeaii

$27-50

■
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Photographs. . .
To Cherish For À  Lifetime

Williams, Sludio
104 No. Main Phone 363

Single breasted coats tailored ,ot 100%  all wool doeskin and 
suede embodying such desirable features as sweetheart 
lopels, slash pockets and beautiful satin linings. Perfect in 
every detail. Choose from the season's best colors.

'YOUR STORE'

\

M A N Y  T H A N K S
T o  O u r

F r i e n d s  a n d  C u s i o m e r s

-\In  a n n o u n c i n g  t h e  s a l e  of  E v e r y b o d y ' s  
S t o r e  t o t h e  J o  A n n  S h o p s ,  f i r s t  w e  w a n t  

to e x p r e s s  o u r  s i n c e r e  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  
o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  c u s t o m e r s  f o r  t h e i r  

» l i b e r a l  p a t r o n a g e  a n d  l o y a l t y  d u r i n g  
t h e  p a s t  y e a  r s . . .

E v e r y b o d y ' s  S t o r e  w i l l  be  
p e r s o n a l  m a n a g e m e n t  of  

S i l v e r m a n ,  w e l l  k n o w n  
T e x a n s  a n d  v / o r t h y  o f  y o u r  

c o n t i n u e d  p a t r o n a g e .

u n d e r  t h e  
H e r b e r t  

t o  W e s t

E v e r y b o d y ' s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  to 
o p e r a t e  u n d e r  t h e  p r e s e n t  

n a m e  w i t h  t h e  s a m e  f a m o u s
s a m e  p e r s o n n e l  
y o n  . . .

l i n e s  a n d  
t o  s e r v e

EVERYBODY'S W ILL  BE
CLOSED M ONDAY FOR IN VEN TO RY
OPEN TUESD AY 9 A. M.

M r .

A g a i n ,  w e  s a y  T h a n k  Y o u

a n d  ’M r s .  J o e  Y o u n g b l o o d  
M i s s L o i s P a t t e r s o n
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M eet *1Ue MiMM. h
JßiUle.

ONF, OF 'KM

She’s a newlywed. At this writing, 
.she is a veteran of two weeks in 
the ranlrs of Army wives and is 
en.ioying her honeymoon in Cali
fornia. When she returns to Mid
land a brand new four-room apart
ment awaits her and will furnish 
the impetus for her domestic car
eer.

She has definite ideas about her 
future a sa wife. Her certainty lies 
in the fact that having dabbled in 
many divertissements, she at least 
knows what she wants. In between 
stories of social functions as society 
editor of tThe Reporter-Telegram 
.she decided exactly what her acti
vities would be after she had taken 
the nuptial vows. Keeping house

will be like a new toy but once she 
has solved the mystery of the kitch
en and can find her way around 
without, the aid of a compass or 
guide, she will participate in civic 
affairs. It’s possible to mix careers 
and marriage, she opines, providing 
the careers ends with the five o’clock 
v.'hitls but the one she has chosen 
as \vife and mother will all be part 
of “The Great Adventure.”

Born on a ranch in Midland, 
she became an expert equestrienne 
at an early age, placing third in a 
■horsemanship contest while attend
ing a Girl Scout camp' Her natural 
aptitude for art found expression, 
at the age of 10, in an oil painting 
of a ■ forest fire that now lends

psychological warmth to her living 
room on cold wintry nights. The 
following year she counterblanaced 
it with a tranquii pastoral scene.

While working as a reporter on 
the Midland High School paper, she 
haunted the offices of The Repor
ter-Telegram, watching “The Bull
dog” go to press. The noisy excite
ment, the smell of printers’ ink, 
and the thrill of seeing her copy in 
lerint inspired her '\vith a desire to 
write, an opportunity that presen
ted itself last December when she 
became society editor of this paper.

After graduating from high school 
sh'' attended Southern Methodist 
University, majoring in sociology 
and psychology. She had ideas of 
becoming a social worker but her 
college career was nipped in the 
bud v.’hen the Navy moved in and | 
she moved out.

She’s a sentimentalist at heart, 
remembers those certain times and 
places, and keeps all the letters she 
ever receives. She ties them with 
ribbons, too, the color expressing 
her opinion of the letter-writer. As 
an example, a red ribbon reminds 
her that the sender is. dynamic, im- j 
pulsiv?, maybp quick-tempered. 
Nostalgia for a'n old friend results 
in a lavender ribbon and the tra
ditional blue means romance. |

Her favorite is Bizet’s. “Carmen,” i 
she hates to wear a hat, has read all | 
types of literature from sociology to 
fiction, and would gladly change 
faces with Ingrid Bergman.

Her chief hobby is her husband. 
Her greatest indulgence is her hus
band. She confesses that her one 
great weakness is—! Okay, you win j 
the' $64

Her name: Mrs. King C. Light, Jr. | 
of Midland.

M AKE-UP 'PRIM ER' 
HIDES BLEM ISHES

By ALICIA HART '
The use of make-up “primer”— 

that’s what painters eall. the dis- 
guishing coat applied to a blemished 
wall before the beautifying coat goes 
on—will work like, a'charm to con
ceal a red or a blue birthmark.

Says Perc Westmore, famed Hol
lywood make-up chief, who vouches 
for the effectiveness o f . this tech
nique, “Use blue eye-shadow as the 
primer for concealing a red birth
mark or : scar; gray eyeshadow as 
the primer on a blue blemish.”

After applying the primer, his 
trick to go over the entire face 
with .a ■ foundation cream, lightly 
applied, powder and make up as 
usual. .

Ll Horn Completes 
Thirty-Fifth Mission

15TH AAF IN ITALY—First Lt. 
Truman L. Horn, Jr., 22, of Midland 
Texas, pilot of a B-24 Liberator 
bomber in tire 15th Air Force, re
cently flew his thirty-fifth combat 
mission over enemy territory.

He is flying with a veteran com
bat group, commanded by Col. 
Brooks A. Lawhon, Tacoma, Wash., 
which has twice been cited by the 
War Department.

“My toughest missions were those 
to Blechhammer, Germany,” says 

 ̂Horn, “we went up there three 
times and that was three times too 
many. One time we lost an engine 
just as we hit the start of the bomb
ing run and just as we got over the 
target flak put a good sized hole 
in one of the others and she start
ed to throw oil all over the sky, 
but she kept going until Vve got 
home. On another we left part of 
the leading edge of one wing as a 
momento. We took a beating but so 
did the oil refineries.”

Horn has been overseas since last 
August and has participated in 
bomlring attacks on vital Nazi tar
gets throughout southern and cen
tral Europe.

Since Horn began flying combat 
missions he has won the Distin- 
gui.shed Flying Cross and the Air 
Medal and three bronze Oak Leaf 
Clusters.

His wife, a daughter, Jeannie 
 ̂ Sire, live in Midland, Texas.

America's Greatest
fl'iUMIST

KeKino t l a b i n o !

• Spectacular Technique 
• Brilliant Tone

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Big Spring, Texas

•C

Wednesday 
March 7!fe

8:15 p. m.

SYLVIA SMITH, Pianist

General
i Ailmissicn ......  Sl.OO plus tax
] Reservations .... S1.50 plus tax

Exclusive Management 
Phil Rubinoff 

1501 Broadway. 
New York, N. Y.

Maid Of Cotton

V

' — N E A  T elephoto
Jennie Erie Cox, 19, of West Point, Miss., was selected 1945 Maid of 
Cotton this week and introduced to the nation by Bob Hope over his 
weekly radio program from the naval base near Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. Lois Lewis Is 
Hostess At Meeting 
Of Valley View Club

The Valley View Demonstration 
Club met Fi-iday afternoon at the 
Echoolhouse, with Mrs. Lois Lewis 
as hostess. Roll call -was answered 
with a good dessert recipe by each 
member.

Mrs. J. A. Wheeler reported on 
the expansion and educational 
l)lans for the year. Mrs. Dwight 
McDonald gave a Red Cross report.

Mrs. Dalton B. Hall gave a dem
onstration on whole grain products, 
making Swedish tea rolls, sbuthern 
style spoon cornbread, and sand
wiches. Spiced tea and Swedish tea 
rolls were served to the following 
visitors: Mrs. Lula Holder of La- 
mesa, Texas: Mrs. G. C. Brunson of 
Crosbyton, Miss Dorothy Hoffman, 
librarian; Miss Judith Edith Mld- 
kiff, Rita Jean McDonald, Buddy 
McDonald, Frankie Midkiff, Hu,gh 
McClure and Nancy Porter, Mrs. 
Hall and to .the following members: 
Mines. Dwight McDonald, J. A. 
Wheeler. I. J. Howard, Herd Mid
kiff, J. D. Bartlett, Ellen Ray and 
B. L. Mason.

The club will meet with Mrs. B. L. 
Ma.son Friday, March 16. The sub
ject of table service will be a part 
of tbe program.

Texans' Tax Bill Increases

/ 7 r ^

'Tho Situation: You have invited 
several couples to dinner.

Wrong Way: Seat the husbands 
and wives next to each other at 
the dinner table.

Right Way: Seat the guests so 
that husbands and wives do not sit 
next to each other.

DALLAS—Texans paid $234 per 
capita in state taxes in- 1943 com- 
jiared v.'ith only $6 in 1919, a jump 
of 3,800 par cent contrasted with a 
gain in taxable property values of 
46' per cent, the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Gil and Gas Association 
pointed out Saturday.

“Despite the enormous increase 
in the amount of money collected in 
taxes, the cost of the state govern- 
meht was even more with an in
crease of 3,943 per cent,” the as
sociation said in a summary of some 
important trends in the state’s ec
onomy from 1919 to 1943, the latest 
date for which comparable figures 
ai-e available.

“Taxable property values per cap
ita increased $43 from $636 in 1919 
to $729 in 1943. Bank deposits rose 
fi'om $186 to ,$394.
Crop Values Decrease

“The toial value of all farm crops 
produced in Texas fell from $1,071,- 
542,103 in 1919 to $859,708,087 in 
1943, a decline of nearly 20 per cent. 
On the other hand, the value of 
manufactured products ro.s? from 
$999,995,796 to $1,530,220,676, up 53 
per cent, and the value of all min
erals, chiefly oil, soared from $190,- 
565,015 to $954,211,150, a gain of 401 
per cent.

“Notable among the numerous 
things wliich reflect better living- 
standards are motor vehicles, tele
phones and good roads. In 1919, 
tliere was one motor vehicle in Tex
as for every fourteen people con
trasted with one for every four per
sons in 1943. Telephones Increased 
from one for eleven persons in 1919 
to one for seven in 1943. Improved 
highways totaled 6,378 miles in 1919, 
compared with 24,565 in 1943, a gain 
of 285 per cent. During the same 
IFi'iod, concrete highways increased 
from only a few miles to 5,162.

“The state tax on gasoline brought 
in $3,229,132 in its initial year, 1924.

Despite curtailment under ration
ing, this tax totaled $40,668,512 in 
1̂943, a jump of 1,159 perjBent.

“Data for 1919 and 1943, respec
tively: Population of Texas, 4,663,- 
228 and 6,414,824; motor vehicles, 
331,721 and 1, 648,012; bank deposits, 
$865,134,273 and $2,525,299,000; tele
phones, 422,796 and 878,678; state 
tax collections, $28,410,725 and $149,- 
969,853; cost of state government, 
$33,498,725 and $181,795,940.”

Sgf. Thomos Preston 
Writes From Paris

T/Sgt. Thomas Preston, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Preston, has 
vrt'itten his parents from Paris that 
lie arrived there two days after the 
city was liberated.

Most of the people gave them a 
joyous welcome. Sergeant Preston 
said, although some were arrogant 
because their homes were shot-up.

He described Paris as being a 
more interesting city than London.

Sergeant Pi-eston is a radio op
erator with the Eighth Air Force.

Midland Merchants 
Invited To Meeting

George Glass, president of the 
Chambe rof Commerce, and Paul 
McHargue, vice president and 
chairman of its retailers committee, 
have called a meeting of the com
mittee and all merchants at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday night in Hotel Schar- 
bauer to discuss plans for the 1945 
Midland Rodeo.

Several other matters of impor
tance concerning retailers also will 
be discussed at the meeting.

A bushel of wheat usually weighs 
60 pounds and cam be made into 42 
pounds of flour, eight and three- 
fifths pounds of bran, and nine 
and two-fifths pounds of shorts.

COAT-OF-ARMS OF FAMILIES 
EXECUTED

F in e  and R a re  B o o ks , P a in t in g s , E t c h 
in g s , M in ia W e s , C u sto m  B in d 

in g , F ra m in g  
E X C L U S I V E  G I F T S  

PHILOTHEOS K. FERNEY
I N T E R IO R  d e c o r a t i o n s  

R oute 7, B o x  458 F o r t  W o rth

D id  Y o u  K n o w - - -
It is necessary to the happiness of man that he 
be healthy both mentally and physically.

Dr. Henry Schlichling Ji.
Naturopathic Physician 

1200 W. Wall — Midland

■ f « - :

For years the Jo Ann Shops looked forward to the
opportunity of serving citizens of Midland and 

vicinity . . . this responsibility now is ours. Tuesday 
morning we assume the management of Everybody's 
ready“to-wear store . . .  in doing so we assure you of 
our sincere intention to continue the former owners' 
policies which you hove approved or so many years.

You will hove the same selection of high-styled 
merchandise from nationally known makers . . . your

friends will be here to greet you os we will retain 
the present efficient personnel . . . charge accounts •

will be available . . . every courtesy and service will 
be maintained just os it has in the post.

We Will Remain Closed 
Monday For Invenfory.

Open Tuesday 9:00 A. M.
HERBERT SILVERM AN , 

Manager.

veryb od y^ s
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Qoming ¿vents
SUNDAY—

Young people’s gi'oups of the 
First Baptist Church will hear the 
Rev. Howard Bryant, missionary 
from China ,at 3:30 p.m. in the 
church building.

The Christian Society of the First 
Christian Church will hold a ves
per service at 6:30 p.m.♦ =:= *
MONDAY—

Th"! Palette Club meets at 8 p.m. 
with Mrs. N. W. Bigham, 605 N. Big 
Spring St. Mrs. Wm. McGrew will 
be co-hostess.

First Baptist Church circles will 
meet at 10 a.m. each morning dur
ing the entire week in the church.

The W.S.C.S. of the First Metho
dist Cliurch will meet in circles 
Monday at 3:15 p.m. Belle Bennett 
circle with Mrs. E. J. Voliva 310 
N. Marinenfield; Laura Haygood 

iwith Mrs. R. L. Aikin, 2010 W. Col
lege, Winnie Prothro Circle with 
Mrs. Nettie Crawford, 402 Hollo
way, Mary Sbharbauer circle in 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Gray, 107 
W. Kansas.

Tile nufs'’ry of the First Metho
dist Church will be open from 10 
a.m. to noon. Officers’ wives attend
ing the ■ coffee at the Scharbauer 
Hotel ,are invited to leave their 
children with nursery attendants.

Tile women’s circles of the First 
Presbyterian Church will meet at 
3 p.m. as follows: Dorcas circle with 
Mrs. T. P. Wilson, 910 W. Michigan; 
the Esther circle with Mrs. Jack 
Hawkins, 803 North D. St.; Rachel 
circle with Mrs. Nelson Puette, 1000 
Louisiana; Ruth circle with Mrs. 
R. E. DeChicchis, 1601 W- College; 
and the Rebekah circle with Mrs. 
R. M. Carroll at 705 W. Kansas.

'I he Woman’s .Auxiliary of Trinity 
Episcopal Church will meet at 3:30 
p.m. with Mrs. J. P. Ruckman, 1000 
W. Storey St.

The Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian Church will meet at the 
church at 3 p.m. for .Missionary 
Study. The executive board of the 
Council meets at 2 p.m.

St. Anne’s Altar Society of St. 
George’s Catholic Church meets at 
2 p.m. with Mrs. J. E. Beakey, 910 
W. Storey. A talk on the work of 
the catechists will be given. Father 
Triggs will talk at the social hour.

Nurse’s Aides will meet at 7:45 
in the Commissioners Courtroom on 
the second floor of the courthouse 
to hear a lecture by Dr. M. S. Dick
erson, formerly of the state Depart
ment of Health, on “Social Hy
giene.”

Members of Zeta Tau Alpha Fra
ternity in Midland and surrounding- 
area arc urged to attend the alum
nae organization meeting at 8 p.m 
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Freel, 
801 N. D St.

Junior Canteen Hostesses for 
Monday, 4 to 6 p.m. Mrs. L. C. 
McDonald; 7 to 9 p.m. Mi-s. R. W. 
Hamilton. * ;;;
TUESDAY—

The Enlisted Men’s Wives meet at 
8 p.m. at the Salvation Army USO 
to roll bandages. Refreshments will 
be served.

The Junior High P-T Association 
w'ill meet at 4 p.m. in the music 
building.

The D.A.R. meets with Mrs. Ben 
Black. I ll North G. St. at 2 p.m. 
Co-hostesses are Mrs. Annie Stone 
and Mrs. Waido Leggett.

The Wesley Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church will meet 
for busin''ss and social hour at 2:30 
p.m. with Mrs. John Ficke, 602 N. 
Pecos.

The Lydia circle of the First 
Presbyterian Church will meet at 
8 p.m., with Mrs. Y. D. McMurry, 
509 N. D Street.

The M O W  Club meets at 7 p.m. 
at the Log Cabin. Those wishing to 
attend please call Mrs. C. M. Thleme 
at 763.

Junior Canteen hostesses, 4 to 6 
p.m. Mrs. Charles McAdams, 7 to 9 
p.m. Mrs. E. A. Culbertson.

* # SH
WEDNESDAY—

Play Readers Club meets at 3:30 
p.m. with Mrs. W. Y. Penn, 806 W. 
Storey.

Tile Lutheran Parish Workers an
nounce there ivill be no meeting 
Wednesday—the meeting will uc 
held instead on Thursday, with 
Mrs. Marie Marvin, 2109 West Brun
son, in the home of her daughter 
Mrs. R. A. Estes.

Tile Woman’s Wednesday Club 
meets with Mrs. J. N. Aliison, 601 
W. Storey at 3 p.m.

The Modern Study Club meets at 
3:15 with Mrs. Ivan Hood at 111 
Ridglea.

Spotter’s Group Three meets at 
1:30 p.m. with Mrs. H. P. Koester, 
708 W. Cuthbert.

Junior Canteen hostesses, 4 to 6 
p.m. Mrs. J. L. Greene, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Mrs. Reese Cleveland.

High Styled Stripes
Manipulated Stripes 
Keynote New Modes

Ä  ̂ -jÿ
SiJïSSi*. ss fi», ,

-iW' '
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Quick Shoe Repairing
Midland Shoe Shop

118 South Main 
South of Kex Theater

THURSDAY—
Business Women’s Circle of the 

First Baptist Church wili me’ t at 
7:30 p.m. at the church. The Lock
ett circle will be hostess.

■ The Lutheran Parish Workers 
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Marie Mar
vin. 2109 W. Brunson, the home of 
Mrs. R. A. Est-'s.

The Dcrcas class of First Baptist 
Church sponsors a silver tea at 3 
p.m. in the Educational Bldg. Do
nations will be sent to a leper col
ony. Mrs. Earl Chapman vhll re
view, -‘Who Walk Alone.”

Junior Canteen hostesses, 4 to 6 
Mrs. C. L. B’ deaux, 7 to 9 p.m. Mrs. 
Shumaker.

FRIDAY—
The Grace Lutheran Young Peo

ples’ Society will meet in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Synatschk for 
its regular business meeting at 8 
p.m.

Spotters Groups, w'ith Mrs. W. A. 
Wakefield and Mrs. S. P. Cornelius 
as leaders will make sm-gical dre.ss- 
ings at the USO from 9:30 to 12 
noon. All wives of military person
nel are invited.

Junior Cant '̂en Hostesses, 4 to 
6 p.m, Mrs. Nonnan Goodman, 7 to 
9 p.m, Mrs. Forest Hunter.>)( 4: tk
SATURDAY—

Treble Clef Music Club meets at 
Watson School of Miu-ic at 11 a.m.

j Children’s movies will be shown 
in the courthouse basement at 2:30 
p.m.

Junior Cante-’ n Hostesses, for Sat
urday evening will be Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Tull.

NEW YORK— Designers applaud 
the unfailing drama of stripes 
by using prints as hash-marked 
as a top sergeant’s sleeve to make 
some of the choic-st dress stylos 
for spring and summer.

Far from being limited to 
sportswear — where , horizontal, 
vertical and criss-crossed lines 
usually get the biggest play — 
stripes patt-^rned after a sofa’s 
upholstery, the Gioson Girl’s 
shirtwaist and the beach umbrella 
appear on blouses, gilets, peeping 
petticoats and dresses designed 
for wear from early morning un
til the last star fades into dawn.

Seme of the smartest daytime

ensembles combine striped dresses 
lopped,with coats of one dominant 
shade. Point in case is the Roman 
striped navy background dress, 
,-;hown right, made of science’s 
.newest textile miracle— first of 
the one-denier spun rayons to be 
i-eleased to fashion—which in this 
pn.semble is topped with a tailored 
coat of yellow rayon gabardine.

New' daytime style for w'ear 
now' under spring coats and tor 
solo appearances all through the 
summer is the ‘petticoat dress" 
which gets its flouncy look and 
])ert appeal from a clever manipu
lation of stripes. Launched by

Pox-Brownie as an important style 
U'cnd, you see typical treatment 
at the hands of these New York 
designers in the long torso dress, 
shown center, of gray and w'hite 
striped surah with self-trimmed 
buttons, belt and neckline tie.

To charm audiences after five, 
stripes grow bolder —so bold that 
bandings of fabric are stitched 

; together to widen their spacings. 
i Example is the black and white 
' liorizontally striped front of the 
I dress .show'n left, which is posed 
pgainst a solid black back. For 
color, a corsage of lime-tinted 
flowers is hitched into a narrow/ 
black patent-leather belt.

Knights Templar 
Honor Officials

John Temple Rice of El Paso, 
deputy grand master of the Grand 
Encampment Knights Templar of 
the LT.S.A., was a special guest of 
honor of the Midland Comman- 
dery at a banquet given at the Edu
cation Building of the First Metho
dist Church, Friday night.

R. B. Cowden of Midland, grand 
standard bearer of the Grand Com- 
mandery of Texas, was also present 
on an official visit to Midland 
Commandery No. 84.
Musical Program

A musical program was enjoyed 
with Mrs. Howard Swain playing 
piano solos, and Mrs. Ed Hitch
cock giving violin solos.

The program w'as intro.duced by 
Roy McKee, past commander. Mc
Kee also introduced Cow'den who 
introduced Rice.

Following the banquet a special 
conclave of the Midland Comman
dery in full ritualistic form was held 
at tlie Masonic Temple.

After 30 Exchange Cuieness For Chic
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Put childish things behind you 
—“elite” effects in clothes, jun
ior miss hair-do’s, daring make
up—after you c'lebrate your 30th 
birthday. At this age you’ve 
gained your estate as a lady and 
can now' make capital of your 
beauty assets.

Your /best bet in clothes, say 
smart-looking- Hollywood’s expo
nents of the soignee look-good

example in Mary Astor “Meet Me 
in St. Louis” star—are classics: 
the best tailored suit you can find 
and, ditto dresses. Tr'“ck  ̂ outits 
look rharming on the very young, 
but a lady with a few' years to h-’r 
credit locks better in shewdly

/ simple clothes, according to Miss 
! Astor, who also has definite ideas 
about hair.

Gather yours up, she says, into 
a compact coif, either a short bob 
g'ntly waved—curlicues are out

Winnie's S ôgie On Boot
LONDON —(Æ')— The tugboat 

Empire Winnie, which went to 
Fiance on D-Day, has on each 
side of h-'r fumfel a picture of 

I Prime Minister Churchill smok- 
I hi'j: a cigar.

—or a long bob put into a net or 
coiled into a chignon.

As for make-up, I'nis actress 
1 things it should be restrained and 
' complexion tints should swing to- 
w'ards tawny dark—not confection 

I pink.

W ATER SOFTENERS 
SMOOTH YOUR SKIN

Before that unveiling with low- 
cut evening goivns—now that gala 
parties are underway—be sure that 
your bare back looks as clean- 
scrubbed as bathroom tile. But how 
to get at that area between should
er blades which none but acrobats 
can reach with wash cloth?

■The answ'er, experts say, is to 
use a long-handled brush and to 
work up more friction. And do 
a better job of flushing out pores 
and sloughing off dead skin, they 
suggest, by sprinkling bristle with 
granular soap. ■

This clean-up job is simplified, 
according to them ,if ypu’ll first 
soften bath water by tossing in a 
regular softener of fragrant pow
dered crystals. Lacking that, use 
a handful of borax or bicarbonate 
of soda.

Sabers
The saber, heavy and cuiwed, 

traditional weapon of the Russian 
Cossack horse-mounted troops, is 
still being used by them today. The 
saber feat of the Cossacks to split 
the enemy fi'om collarbone’ to sad
dle hasn’-i) helped the morale of the 
Nazi infantryman.

Horse-Mounted
Russia still maintains a large 

number of horse-lnounted troops. 
Being the only country still to use 
horse-mounted troops in battle 
hasn’t proven a disadvantage for 
Russia. The ability of these troops 
to make use of the tactical ad
vantages of mobility and shock has 
often proved itself to be too much 
for enemy soldiers to face.

It is considered grand larceny to 
steal a postage stamp.

Honey will keep best in a warm, 
dry atmo^bhere.

siiwawiis- •'li’Æiàitri'- T i-Tiiii ii linaiTMi

â i w i f g  FleKiy Of

MILK
C&H F06B STOBE

PASTEUMIEB  
and HAW

123 So. Main

S P E C I A L
24  Hour Service On 

Baby Clothes
and

We! Wash Bundles

All bundles delivered to our plant 
before 10:00 a. m. will be ready by 
10:00 a. m. the following day.

Phone 209
For Pick-Up And Delivery Service

J : M  LA U N D R Y
407 South Marienfeld

H e r e ' s  Â H a n d s o m e  M o d e r n  B e d r o o m
of GOOD DESIGN

,and Q U A L ITY  . . .
Modern W alnut veneer 
bedroom suite sim ilar to 
the one sho'wn. Consist
ing of 4 pieces —  vanity 
with large round mirror 
. . . roomy chest . , . bed 
. . . vanity bench.

$ 169.50

S®

; ;

Lovely
Lamps
Every one has on 
exquisite hose in 
beautiful c o l o r s  
and patterns. The 
shodes harmonize.

J
M I D L A N D
106 N. Main

Choose From 
Many Styles In

T I B L E S
$24.50 _ 
$27-50

Coffee Tobies . . . Ltimp 
Tables . . . T ie r Tables 
. , . and End Tables . . . 
Mahogany . . . W alnut 
. . . and Maple . . .  In 
Modern and Troditionol 
Styles . . .

HÄE9WÄRE & 
FUBNITURE CO.

Phone 1500

Hie GEEâTEST o f  ^ L L
< / w  % ‘

* ' . X *'' V', :
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..........■ ' î /
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fICTOEY ilESEilHG  
in your OWN MCKYJLED
Put on your digging duds and bring our those garden
ing tools. The earlier you start planting for victory the 
better will be your harvesSt. We will be glad to give you

the low-down on how toV\
plant on up and coming 
Victory Garden in your 
own bockyord. Come in 

. and see us.

We have whal you need
• RAKES • «  SEEDS
•  SPADES • FERTILIZER
• HOES • SHOVELS
® FORKS • Insect Spray

TOOLS . . . .  SEEDS . . . .  FERTILIZER 
GARDENING SUPPLIES

» 1 I D L A N D  F1UHN1TURECO.
106 N. Main Phone 1500
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Spring Showing Veterans Worry When Green Men Join Fighting

V

m r n - x .
\ By HAL BOYLE i into a machinegun position and

WITH THE SECOND INFANTRY finished it with grenades. One of 
DIVISION IN GERMANY —{-!“)— j the en'’my crew played dead and

First Preview of Paris fashions for .spring show (left) scarlet jersey with passamenterie collar sfcnll cap to match; (center) a slender two- 
piece ensemble with restrained front fullness, the jacket collars and cuffs embroidered in gold‘ aiVd turquoise beads; (right) a jersey jacket
with slim skirt for mid-season chic.

One Texan And One Machine Gun Wreaked Havoc
TEMPLE—(IP)—A Texan and his 

machine mm did the job of holding 
l)ack the Germans when a shortage 
of mortar and artillery ammunition 
developed on a front in France.

Pvt. Charles Phillips, whose wife 
lives in Hondo and whose mother. 
Mrs. Elmer Craddock, liv~s in Aus-

I l.in, told how he killed 19 Germans 
I and wounded one.
I T'lie Germans were laying down 
I a heavy artillery barrage, but Am
erican guns were silent.

‘‘We liad just taken a German 
pillbox and a patrol of 20 Germans 
slipped through our thin line of 
nllcmen. Then, more Germans fil-

f \X

FOUR
PIECES

MODERN OF OUTSTANDING BEAUTY
Your search for a  good bedroom suite con end 
right here. Modern style 4 piece bedroom suite 
(sim ilar to illustration) , . . 44-inch round, plate 
mirror . . . roomy chest . . . upholstered vanity 
bench . . . walnut finish.

Finished and Uniinished

BiOK CASES

tered through.
‘T went for my machinegun and 

got it going. The Germans made a 
run for it and hit a barbed wire 
entanglement. l  sprayed them.

“In the meairtlme, still anoth-’ r 
Jerry patrol penetrated our flank 
and another of our machinegims 
opened up.”

The next morning, Phillips said, 
tl'e 41 Americans who liad th''ld the 
po.sition counted more than 100 dead 
and wounded Germans.

Phillips has just returned to the 
United States,, and is in McCloskey 
General Hospital*

Basic Dress

Fioat-ing Refnaerator»
Three floatingi refAgerators are 

being used in t^ii^Pacific war zones I to bring our men stationed there 
fresh meats and vegetables as v/cH 
as ice cream... costing $1,120,000 
each, these refrigerator barges have 
the capacity to' store 64 carloads of 
frozen meats, and additional space 
in which to store vegetables, eggs, 
cheese, etc. They are also equip
ped to turn out 10 gallons of ice 
cream every seven minutes and 
five tons of ice a day for use by 
Army kitchen units.

Ì.75 and np

KNEE MSLE DESK
Unfinished

$19.50 -  $22.50

—  PLENTY OF FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

rilEilTlIEE CO,
C. C. Worley 

PHONE 451
A. C. Caswell

201 S. MAIN —

^ e //  V o (4 W / ^
A GABARDINE SUIT!

And th a t 's  ju s t  what 
.y o u 'll do when you see 
these— mm--m— rea lly  
handsome Carol Brent 
a l l  wool gabardine 
su its . They're 
so b ea u tifu lly  
ta ilo red — smooth 
and feminine—  
that they 'd  take 
you right from 
the Easter 
parade to dinner 
at the V/aldorf.
See the two Carol 
Brent gabardine su its  
with th e ir  matching 

r  topcoats at
$29.98 each 
(topcoats 
p r iced  
separately) 
in our new 
Soring Cata
lo g . and 
you can see 
and fe e l  a 

p iece  o f  the actual, 
fa b r ic  these su its  come 
in , too . We have sample 
swatches in  the o f f i c e .  
You're always sure o f 
s a t is fa c t io n  at

Versatile and smart, the basic 
dress offers endless variety of cos
tume changes. New and clever is 
the tie-on i;eplum of figured fab- 
lic; the .soft stole of nainsook or 
organdy; malching belt and but
tons—or use your favorite jewelry 
for accent.

Pattern No. SiQ-l- is designed for 
.sizes 12, 14, 15, 18, 20; 40 and 42.
Size 14 requires 3 1/8 yards of 35 
or 39-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in GOIN,S, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett The 
Reporter-Telegram, 530 South "Wells 
St., Chicago 7, 111.

Just off the press — the new 
.Spring issue of FASHION. Send 
for your copy today— it’ filled 
witli brand new ideas for your 
spiiiig wardrobe. 15 cents.

P\^

7%(!

MONTGOMERY
WARD

Phone 2120

S P Ë C I I L
s o n s

D R E S S E S
Cleaned Sz Pressed

49c
PETHOLEÏfM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

The veterans in B Company' were 
uneasy.

There were only 40 of them—and 
100 green replacements were going 
.nto action for tha first time.

The veterans swore among them
selves. The fight ahead was one 
.vhere soldiers like to fe 'l that the 
men on either side know what they 
are doing.

They were on the outskirts of 
Roc.b-rath. Three hundred yards 
ahead waited a long line of dug-in 
.leiman infantrymen suppoited by 
.'our machine guns..

This much had been learned in an 
nsuccessful, small-scale attack, 
low the whole company was g 't- 
■Ing set to attack again—getting 
eady to attack in hip-deep snow 
/cross a flat meadow in which only

few scrub bushes offered a pos- 
.bility of concealment.
Vondered

Loo.king gloomily over the drifted 
now the veterans wondered wheth- 
r the n”w men—just off the boat 
.iter 17 weeks of basic training— 

th Etam.na to keep marching 
.cross that murderous terrain in 
os face of heavy fire. It was a ro’dgh 
attle d~but for anv rookie.
Capt. Estel Elkins of Tacoma, 

Wash., was worried too. He was 
.fraid that when the Germans be- 
5an firing his men would drop and 
freeze to the . ground—a common 
endency in ,gr~en trocp.s.
“If they do that we’re done for,” 

ne said. “We’il be trapped in the 
field, and we't snow will clog our 
guns. 'We’d' better try marching 
fire.”

The men began t  ̂ fire with their 
Mis and automatic rifles on the 
German positions to pin down the 
.I'i-rles. Gradually the tempo was 
stepped up until every American 
gun was blazing.

Then the whole company rose 
simultaneously and every manstep- 
pe'd into the op-'n. They started 
marching toward the German lines 
a, long 3G0 yards away. They fired 
at every step. They used tracer ful- 
lets for psychological effect and 
because it was easier for the new 
irien to adjust their fire with th'’m.

“You’re shcotirig to low. Lift 
your fire a little,” S/Sgt. John Vo- 
gair,^of St. Louis, called to a group 
of new men.
Keep Going

“Keep going!” shouted Lt. Lloyd 
L. Crusiiis of Bloomington, 111. An 
enemy machinegun bullet clipped 
his boot and he slipped and fell. 
Th'“ men around him hesitated.

“Keep going,” Crusius called. He 
climbed unhurt to his feet and 
polughed forward. His men followed

Now the fighting was heavy. One 
of the nett' automatic rifl^men. Pvt. 
Everett B. Thurston of Canton, N. 
Y., saw his amunition, bearer go 
down. He waded over, took the ban
doliers of anmiunition frum the 
wounded man, slung them over his 
shoulder and kept on. A moment 
later he was pumping bullets ' into 
the German nest.

Sgt. Vogan emptied his carbine

then tried to shoot Vogan. One of 
the boys “just off the boat” killed 
him.

They were in the midst of the 
German line now and firing at 
point-blank range.

And so it went—yard bv yard— 
until the long, deadly walk was

over. Machineguns were silent at 
last and tliere were 55 dead Ger
mans pattern-'d in the snow. The 
re t̂ had fled.

Company B then had time to tend 
to its cwn ■ casualties. There were 
only five. Gccd. The men of the 
company look-'d at each other v.'ith 
tired grins. They were all veterans 
now. . '

ODT Will Get Them If 
They Don't Look Out

IOWA CITY — (NEA) — Notre 
Dame and the Iowa Seahawks were 
in the midst of a hotly-contested 
ba.sketball game when referee Bill 
Haarlow blew his whistle and .shout
ed t'>, an Iri.sh player: “You’re
traveling-”

Whereupon a Navy Pre-Flight 
spectator sang out: “Is the trip 
necessary?”

>$>• Ì '

- m

\

T I Ü

Lots Of Wars
There have been 902 big wars 

since 500 B. C. France was involved 
in 185 of tírese, Britain in 176, Rus
sia in 151, and Austria in 131,

A m e r i c a  T i p s  I t s  H a

S p r i n g  M i l l i n e r y
Typically Am erican—  
is the chic with which 
you wear your hat, 
and the dash with 
which our designers 
create. Here are sa il
ors, bretons and top
pers for all Spring and 
after . . .

$3-95 to $9.95

|HIII L S Û O ' S i\

firn

\)

BUY BONDS 
and

Keep Them!

Y o u  g i v e  to l l ie w o r t h i e s t  
o f  c a u s e s  w h e n  y o u  g i v e  

to y o u r  R e d  C r o s s  . . .
1 (\

Without your generous contributions the Red Cross could 
not carry on its magnificent and humanitarian work. Your 
son, husband, brother or sweetheart would be without the 
plasma needed to saye his life . . . without the recreation 
-that keeps up his morale . . . without those importanl- little 
hings that bring a semblance of home info the horrors of 
baffle. Give it a little though, Mr. Smith— and let your 
heart write your check.

Safe Banking For Over 54 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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News Of Exes 
In Service

S 2/c Guy Tom “Rooster” Cowden, 
graduate of ’44 V̂ho is in the See- 
'becs, has been shipped to Port 
Heumeme, Calif.

Cpl. Robert Wheeler, ex student 
of Midland High School- ,1s home on 
a 30-day leave from the Marines. 
“Moosey” will go to the east coast 
at the end of his leave for further 
training.

Cpl. Wayne Ram,'ey, ex student of 
Midland High School, of the Mar
ines is on Two Island.

S/Sgt. Calvin G. Campbell, ex 
student of Midland High School, 
viho is stationed in England spent 
the weekend'-in London. Calvin and 
a few of his buddies . spent their 
leave at the Pall Mall Hotel. Calvin 
has seen Buckingham Palace, Char
ing Cross, London Bridge and the 
Tower of London.

A/S James Moore, graduate of ’44 
and A/S Paul Morrison, ex student 
of Midland High School ,are sta
tioned in San Diego where they are 
taking their Navy Boot ’Training.

Bill Richards, Earl Branch, and 
W. C. Filler, all seniors in High 
School, have returned from El Paso 
where they iiassed their physicals 
for the armed service.

Pfc. Rolla Hyatt is home on leave 
from the South Pacific. Rolla has 
be-'n overseas for two years.

A/S Ben Sevier, graduate of ’42, 
is home on leave and will leave Sat
urday for Bronx, New York. In three 
weeks h-̂  will be a midshipman and 
will be in V-7 instead of 'V-12.

Jack Hurt, graduate of 1940, suf
fered five gun wounds in his arm 
and shoulder December 17 while ser
ving with the infantry in Germany. 
He is now being treated at an army 
hospital in Nashville, Tenn.

'Shooting The Bull'—  
Bill Ponder

Bill Ponder, Senior. D.O. student of 
the week, works for the Texas Com
pany. Bill’s job is both interesting 
.and important. He cuts and boxes 
sampl'-s which come in from Mid

land, Hobbs and Aoiiene. often one 
of the Texas offices will call down 
at the warehouse where Bill works 
and asks for samples from a well 
and it’s Bill’s job to se? that they 
are shipped and properly filed.

Bill is taking chemistry, physics, 
and diversified occupations. His 
favorite subject, believe it or not, is 
chemistry.

When Bill isn’t running around 
with a lot of boys just' visiting he 
had rather be home eating or sleep
ing. Bill’s favorite food is “just food” 
but he likes pie only two w'ays— 
“hot and cold.”

Personals
Ed and Jim Griswold, graduates 

of 44, have returned from taking 
their physical in Dallas for the 
Navy. They will not be called for at 
least three weeks.

Lillian Benedict, a former Mid
land High School student, has mov
ed to Louisiana.

Jimmie Watson, who is now at
tending Texas University, returned 
Sunday after spending the period 
between semesters with his parents 
in Midland.

G. B. Rush, former principal of 
Midland High School, visited the 
.-?chool Friday.

Bill Richards, Earl Branch, and 
W. C. . Filler have returned after 
taking their physical in El Paso.

Gene Punkhouser and Mary Fern 
Bray returned to Texas University 
Wednesday after spending the per
iod betwi-een semesters with their 
parents in Midland.

Happy Birthday
IMareh 4—

Donald Hall.
March 5—

John Larsh.
March C—

Faye Cook.
Hlarch 7—

L.a'Verne 'Vaughn.
Bill Shaw.

Blarch 8—
Daphne DeVore.
Hugh Cooper.

March 9—
Eugene Burrow.
Dorothy Turner.

IMarch 10—
Gordon Mashburn.

Echoing Halls
MONDAY:
. Midland Vv'eather is puzzling. It 

rained, snowed,'  sleeted, lightning- 
ed, and thundered'klmultaneou.sly. 
Students came slipping aiid sliding 
into school for beautiful thi-ie point 
landings. Yes, limps and sore heads, 
etc. were evident. Students rapidly- 
learning the Chinese language. It 
won't ta!;-: but 15 years. Keep going, 
kids; you may know it by the time 
you graduate.
Tuesday;

Ex students were meekly peeking 
around'Totners trying to escape the 
thund'ring lierd between periods. 
Those characters who v/ent out for 
spring training were knocking them
selves out ’till late in the night. Re
view is in full swing for exams 
this week. !
Wednesday; \

For tb.c new ¡ihilosophy of life, \ 
try Margaret Stuart’s ‘Elegy on a i 
Slicckcd Earth-worm.” (How did  ̂
this get in hers?) ,

Incidentally, students, we should i 
like to mention that the response to ! 
our love lorn column was over- : 
whelming. Tlie ONLY letter we re- i 
ceived said, “I haven’t got a n-ian!” i 
Our answer to this i.'; “Who d c s ? ” i 
Thur.'day:

Six weeks ex;')ms. Oh, exhileraticn! | 
Students’ question of the week: ' 
Wlicre CP)-) I buy an auto-gyro so I 
we can hov r around the campus j 
at noon. j

Wc can't stand on the vacant lot; ' 
we c''n not sU in our cars; we can’t ' 
stand in the street; we step on the 
grass ¡it our own risk (capital pun- i 

ishmer.t). So—where’ll we go now? j 
P. S. It is now' rumor'd that the 
sidew'alks will .soon be off limits! i 
Friday; j

Y.'e have finally figured out why i 
we students pass. When we're fresh
men we're', so in''xperie)'iced we i 
study: when we’re sophomores, we 
study from haijit: when we're jun- ; 
iors, we study because th’ re isn’t ■ 
any thing else to dc; and wdien we’re 
seniors, there’re so anxious to get ! 
]'id of us, tliey gladly pass us.

G. B. Rus!) made a surprising, in
form;;!, and very w'elcome visit to \ 
school today: i

This is the first w'ecker.d under ' 
the effect of the neev curfew. Have i 
fun—'till 12!! I

'Miake Your Own Bed/ 
Says Mrs. R. A. Estes

Everyone started walking on tip
toes and their voices died to a 
w'hisper as they entered the Home 
Nursing class in the Poods lab Wed- 
ne.sday morning. Why? Well—a girl 
lay in bed the covers neatly over 
her with a yvhite uniformed nurse 
and a group of girls gathered 
around.

“What’s wrong with her?” asked 
those w'ho came in during the class.

The whole incident is very simple 
to explain—Mrs. R. A. Estes, Red 
Cross Home Nursing teacher, was 
only teaching the girls how to make 
a bed with a person in it. Billie 
Jean Jones was the girl in bed.

Mrs. Estes who is a registered 
nurse, teaches the Home Nursing- 
girls three days a week so they may 
receive a Red Cross Home Nursing 
certificate at the end of the course. 
Eleven girls are in the class.

Midland Bulldogs 
Start Football 
Spring Practice

The 194G Bulldogs started Spring 
training Tuesday. Sixty-two boys 
I'eported for practice. Thirteen of 
these were from Junior High, ten 
freshmen, and twenty-eight sopho
mores. Coach McCollum once said, 
that if these boys keep coming out 
in years to come Midland High will 
have .some teams to talk about.

“If these boys will stay out, they 
will profit by it,” he continued. “It’s 
the little things in football that 
count.”

Wednesday the Bulldogs got m-ider 
way fast with a rough scrimmage.

Spring training shows that Mid
land has some good-sized boys.

Who's W ho-M r. Lynch
Walter E. Lynch, janitor of Mid

land High School for seventeen 
yars, was born in San Angelo and 
raised in Midland.

He attended the little red school 
house which is now the “Mustang 
Hall,” and saw the first car that 
over drove through Midland. Lynch 
has worked on various ranches 
about West Texas during his life. 
He worked for Cowden Cattle Com
pany for about 15 years and Slaugh
ter Cattle Company for about 10 
years. He says that he rode the 
range in Lamesa when there was 
no Lamesa—and in Lubbock when 
it was just a pint-sized town.

Margrei Siuarl Is 
Chosen To Direct 
Senior Class Play

Miss Margaret Stuart, science 
teacher of Midland High School, 
has been elected by the senior fclass 
to direct - ’m-ioi niay. During

her -teaching career. Miss Stuart has 
directed assembly programs and 
plays' in various places.

She came here from Floydada, 
Texas where she was teaching sci
ence at'the high sohcol. A graduate 
of Texas Tech, Miss Stuart holds 
a B.A. in Biology,

Miss Stuart teaches the 17-18 year 
old Baptist Sunday School class, 
is secretary of) the Midland Girl 
Scout Council, and is a member ol 
Delta Kappa Gamma.

When asked her hobby, Miss 
Stuart replied, “There are too many 
thing that interest ,me to have any
thing specific.” Sl)e does like to 
read and is a very cosmopolitan 
person when it comes to favorites. 
She admits Shakespeare is her most 
frequently quoted author.

Cocoanut pic is her favorite des
sert and she likes anything compos
ed of “pi'otiens, carbohydrates, or 
fats.”

Honor Roll To 
Carry Names Of 
Gold Star Exes

The Midland High School P.T.A. 
voted at its meeting Tuesday to 
compile a service honor roll only 
of the ex-students who have bet.i 
killed in the line of duty, rather 
than all e^es in the ssrvic.,' as 'A'as 
originally planned.

'There are 13 gold star service 
men on the list. They arc Mike' Buf
fington, A. B. Cooks'y, Remmel! 
Cm,an, Marion Flynt, Temple' Har
ris, Weldcn Harris, M. D. Johnson, 
Francis Mickey, E. J. Ragsdale, 
Bobby 'Welch, Dclmar Yoakum, Gor
do.". English.

“If there W'e others that should 
be added to this list, I would ap
preciate having th'lr names,’’ Miss 
Theresa. Klapproth stated.

The P.T.A. has ordered the bronze 
plaque on which to place the names.

The National Honor Scci'’ ty, un
der the supervision of Miss Klap- 
proth, has been werking on tue 
honor roil.

l ynch is married and has two 
ci'iidren, Mrs. T. C. Horne, now liv- 
irg in California, and W. E. “Dub” 
L-'.-nch, Jr., now in England with 
tl\c 3rd Army.

l.vnch lik-s to read newspapers 
and listen to news broadcasts dur
ing his sijare time. His favorite food 
is I'ed beans and T-bone steaks.

Lynch .said, “I have always been 
interested in the graduating classes 
of Midland and many students have 
shown much gratitude.” He is known 
to all the students who have at
tended Midland High since 1928 and 
always will be remembered by the 
faculty and student body as a faith
ful and trusting friend.

Taking No Chances
BRISTOL, ENGLAND—OT—Many 

merchants, alarmed by a wave of 
burglaries, have taken to sleeping 
in their stores. One haberdasher 
was robbed four times of stock
ings and other rationed goods.

• E 9 . Uc S . PAT. OnW

The Fu'eure Farmers and th,-' 
4-H club Ijoys v/ill take a trip Sun- 
ciay afternoon over the territory 
taken' in by the Midland Future 
Imrmers and 4-H clul: boys. The 
piirpo.ce of this trip is to see the 
projects ar’)d to help complete the 
program of work already set up 
by the P.P.A.

All boys taking the trip will meet 
at, 1:30 p.m. on the south side of 
the courthouse. Fath-?rs of the boys 
are invited.

The group. w'ill see all the F.F.A. 
and 4-H club calves around town 
and those in the south part of the 
county.

The first year agricultur.e boys 
will cull about 300 chickens next 
week; as a project on the Commu
nity Service Program of 'ivork. D. B. 
Coilinsworth will supervise the cull
ing.'

The P.P.A. has ordered enough 
engraved stationary, to supply the 
cl')apter for a year.

Assembly Features 
Noted Lecturer

Mrs. G'raldme Townsend Fitch, 
who lived in China more than 
twenty years, spoke to the assem
bled students of Midland High 
School on “The New China in the 
New Pacific.”

Mrs. Pitch has six children and 
mice taught, school,, so she knew 
bow to keep the students entertain
ed.

The speaker expressed five reasons 
i  why China was still fighting. They 
were :

Manpower.
Size of country.
Generalissimo’s strat''gy.
Generalissimo, himself.
Spirit of the Chinese people.
She Pitch emphasized the fact 

that China has been receiving only 
5 percent lendlease aid from Amer
ica.

'Ih? critical armament situation 
is O', id'nt in that sometimes only 
one out of eight Chinese soldiers has 
a ’ i'lc, she asserted.

--------/------------------

Minute Man Flag
To Fly In March

T.Iidl.jud nigh School has finally 
reached the 90 jeercent War Stamp 
Ijurehasc record necessary for the 
Minute Man Flag to fly during the 
month of March. Th-» total per- 
ceniaae averaged 91.6 percent.

The Advisory Room purchases 
were as follows:

Fhllippus, 100 per cent, Carden, 
100 per cent, MiDy, 100 per cent, 
Jackson, 100 per cent, Klapproth, 
100 ])er cent, 'VVeaver, 100 per cent, 
Magee, 100 per cent, Moore, 100 p-r 
cent, Flesher, 100 per cent, Stuart, 
UlO i.')or cent, D. O. ICO per cent, 
Butler, 95 per cent, Blake 93 per 
cent, Ungaro, 81 per cent, Hine 76 
licr cent, Farnham 61 per cent, Lati
mer 60 per cent.

Ten Shorthand 
Girls To Enter 
O.G.À. Contest

’.ti girls from the Shorthand 
r'a.-;s v.cr' chosen by Mrs. Grace 
Hine to be on tbe Midland team 
p'.'.torin','; the Order of Gregg Artists 
C(’rte,;t.

'I'he girls on the shorthand team 
('re: B 'tli Sliircy, Tommie NeiTOcme, 
P>etty Pickering, Wanda Harris, 
M'".v 'Ellen Midkiff, Mary Bizzeli, 
’HeDn Slielton, Joan Ct;inley, Van- 
itu Hinds, and Miclicy McDonald

’Ii)e' Order of Gregg Arti.‘>ts is a 
wmld-v.'id': organization formed for 
liie p’urpose cf bringing stenogra- 
piier.s ‘ and .secretaiies into closer 
co-eperation with students . foi" an 
('xchange of experi-nce and idea.s. 
'IJie contest is to encourage, the do 
velopment of'beauty'and ;irtistry in 
i'.horUiand w'riting, resulting'in’ b 't- 
I-r reading and transcription.

I The gills chosen had to ii!! t’ne 
i icUcwing requirements: Iluency in 
I pemnan.stip, neatness, and correct 
I chara.ct'rs. .
I
I

Supermen Discovered 
In M.H.S. Senior Class

One hundred and two Seniors wese 
interrupted in their English class-s 
Monday and Tuesday to be measur
ed for graduation caps and gowns.

Bob Cohkling towered above the 
I'e.'t of the boys, reaching the 6 foot 
2 1/4 inch mark; while Nev/ell 
Beauchamp only topped the 4 foot, 
8 inch mark. '

The boys’ average height is ,5 
font, 10 1/2 inches, w'iiich is an Inch 
over the average height of American 
manhood.

Bill Richards and Kelly Jo Proc
tor boast the largest chest expan
sion of the senior boys. The tape 
mea.sure stretched a tight 41 inches.

The shortest girl in the Senior 
class is Marjorie Barron who hits 
a high 5 fc 't, and Rosie Lee Hart 
is its tallest w'ith 5 feet 10 1/2 
inches. The average height of the 
girls is 5 feet 4 Inches.

J Tlie cap.s and gowns W'ill be ivhitT 
'this year.

Volleyball Teams Win 
Games From 'W'AGs

The girls volleyball team beat the 
V ine’s volleyball tetilns Wednesday 
night in the high schoo gymhaslum.

’Both the A and B teams compet
ed.'This was another practice game 
for the Midland High School team 
which played in a tou’rnarhent at 
Odessa Saturday.

Mioland A team won over the 
WAG’S A' team 15-6, 15-0.

Midland B team won, over WAC’s 
B team 15-2, 15-10.

ARTFfRiTIl
This could come from infected 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka' Water. It 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. Ask your physician. Sltip-| 
ped everywhere. j

WATER 
CO.

The inventor of metal heel plates < 
for shoes was ejn'iched by $1,500,000 | | 
throilgh his invention.

«uOitiiiQ, Tex»
Phon. 11—402 S. Big Sprmg

Caioico Pictures 
Of All School Clubs 
Taken Wednesday

Pictures of the National Honor 
Society, Typing Club, Junior .Busi
ness Club, Volleyball Team,; Phy- 
,'ical Education, Bulldog Staff, and 
the Dramatics Club ivere taken for 
the annual Wednesday.

“All club pictures except thcjse 
of the Quill and Scroll have been 
I'lade and, tile complete annual will 
])c in the hands of the printers by 
March 15,” announced Miss Mozelle 
Dement, Catoica sponsor.

“By getting the annual in this 
early, we hope the engraver will 
finish it bv the first of May,’ she 
said.

“Snap shots ¡mist be turned in by 
the fifteenth of jVIarch.”

W E  H A V E
The best Diamond values in Texas. A full 
line of precious metal jewelry. Expert 
watchmakers and engravers The little 
store with the big stock

H A M I L T O N  ' J E W E L R Y
Successors to 

INM AN JE W E LR Y  CO.
1̂ Crawford Hotel Lobby— Phone 1074— P. O. Box 1548

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

I Wednesday—
! Clubs'meet at 3:15.
Thursday—

Report cards. Class meetings at 
11:15. Seniors will meet in the au
ditorium, juriiors in the library, and 
freshmn in the gym. The place for 
the sophomore class will be an
nounced later.

"iSay II Wilh Flowers"

M I D L A U D  F L D D A L
FRED FROMHOLD

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

RASCO'S SHOE & BOOT SHOP
In Our New Location
103 W. MISSOURI

M atlock Building
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING —  NOVELTIES

Classified Ads bring results

An electric current always is 
I passing from the atmosphere into 
] the earth;

Baby's First Step
j , Uie Mediterranean is saltier than 
¡ the -Atlantic ocean.

ART SUPPLIES ★  GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

O FFICE FURNITURE

m fG w yN M ^ m
Phone173*215 VV.Wal.i 'Midland,Taxas f

(AN EDITORIAL)
Midland High School has waited for a student council for several 

years. Finally our hopes have been realized.
Though this is not actually student government, it is the first and 

most important step.
Student government is not to give the students more freedom; its 

purpose is to bring a greater cooperation and understanding beWeen the 
students, and the faculty and administration.

Midland High School is very fortunate to have men in authority who 
are not only concerned with the every day running of the school, but 
also the day-by-day improvecent ol it.

The success of this council depends entirely on the students. Without 
the proper attitude, it is doomed to failure.

Wc sincerely believe Midland can handle this council. Many things 
will have to be worked out as wc go along, and it certainly won’t be ea.sy.

Those i-epresontatives on the council must be selected, not for their 
popularity alone, but for efficiency, honesty, and broad mindedness,-

A great step has been taken in the progress of Midland High School. 
We mu.st help it to succeed.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
YO UR BA BY ON POSTCARDS

Not Expensive
WATERS STUDIO, 114 S. Main St.'On QÍ'

LL 
FUNE 
. HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Effic ient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. EHis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone lOS 104 West Ohio

Tastitst Ihir*t-Q»«ndier in Town
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

H. B. Dun atan. Mgr.

^  kurteB bettm i"

ec

PHONE
1137

Y O U R  C O M E R R M E I I T  
U R G E S  Y O U  T O

Vital Fuels
IN C LU D IN G  N A T U R A L  G AS

Here's How You 
Can Help

Close off unused rooms.
Keep home temperature os 
low os possible.

’ Reduce temperatures at night 
and when home is not occu
pied.

Never use gas range oven or 
top burners for heating your 
kitchen.

Keep oil gas equipment in 
good condition.

Save gas in other ways which 
will occur to you.

Our gas pipe lines are carrying o heavy 
load. They can not be enlarged ot this 
time.

Cold days cause greatly increased de
mands, sometimes for twice as much 
gas as on a normal day.

So on cold days this winter, please use 
no more notural gas than you really 
need. Please help make it possible for 
everyone to have natural gas for ne
cessary uses.

W e s t  T e x a s  Oas  C o m p a n y
Publislieil ill support of the Go\-ernment's program to cojiscrve vital fuels for ,war purposes.
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W M te ’ g M areli V a l i i © §
W H IT E 'S

MULTI-POWER
BATTERIES

INSTALLED FREE

Guaiunteed as long as many 
baltfirits selling or twice as 
much.' Packed full of extra’ 
power to give you snappy .starts. 
One priced below fits Fords,. 
Cnevrolets, Plymouths & others

GUAR.-YNTEED IP MONTHS

$ g 4 S
Exchange

BATTERY CABLES
(

FOR ALL CARS

As Low os 2 3 '
TROJAN

SPARK PLUGS
you'll get extra savings 
with a s£t of new Trojan 
plugs. Priced—

Each in Sets

COHDENSERS

As Low as—
® Fords-  ................  15c
•  Chevr.olots    ............ 25c

READY-LINED

BRAKE SHOES

Fords, Chevrolets and Plymouths
As Low
as

FUEL mtÁPS
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouths

|.39
Exchange

FAN BELTS
» o
FOR ALL CARS 

As Low as . . . . . . . .

RADIATOR HOSE
lU "  Sao

23c fr.
2" Size

31 e ft.

QUALITY FILES

® 6" Ì5 c  ® 1 0 ' 20c 
° 8" 17e ® 12" 27c

DE LUXE

TOOL CHESTS

c
Haovy g a u g e  sicc l construction ! s 
p!on.y cF rcom  fo r c !l  your imporH-.if 
tools. Priced only —

Others . . . $1.35 up

M i WÂLLBEÂÜTY
WITH

SA.EGENT

FLAT WALL PAINT

W A I L  PAPER • P IA S T ER  
W A LL B O A R D

; 4

OIL PAINT
that washes easily

QUART

.#  SA R ’-TO N ER is durable as well as 
economical. Its soft modern colors blend 
perfectly with drapes and furniture which 
maltes it the perfect backgiYsund for your 
furnishings. The Mmosphere of a room 
finished in SAR-TONER is a symphony of 
color harmony. Mode in ten bsoutiful 
tints and white.

GALLON

SARGENT
GOLD LABEL
House Paint

Is made of the finest ingredients avail
able today. You'll get extra years of 
protection if you paint with Sargent Gold 
Label Paint. Priced —
PER
GALLON.........

1

r^ O lD  LABEÍ^
PAIN T

"o!\y '

SARG iN T
RED

BARN PAÌNT

PER ‘GALLON

LONE STAR
PAIN T

TH IN N ER
PER
QUART____

QUALITY
B fu slie s

3" Size
$]49

31"  Size
$189

P O ilS H IN G  
* C L O T H
ENOUGH 

TO POLISH 
A CAR

PACKAGE

JOHNSON'S
QAR-NU

Cleans, polishes a n d 
waxes with one appli-

Hcmdy STEP STOOL

; l

Exa:tjy os illustrated. Finished white 
trimmed red. A combination step lad 
der c.'d* stool v/Iih hinged top. Priced

$ ^ 8 9 .

Framed Pictures

Large assortment, beautiful scenic ci 
floral studies. Priced from —

* 1 1 9  to  * 1 6 9 5

LeafhereLte T o p  
F O L D I N G

STURDILY-BUILT 
HIGH CHAIR

K R O E H L E R  LIV IN G  ROOM FU RN ITU RE
AL WAYS .
Only Kroehler 

5-Star Construc
tion gives you all 

these hidden 
qualities.

' // / Wo Bumps or Humpi

S M A R T
With frhe Famous 5-Stai* Construction 

C O M F O R T A B L E  . , . . R E A S O M A B L E

^  “  I

P a te n te d , in te r lo c k e i  
^ c u sh io n  sp rin g »  thickl< 

covered  w ith  n e w , clean 
fiber cotton to 

ven lu rfoce

jk V  -A covered  w ith
flu ffy , long .fll 
reta in  lo ft , e

*\\\i No Broken-down Seats 
S h a p e -re ta in in g  spring 
o ra  locked to elosHd itee 
rods. There is  no w ehb in ;

A to stretch, rip , o r rot. N< 
sag . The springs conno' 
breok through.

m
^  NoWobbiyArmsorFrame.

Kiln-dried hardw ood  fram e» 
double-doweled and corner- 
b locked  fo r rig id  , perm a- 

1 nence. No w a rp in g e r lw h t*  
ing .

"  Y ' ' , /

'll All New Maferiats.
O n ly  n e w , f lu ffy , long-fiber 
cotton and sp rin g y  loom ed 
padd ing  m ate ria ls  a re  used 
to a ssu re  lu xu rio u s vonifort 
that’ s verm in  free ond sa n 
ita ry .

This is a better, more comfortable 
living room, suite than ever made 
before by Kroehler; It’s Sterling 
Quality through and through and 
that means full deep coil spring- 
construction. and selected materials. 
Choose this suite in a wdie range 
of fabrics

___rnHúMMi■«»fiìMiilllI
WHITE'S LOW PRICE 
FOR 2 PIECE SUITE

$36.19 Down, $3.00 Weekly

Indirect 
Floor L am p s

• '"y

Choice of smartly styled re
flector floor lamps.

White's $ 9 0 9 5
Low Price

Credit Terms
Any furniture item of 
$20.00 or more may 
be added  to youi paid 
out or present current 
account, or purchased 
on White's easy credit 
plan-—Take up to 12 
months to pay.

M ■■

l Ä l Ä Y p t f l l

CARVED FRAME . . .
SPRING CONSTRUCTION

. . . KROFHLER QUALITY
The, great Kroehler factories 
have; engineered new comfort 
features in this lovely suite 
so that it "fits you’’ in the 
most relaxing positions. Note 
the comfort-back and soft 
.spring-filled cushions. Richly 
cai ved hardwood frame.

. WHITE'S LOW PRICE
FOR 2 PIECE SUITE

$ 1 7 9 5 8
$41.29 Down, $3.00 Weekly

-Piene MODERN BEDROOM SUITE

In natural or blonde finish on se 
lected hardwood, Hos re.-novable trâ  
ond adjustable foot rest. Decoratec 
back Priced only —

-

OTHER H! CHAIRS 
3 J 5  -  4.95 -  6,95

HIGH CHAIR PADS
In attractive colors of Blue 

or Red. Teddy Bear 
Decoroted ’ $ J 9 8
Washable

Layer upon layer of pure clean flu ffy  staple cotton felt 
is built into this superbly comfortable mattress . . . 
Smooth . . . Tuftless . . .

FULL SIZE ONLY 
WHITE'S 
LOW PRICE S26"

■** P $

Not an Exact 
illustration

-  ■ .

$7.02 DOWN —  $1.25 EACH WEEK

M I R R O R S
See our large selection of 
beautiful plate mirrors —  
Framed and Venetian— All 
sizes —  To add charm to 
any room.

Walnut or Frosted Oak Finish
White's 
Low 
Price . .

$12950

to ^3950

White's 
Low Price $ 4 9 5

For a bedroom of glamour and comfort, you'll enjoy the rich beauty 
of this finer suite. Mode of solid hardwood os well os its sturdiness 

and convenient design. Panel bed, chest of drawers, vanity with 34- 
inch round mirror and upholstered bench.

$30.79 DOWN —  $2.20 EACH WEEK

F L A T F O E M  R O C K E R S
Comfortable oil spring filled seats— High bock—  
Hordwogd frames— W alnut finished armrests 
Choice of colors in long wearing tepestry . . .

j —  Y O U R B E  
CORNER OF MAIN AND

T T E R  V A L U E  
W ALL

S T O R E —
PHONE 1644

WHITE'S 
LOW 
PRICE . . * 2 9 “  1.  * 4 4 “
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M A A F Wash
TO HAVE AND NOT HAVE j

Pvt. Victory Cavellaro is a "suck
er” for sardines. Recently, one of 
his buddy’s who works with him, 
v/as teasing “Vic” terribly about how 
would he like to have a couple of 
nice big sardine sandwiches.

“Vic” could just about hold him-

K R I .
1

Midland, Texas 
2 3 0 on your dial

FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERT.4INMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas State Network

WEEK OF MARCH 4th, 1945. 
'Days of the week abbreviated)

Schedule

reel! Grace, born at the 
Hospital, Ausonia, Conn.

self t.ogether, when his buddy de- reen Grace, born at the Griffin 
dared that the sandwich would 
taste better if some Swiss cheese
and the olive oil from the sardine t'ONG FORECASTER 
can was added. Then his mouth GETS DUBBED 
really "watered”—till he finally had j Tlie boys in Barracks T-4P.7 never 
to theaten his buddy with stones in listen to a Pinatra, Crosby or Perry 
order to drive him away. Como radio progrnjn any more. The

--------  "Hill Billy Hit Parade” is the sub-
TURNS SPARE TIME , ject of conversation these days.
TO MODELING PLANES When Pfc. Joseph L. Simek is

Sgt. George R. Blum doesn't h.ive: seen talking to himself, there’s no 
any trouble "occupying his spare mo- | cause for alarm; Joe’s merely won- 
ments. He continually builds model clering whether it'll be “At Mail 
airplanes in his room, and his work C.'ill Today” or “Crash On the Eigh- 
is really “tops,” too. His latest wav” in the number one spot the 
model was that of a P-61 night following week.

Composite Powder Room Crime Increase 
RepQr êd In Texas

'T'URN your guest closef into 
a “powder room” by nail- 

.. ing a .hanging shelf and 
mirror to the inside of the 

door. Any inexpensive 
unpainted shelf can be turned 
into a decorator’s triumph 
with a bit of striking fabric 

covering and pleated edging, 
which can be repeated as 
“ framing” for the mirror.

A whisk broom for the 
men and a powder jar for the’ 

ladies will help to make a' 
perfect exit for your 

guests.

Weelc-Dsy
Period.

- -'0—Knights of Range (Lacy 
G’.'ocery) (P)

7:■'5—United,. Inc. (S)
7-30—News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M,W,P)
7 :30—Midland Tire (T,Th,S) 
7;45_Bread of Life.
8:00—Breakfast Club.
8:15—Chui'ch of the Nazarene (S) 
9:00—My True Storv.
9:15—Mrs. B'dyer (Si 
9:25—Schedule Preview.
9:30—Land of the Lost (S)
9:30—Quiz Wlriz (Lamesa Mchts) 
9:45—Morning Devotional.

10:00—News. (Mai'shall Purniturci 
(M.F)

10:00—Kay’s Kanteen (S)
10:15—Treasury Salute (Historical 

Pub. Co.i (T,Th,Sun)
10:30—Musical Quiz (Odessa Mer

chants! (T,P)
10:30—Henningson Incorporated 

Lamesa Talent (S)
10:55—Lanny and Ginger (M.W.P) 
11:00—News (Butter-Kisti (T,Th) 

(Ace of Clubs) (M,'W,F) 
11:15—Melody Time.
11:30—Dr. Amos R. Wood.
11:35—Luncheon Appetizers.
11:45-White's “Between The 

Lines.”
12:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
12:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
12:30—Danceland.
12:45—Minimax Roundup (.Higgin

botham, Lamesai 
1:00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
1:00—Metropolitan Opera (S(
1:15—Rev. W. R. Mann (Th)
1:15—Church of Christ (M,V/,F) 
1:30—Ladies Be Seated.
2:00—Morton Downey.
2:15—True Detective.
2:30—Listening Post.
2:45—Temple Baptist (Odessa) 

(Th)
3:00—Time Views The News.
3:15—Johnson Family.
3:30—Report From Europe.
3:45—Parade Of Bands.
4:00—Dr. Lathan (W.F)
4:00—This Is The Army.
4:15—Dick Tracy.
4:30—Afternoon Tunes.
4:45—Hop Harrigan.
5:00—Teijry And The Pirates.
5:15—News (Texas and Pacific) 
5:30—Tom Mix.
5:45—Reverie Time.
6:00—Pulton Lewis Jr. (Ray C. 

Ayers, I,amesa)
6:15—Varieties (Dr. Watt, Odessa) 
6:15—Nash Tucker (T, Th)
6:30—Jam For Sapper.
7:00—Sinclair Headliners 

(T,Th,S)'
7:00—King’s Drive Inn (M,WE)
7:15—New’s s (Banner Creamery) 
7:30—Williams Studio (M)
7:30—Radar Room (Model Shop) 

(M)
7:30—Civic Theater Players (T) 
7:30—Classic Time (W)
7:45—United, Inc. (W)
7 :30—Freedom Of Opportunity (P) 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter.
8:15—Real Stcries.
8:15—Harrls-Luckett Variety 

Show (W)
8:30—American Forum Of The Air 

(T)
8:30—The Cisco Kid (W)
8:30—Treasury Hour Of Song (Th) 
9:00—Guy Lombaido (Mi 
9 :00-Fred Waring (Th)
9:00—Midland USO (S)
9'30—One Man’s Family (T)
9:30—On Soage Everybody (W) 
9:30—March Of Time (Th)

10:00—Radio Newsreel,
10:15—Ray Henle.
]0;30—SIGN OFF.

Sunday Schedule
7:30—Coffee Conc:erto.
8:00—Correspondents Around 

The World.
8:15—Holiness Mission.
8:30—Musical Varieties.
8:45—South Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Musical Varieties.
9:15—Assembly of God.
9:30—Southernaires.

10:00-AAP Symphony Flight. 
10:15—Treasury Flunt (Historical 

Pub. Cc.)
10:30—News.
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop)
1 ;00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.
1:45—Churcli of Christ (Colored) 
2:00—Charlotte Greenwood.
2:30—Baptist Church (Crane) 
3:00—Church of Christ (Lamesa« 
3:30—Andrews Sisters.
4:00—Chesapeake cfc Ohio R. R. 
4 :30 -Abilene 'Christian College. 
4:45—USO Club (Odessa)
5:00—Radio Hall of Fame 
6:00—Diamond Drama (Ivws)
6:15—Cleveland Symphoary.
7:00—News (Texas Electric) 
7 :15-Health In Action (Dr. 

Schlichting)
7:30—Melodic Moments (Phst 

National Bank. Midland) 
7:45—Gabriel Heatter.
8:00—First Baptist Church, 

Odessa.
0 :00-Evening Reveries.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

fighter.

FIDDLE CREATES 
CONSTERNATION

“Did anvhodv see S/Sgt. John F. 
Pease’s fiddle!”

That was the cry which sounded 
through a Squadron C baracks the 
other day, for Sergeant Pease sup
posedly had lost his violin. The 

hog long b‘"en knovn 
1,1.. n î a CTveat v̂ ''-

tnoso of fine and artistic music 
-if the violin.

One day someone jokingly hid 
Sergeant Pease’s violin and almost 
caused aii upstart of emotion on 
the sG'geant’s part. He was des- 
n«'vat"lv looking for it everywhere, 
but never in the right place, until 
finally after much teasing and horse 
plav the fellows laid it on his bed.

After discovering his musical fid
dle. Sergeant Pease claimed he 
would rather give anything he own
ed than to part with his violin.

TOP KICK RECRUITS 
CAR-PUSHERS

First Sergeant Alton L. Hill, of 
S(tuadron C. believes in manpower 
when it comes to starting his car. 
To cori-ectly state the situation, lie 
believes in “Corporal-power.”

One evening la.st week when the 
“ton kick” climbed into his car to 
begin his daily uneventful drive 
home, the machine refused to start. 
He came back into the orderly room 
ard asked for “volunteers” to give 
his car a push—volunteers, indeed, 
end typical Army volunteers—you, 
you, and you. Cpls. Kenneth D. 
Smith, Arthur J. Rock and Hillman 
C. Tebb.s were recruited to push the 
“first soldier’s” car. One thing about 
the “labor crew,” their total chev
rons equaled the sergeant’s, but in
asmuch as he had the advantage, 
holding six stripes on one arm and 
it took three arms to total his “crew 
tracks,” the corporals were “delight
ed” to give the sergeant a hand and 
shoulder.

But what the corporals didn't 
know was that the "first soldier’s” 
car was one which refused to start 
at the first push. So the “corporal- 
power” was kept behind the car, 
grunting and pushing, from the 
squadron parking area, down the 
street for three blocks and almost I 
cut to the main gate. Said one of 
ihe men, “When Sergeant Hill ask
ed for a push, we were glad to do it 
for him, but we didn’t know he 
wanted us to push him all the way 
to Odessa.”

This popular Texan’s “non de 
plume”—he hails from Seymour, by | 
the way—is “ 'Vom Kippur.” He was I 
so dubbed on that particular holiday 
last year when some of the fellows 
bed h’m lookin'«- all through the 
squardon fer a sergeant by th"''- 
name.

RAINED BOi'^BT ■>PLENTY
Three oftFers vTn h'-v- seen 

lot of combat action are Ca’'t 
George Pontv, Cant. T awrence W 
Williams and 11. Smith 1«. Carter,

Cantain Williams has 101 combat 
missions to his credit. Amassing a 
total of 680 combat hours, he .per
formed his bombardier duties aboard 
a B-24 aircraft fiving from CaiTi- 
bcan area, and Africa and England 
in the European Theater of Opera
tions. His awards include the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross with one 
Cak Leaf Cluster, 'and the Aid 
Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters.

Captain Polity, who flew in B-24 
planes, also saw action in the Euro
pean theater, and has 100 combat 
missions for a total of 550 com’oat 
hours, to his credit. His decorations 
hi'jlude the Distinguished Flying 
Cross with one Oak Leaf Cluster, 
and the Air Medal.

L.ieutenant Carter, who spent 21 
months in the Central Pacific, has 
743 horn's of combat flying expe
rience. A B-24 bo)nbardier, he par
ticipated in 65 missions and holds 
fne Distinguished Flying Cross with 
one Oak Leaf Cluster, and the Ail- 
Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters.

Eûæœ33BKEgBeœeaæ,%

AUSTIN—Crime in Texas increas
ed 12 per cent in January over the 
same month a year ago. Director 
Konio'r Garrison of the Department 
of Public Safety said.

Estimated on the basis of report-; 
from police and sheriff departmenr.s 
coveiing '18 per cent of the state’s 
population, there were 9,327 offenses 
of murder.-hcmicide, rape, robbery, 
liurglary, -theft and auto theft in 
January, 1945 The total for j'anuary, 
1944, was 7,983. «

Police, authorities- in the st'ate 
handled 2,2'57 juvenile offenders in 
lanuary, and 108 persons were re- 
lortc-d missing from home.

Texas Employers' Officials To Be Here
Policyholders of the Texas Em

ployers Insuranc"; Association will 
be entertained at a luncheon Fri
day noon .in the. Crystal, Ballroom 
of Hotel Scharbauer by the organi

z a t io n .

Four officers' of the organization 
will'attend the session to discuss its 
progress during 1944 and o-atline 
l)lans for the future. Alton Brown 
is manager of the Midland district.

Make T k is  Heme Recipe 
to  Take Off Ugly Fat

' r̂satDisnf' By Radio
When ill, Ontario citizens .may 

ricerai-li (heir symptoms to the 
rovi'icial health- department, and 
.deeter will prescribs via radio.

It*s simple. It’s amazing, how quickly one 
may lose pounds o f  bulky, unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make this recipe 
yourself. It’s easy—no trouble at all and 
costs little. It contains nothing hannful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces o f liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour 
this into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapeft^uit juice to fill bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That's 
all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doe.sn’ t show 
you the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and inches 
o f  excess fat don’t just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who have tried this 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears—how much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

neisaetwsey?"TE.lEPieiE OPEEI-fOES
A Desirable Occupation For

iinALIFlEB YO’JNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wonting Work Vital To The War -Eifort

GO0B PAY -  FREOUEOT IMCHEASES 
Yacaiion Wilh Pay

Surroundmgs Comforiablc and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Souiiiwestern Bell Telephone Ce.
Midland, Texas

At first signs o f  a cold coming on, 
rely on one o f  these dependable cough and cold remedies. 

Every one is carefully compounded with scientifically-tested
ingredients that work quickly to bring relief for cold miseries. 

DON'T DELAY I  BUY NOW 
For Coughs
PERTUSSIN ______ ,___  ______  $1 Size

BE PREPARED TO ACT

\i’
Vifamifi & Mineral Tonic 
ZYRONE ....... . $1 Size \t

666
50r

FOR COLDS
Size ........-

PE-RU-NA 
$1.25 Size

4 Way 
Cold Tablets

Ehinali 
Nose B-rops

£ .... 59"
UPiiM—  I

Reporter-Telegram V/ant Àds Get Fast Resulîsl |

THE CALL HIM “BALDY”
Sgt. Harold F, Donahue went 

down to the PX for a haircut the 
other day, and while there he fell 
asleep in the chair. However, in 
protest and upholding the sincerity 
' f the PX barbers, he claims that 
the barber cut his hair “as per 
instructions.” Now Sergeant Dona
hue is being referred to as “Baldy,” 
since his unforgettable trip to the 
PX.

FURLOUGH MARRIAGE
Pfc. 'Vincent J. Riena is back 

from a very eventful furlough. 'Wliilp 
home Pfc. Riena was married to 
rhe former Miss Connie Del Balso 
of Brooklyn. N. Y. Mrs. Riena now 
makes her home in Midland.

NOM DE PLUMES
The latest trend in nicknames is 

the naming of persons after charac
ters in the comics. S.'Sgt. 'William 
J. Williams is known as “Wagon- 
wheels,” Sgt. Grin J. Wolf has a.s- 
sumed the handle of “Smilin’ Jack” 
and Pfc. John P. Lane is known as 
“Hot Shot Charley,” even though 
he is not from Boston.

PASSES OUT CIGARS
S/Sgt. Kenneth Phelan was more 

than iiappy to hand out cigars last 
week, as he recently became the 
proud father of a daughter, Mau-

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midiand-Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 AJM.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

10:.50 A.M. 11:30 A.BJ.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 PJH. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 PJH.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJ«.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 PJH.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7:30 P.RI. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 PJH.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 AJH.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday
Phone SOB

rH A K M A CEU TIC AL

Skill

r/

Jergen's Lotion $ for"" _ 1°°

75c Jeris 
HAIR TONIC

50c Jeris 
HAIR OIL

Your physician depends un the ikill 
o f  the pharmacist for precision in fill
ing his prescriptions. He knows that 
when a prescription is brought to the 
Rcxall Drug Store it is compounded 
with highest quality ingredients and 
with scientific skill.

$I Crazy Crysiais.. . . . . . . 79^"

$1 Wme 0Í Cardui.. . . . . . . 63^

$1.20 Sal Hepática..... 3 9  f

$2 S.S.S. Tosiic. . . . . . . S L 6 3

$1 Nervine Compound. .. 7 9 f 
50c Psyllium Seed..... 3 9
For Constipation

$1 Morolar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9
For Upset Stomach

$I Pepio-Bismol......... 7 9  f
Cleaning Fluid

35c Energine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7

MlNlPOO

w i S *

¿7/tYd /*i
M IN IP O O
THE DRY SHAMPOO

•  Cleans hair thoroughly in 
10 minutes •  Easy to apply— 
pleasant to use •  Does not 
affect wave or curl •  Con
tains no orris'root powder.

3 0  Shampoos 
including mitten H O O

AO  SO AP  • N O  RINSING 
N O  DRYING

W M  P IP E E ., 125 Foot
Roll . : . . . ONLY

Try a n

You’ll never know what a difference a shampoo 
can make in the beauty of your hair and llic 

loveliness of your hair-do until you’ve tried 
M. Louis Eggnog-Shampoo. For it contains 

real egg—thorough cleanser, wonderful 
bcautifier—leaving hair lustrous, 

lovely and completely manageable. 
There’s new hair beauty ahead 

for you in Eggnog Shampoo!

i u ¿ r

E G G N O G  S H A M P O O
'^containing REAL EGG

E g g n o g  S h a m p o o  f r e e  o f  h a r ^ h  i r r i l a i i l A  n t u l  
’ cAUslicR.IIcomrs i n  t h i s  u n i q u e  r g g - t t h a f i r d  p l i t o ' J e  
[ c o n t a i n e r .  I t  is h i g h l y  e u n c e n i r a l e d  a n r i  ^  n  . 
[ ^ m u k e s  8  o z s .  o f  n o r m a l  s t r e i i t f i b  s h a m p o o .  A

SIZES
TO MEET INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

*’<18 AB AVEHA8Ç

O h B  SOOTH
COTTOH BLOSSOM

HAND LOTION

I  Lush New Beauty for Busy Hands

^The New Skin Softening Cosmetic
A new preparation for softening skin 
...it’s lanolin-rich and the best we’ve 
seen yet for helping busy hands to 
stay beautiful. You can use it on your 
arms and on your face too. Dififer- 
ent from anything you've overused 
before. You 11 simply be crazy about 
lush, luxurious B.VLM B,U1R.'

Wrisley's
Bath Superbe

4  B °;,r  8 9 ' -
Wrisiey's

lath Crystals
Bag 4 3 ^

'Í -

Reg. 39c SIlB ̂ axaJti

Milk of Magnesia
TOOTH P A S T E
Neutralizes mouth acids, re
moves surface stains -with
out harm to the enapiel. i

2 9 = Reg. 25c Size 
only ] 9 ç

/ G m fM m mCARA mm
face powder and ilaifer fiox
"Tw in Magic,”  you rvill agree, once you 
have trjed the new moist make-up base 
in the Cara N om e Flatter Bo.-t followed - 
by Cara N om e face pow der'in  your fa
vorite shade.

CORRECT any shortage o f  important vitamins in your system with the 
help o f  Puretest Vitamin Products. Each capsule or tablet contains 
known quantities o f  the very vitamins so essential to human nutrition 
. .  . yet the cost is only a few pennies a day.

|Box of 72 Puretest PLENAIVIINS
Tw o easy-to-iake capsules supply 
m inim um  daily needs o f  ALL 
VITAM IN S known to be essential 
to human nutrition — plus LIVER 

and IR O N . A Rexall Product. *2.59

If Lederle B Complex. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .0 8
Ironized Yeasi T ablets. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 i
Oleum Percomorphum . SO cc $ 2 .4 9

Yiiamin C, SO m g m . . . . . . . 100 $ 1 .1 9
Vilamin B l, 10 m gm ... . . 100 $ L 4 9

ABCDSeG Esdavite Pearls 1Q0 $ 2 .4 9

WE GIVE S&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS
A ll Taxable Items Plus Federal Excise Tax

CARA NOME FACE POWDEr " 
CARA NOME FLATTER BOX

52.00
$1.25

J EXCLUSIVELY AT THE REXALL STORE


